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Former Bihar CM Lalu Prasad Yadav being taken to the Special CBI Court from Birsa Munda Jail, in 
Ranchi on Wednesday.
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Kohima Bureau
Kohima, Jan. 24 (EMN): 
Minister for health, election 
and parliamentary affairs, 
Imkong L Imchen has on 
Wed. questioned the state-
ment made by BJP national 
general secretary and in-
charge of north east states, 
Ram Madhav on Jan. 22 that 
conducting the forthcoming 
assembly election would 
bring solution to the Indo-
Naga issue closer.

In the backdrop of the 
Naga civil society demand-
ing for ‘solution before 
election’, Madhav while ad-
dressing BJP workers at a 
felicitation programme in 
Dimapur on Mon., stated to 
have suggested the idea of 
‘election for solution’ saying 
that this election should be 
for a good solution. 

“Madhav is well aware 
that after the government of 
India entered into ceasefire 
agreement (1997) with the 
NSCN (IM), Naga people 
have already conducted four 
state assembly elections, 
and still, he thinks that so-
lution to the Naga political 
issue is not closer unless 
state assembly election is 
held,” Imchen said pointedly 
while interacting with news 
persons here in Kohima.

“If  h e  ( Ma d h a v )  i s 
putting this as a condition 
to the Naga people, I don’t 
think the Naga people will 
take it sweetly. Yet, if he 
wanted to put this condi-
tion upon the Naga people 
as a price to give us political 
settlement, it will be very 
good on his part to give us 
the exact timeline to bring 
about a political settlement,” 
the minister stated. He also 
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Prime Minister Narendra Modi with Myanmar state counsellor Aung San Suu Kyi before 
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The PRO of the IGAR (north) issued this image on Jan. 24 stating to show the NSCN (KN) functionaries, 
including a "brigadier", who were reportedly apprehended near Kohima. 
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A man who has not 
passed through the 

inferno of his passions 
has never overcome them. 

~ Carl Jung

Mirror Takes

"What? I've got you everything 
for five years and you can't even 
ask your family to vote for their 

in-law?"

~ Arien

maintained it would be ‘very 
good’ if the BJP high com-
mand endorsed Madhav’s 
statement as the official po-
sition of the BJP, including 
the party’s state unit.

He said the BJP must 
clarify its leader’s statement 
at the earliest as the Naga 
people ‘deserve clarifica-
tion’. Imchen reminded that 
the Naga people were look-
ing up on the leadership of 
Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi for bringing about the 
‘framework agreement’ on 
Aug. 3 in 2015 and for bring-
ing the peace talks under the 
Prime Minister’s Office. Pre-
viously, it was under Home 
Ministry.

“Naga people interpret-
ed this as a sign of sincerity 
and commitment with the 
purpose to bring about the 
long standing Naga political 
issue to an early amicable 
settlement,” he asserted.

Alleging that the Indian 
National Congress party 
kept the Naga issue pending 
for the last 65 that it became 
their (un)success story, he 
was hopeful that the present 
leadership would not pro-

long settlement.
Meanwhile, coming 

back to the forthcoming 
assembly election, Imchen 
opined that the BJP in the 
state were overestimating 
their strength and position, 
which he feels, would even-
tually be proved by the man-
date of the people if election 
is to be conducted.

“We are fully aware of 
the game plan of the BJP 
and its devices while dealing 
with the NPF party as well as 
other splinter groups. We are 
prepared to respond propor-
tionately as and when the 
right time arrives,” he said.

On the call of ‘solution 
before election’ by various 
civil society organizations, 
Imchen said it was not clear 
whether the organizations 
were intending to boycott 
the election or not going to 
permit the election to take 
place. He reminded that 
the NPF as a party has en-
dorsed the Assembly resolu-
tion that election should be 
postponed or deferred for 
the sake of solution to the 
Naga political issue so that 
a congenial atmosphere is 
created. NPF party is clear 
it does not want election, it 
wants solution,” he stated.

He said, personally, he 
will support any civil society 
organization coming out for 
deferment of election. “I 
want to see that our upcom-
ing Naga generation are lib-
erated as dignified citizens.

We (NPF) are confident 
that we are going to win the 
election and despite this, 
we are willing to forgo our 
opportunity for the sake of 
Naga political settlement,” 
he added.

Ranchi, Jan. 24 (PTI): A spe-
cial CBI court here today 
convicted Rashtriya Janata 
Dal supremo and former 
Bihar chief minister Lalu 
Prasad in the third fodder 
scam case pertaining to 
fraudulent withdrawal of Rs 
37.62 crore from the Chai-
basa treasury in the 1990s.

CBI judge SS Prasad also 
found another former chief 
minister Jagannath Mishra 
and others guilty in the case.

Former Bihar minister 
Vidyasagar Nishad, ex-Bihar 
Assembly PAC chief Jag-
dish Sharma, former MLAs 
Dhruv Bhagat and R K Rana 
and three ex-IAS officers 
were also among the 50 per-
sons who were convicted.

The quantum of sen-
tence is yet to be announced.

The 69-year-old Prasad 
is currently lodged in the 
Birsa Munda Jail here in con-
nection with another fodder 
scam case.

Of the total 76 accused, 
14 had died, three turned 

approvers, one is abscond-
ing and two others were 
already convicted. Out of the 
remaining 56 accused, two 
government servants and 
four fodder suppliers were 
acquitted today.

Soon after the verdict, 
the RJD said the special CBI 
court order was not final and 
it would appeal in the high 
court and, if necessary, in 
the Supreme Court.

Leader of the opposition 

in Bihar Assembly and Lalu 
Prasad's son Tejashwi Yadav 
also accused Chief Minister 
Nitish Kumar and the BJP of 
framing his father.

"We have to abide by 
whatever is the court's rul-

New Delhi, Jan. 24 (IANS): Petrol 
and diesel prices kept spiralling 
even on Wednesday, touching new 
highs in the national capital and 
other metros.

Petrol was sold at Rs 72.43 per 
litre in Delhi, the highest in three 
years. It cost Rs 72.51 on August 
2014, according to data from In-
dian Oil Corp.

In Kolkata, Mumbai and Chen-
nai, petrol was sold at Rs 75.13, 
Rs 80.30 and Rs 75.12 per litre re-
spectively, also at over three-year 
high levels.

The previous highs were Rs 
75.46 (Kolkata, October 2014), Rs 
80.60 (Mumbai, August 2014) and 
Rs 75.78 per litre (Chennai, August 
2014).

Similarly, diesel prices, which 
have been touching new levels, 
shot up further on Wednesday 
across all major cities.

In Delhi, diesel was sold Rs 
63.38 per litre. In Kolkata, Mumbai 

and Chennai, it cost Rs 66.04, Rs 
67.50 and Rs 66.84 a litre respec-
tively.

Diesel is widely used to trans-
port goods including food prod-
ucts. Experts say this will push up 
inflation.

Several factors like production 
curbs by the Organization of the 
Petroleum Exporting Countries 
and high demand have led to a 
surge in crude oil prices. As on Jan-
uary 24, price of the Brent crude oil 
hovered around $70 a barrel.

Also, daily price revision in 
India allows for a rise in domestic 
fuel prices in accordance with 
international trends. The earlier 
system of price determination of 
petrol had a waiting period of 15 
days.

On the other hand, imposition 
of state taxes and levies generally 
hikes prices. Currently, the two fu-
els do not come under the ambit of 
the Goods and Services Tax.

New Delhi, Jan. 24 (IANS): To bolster 
its social media presence, the Elec-
tion Commission (EC) on Wednesday 
launched its Facebook page and a 
YouTube channel.

Chief Election Commissioner O.P. 
Rawat said that the EC's social media 
hub is primarily aimed at "educating 
and empowering" the voters through 
the dissemination of relevant informa-
tion and "dissipate" any misgivings 
spread on social media.

"At this point, perhaps one can no 
longer afford to be away from technol-
ogy and social media. We found it is 
essential for EC to be there on social 
media for inclusive participation of 
every voter," Rawat said.

However, the EC has stayed away 
from Twitter, the most "happening" of 
social media platforms. 

"Right now, we don't have enough 
workforce to be active on Twitter. Also, 
you have to be very active over this 
particular platform. But soon we will 
be moving to Twitter as well," he said.

"As for me, I don't have time to 
tweet personally," the CEC said.

The EC has already instructed all 
Chief Electoral Officers (CEOs) of the 
states and District Electoral Officers 
(DEOs) to be active on social media. 

Eastern Mirror Desk
Dimapur, Jan 24 (EMN): Private ve-
hicle owners are feeling the heat of 
the requisitioning of their vehicles by 
the district authorities for the forth-
coming elections as approximately 
4200 vehicles will be obtained from 
Dimapur district.   

Speaking to Eastern Mirror, Dep-
uty Commissioner (DC) Dimapur 
and also District Election Officer 
(DEO) Sushil Kumar Patel said that 
requisitioned vehicles from Di-
mapur will also be sent to other 
districts such as Zunheboto, Peren, 
Kiphire etc. during the elections. A 
reliable source informed that 3000 
vehicles have been set to go to other 
districts for elections from Dimapur  
and 1200 cars will be needed for 
Dimapur . 

It was informed that there are 
323 polling stations in Dimapur 
alone which means the supposed 
figure of vehicles needed at each 
polling station will be more than 
4.  All these depends on the vulner-
ability and criticality of the polling 
stations in terms of mob fights 
breaking out, tensions, sensitivity 
etc. The number of vehicles required 
also depends on the availability of 
buses, pickup trucks and similar 
vehicle with higher seating capacity, 
said the DC.

The deputy commissioner also 
informed that the requisition slip 
will act as the documents of the 
vehicles since the documents are 
being taken for verification by the 
administration. 

Commercial vehicles such as tax-
is and auto rickshaws have also been 
served requisition slips. The unions 
of each have agreed to send in the 
required numbers for elections in 
Dimapur, informed a reliable source. 

When asked what would happen 
if the owner of the private car refused 
the requisition of his/her car, Patel 
said that concerned authorities  still 
have to “discuss’ and “look into the 
matter”.

The DC also said that charges 
and payment of the car will be de-
pending under what category the 
particular vehicle falls under. A 
reliable source also said that the 
payment to concerned owners will 
be made via online bank transfers 
directly by the centre itself.

When asked about how it is 
affecting the general public and 
especially school going children, 
Patel firmly said that on election 
day all schools are going to be 
shut so no child will be affected. 
“The cars requisitioned will only 
be needed for the main day, even 
though requisition slips have been 
issued” Patel said.

Light motor vehicles (LMVs) 
ranging from Scorpios to Maruti 
800 are in the radar for requisition-
ing it was informed. The same reli-
able source also said that on Febru-
ary 1, all requisitioned cars and its 
owners will assemble at the DDSC 
Stadium. This will be in regard to 
categorising all vehicles and inform-
ing owners to which districts their 
vehicles would be assigned.

New Delhi, Jan 24 (IANS):  
A self-styled brigadier of 
NSCN (Kitovi-Neopak), 
wanted in a case of acquir-
ing weapons and ammuni-
tion belonging to the Naga-
land Police and using these 
to wage war against the gov-
ernment, along with two of 
its cadres was apprehended 

ing. But the CBI court order 
is not going to be final. We 
will appeal in the high court 
and, if need be, in the Su-
preme Court," Yadav said 
about his father's conviction 
in the third fodder scam 
case.

On January 6, the RJD 
leader was sentenced to 
three-and- a-half years in 
jail and fined Rs 10 lakh by 
a another CBI judge in a 
fodder scam case relating 
to fraudulent withdrawal 
of Rs 89.27 lakh from the 
Deoghar Treasury 21 years 
ago.

Prasad had been con-
victed in the first fodder 
scam case involving with-
drawal of Rs 37.7 crore from 
Chaibasa treasury on Sep-
tember 30, 2013 and given 
five years prison term.

He faces another two 
scam cases for illegal with-
drawal of Rs 3.97 crore from 
the Dumka Treasury and Rs 
184 crore from the Doranda 
Treasury.

near Kohima in Nagaland, 
an official statement said on 
Wednesday.

The arrests were made 
on Tuesday following a tip-
off by the National Investi-
gation Agency (NIA).

Calling it a "major blow 
to Naga insurgents", the 
statement said acting on 
NIA information on the 
movement of senior Na-
tional Socialist Council 
of Nagaland cadre from 
Dimapur to Zunheboto, 
a joint team of Assam Ri-

fles and NIA set up mobile 
checkposts in Kohima dis-
trict of Nagaland on Tues-
day morning.

The self-styled NSCN-
KN Brigadier was appre-
hended from a Tata For-
tuner SuV along with two 
cadres at Zubza near Kohi-
ma. They were identified as 
Aheto H. Chophy of Yehemi 
village in Zunheboto and 
cadres Witti Marak and 
Mughahoto Sumi. 

Chophy is one of the 
accused in a NIA case per-

taining to criminal conspir-
acy for misappropriation 
of government arms and 
ammunition belonging to 
Zunehboto district force.

A non-bailable warrant 
was issued against him by 
a Special NIA Judge on May 
14, 2014, and subsequently 
on July 8, 2014.

One Type-56 rifle, two 
pistols, 176 rounds of am-
munition, over Rs 1.32 lakh 
in Indian currency and in-
criminating documents 
were seized.

Kolkata, Jan. 24 (IANS): The Tea Board on 
Wednesday said it has initiated the proc-
ess of issuance of identity card with Quick 
Response Code to the small tea growers 
of Assam and the first batch of cards was 
distributed last week in the state's Bon-
gaigaon district.

The identity card with QR code will 
be used for buying and selling of green 
leaf from small tea growers through a 
mobile app.

"This innovation shall bring in trans-
parency to the entire system of sale of 
green leaf with mapping of growers sup-
plying green leaf to individual factories 
and implementation of Direct Benefit 
Transfer to individual growers account," 
the Board said in a statement.

By using this app, small tea growers 
can record the quality and quantity of leaf 
for sale to the factories along with the date 
and time of sale.

The price has been kept optional and 
the buyers will be able to buy the leaf from 
small tea growers by use of the same app.

"In the process, the QR code in the ID 
card of individual growers shall be used to 
capture the growers' details with unique 
ID number. The data so generated shall be 
used to analyse the leaf details, quantity 
of leaf received by each factory with date 
and time of receipt, quality of leaf sup-
plied by the small tea growers etc," it said.

The process of reaching out to the 
small tea growers and providing them 
with an id card with photograph and 

biometric features stored in a memory 
chip was started in 2013 by the Tea Board, 
which has so far collected the records 
of 88,000 small tea growers from Assam 
alone.

This is among more than one lakh for 
the entire Northeast and nearly 75,000 
id cards have been given to the small tea 
growers.

According to the board, the thought 
process for continuous improvement in 
the system was on and search for new 
technological innovation for streamlining 
the leaf collection and sale with the help 
of the id card issued to the small tea grow-
ers was initiated. Finally it was decided in 
2017 to replace the existing ID card with 
bio-metric features by QR Code, it added.
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Bano Vinito addressing 
the National Girl Child Day 
programme at Kohima village.

One Stop Centre sensitising the students of Bethel Baptist School at 
Old Showuba in Dimapur on the occasion of the National Girl Child 
Day .

NEISSR principal, faculty and students pose for photograph after the programme at the institute’s 
conference hall.

Sub-treasury and junior accounts officers during the two-day refresher course at the Tresuries and Accounts Training Institute in Dimapur.

State commemorates National Girl Child Day

Requisitioned vehicle owners in Peren 
asked to report
The district election officer of Peren has directed all 
vehicles requisitioned for election work in Peren district for 
the conduct of the 13th Nagaland Sate Assembly Election, 
to report to the government higher secondary school’s 
ground at Jalukie town on Feb. 2 at 9 a.m. The call is to 
inspect vehicles. They are to report with all documents 
of their respective vehicle. Stern action shall be initiated 
according to appropriate sections of the law if they fail to 
comply with the directive, the authorities have informed.

1st round of IPPI from Jan. 28
The chief medical officer (CMO) of Kohima district Dr. Ritu 
Thurr has informed that the first round of the Intensive Pulse 
Polio Immunization (IPPI) for all children of the age group 
0-5 years will be held on Jan. 28. House-to-house visit will 
be conducted on Jan. 29 and the 30th. Parents, community 
leaders, women representatives, youth representatives, and 
church leaders of all villages and colonies in Kohima district 
have been informed to mobilize children to avail the polio 
vaccine at their nearest polio-vaccination booth. 

Dept. heads directed to submit work list
The district election officer of Mon district Thavaseelan 
K has directed all the heads of offices in Mon district to 
submit the list of works that  have started ‘on the ground,’ 
and the list of fresh works that have yet to start. According 
to the Model Code of Conduct (MCC) no new work—that 
have not yet started on the ground—can start once the 
MCC has come into force, it informed. The list is to be 
submitted on or before Jan. 25 2 p.m. it was informed. 

Dimapur district control room set up
As part of preparations for the elections to the 13th Nagaland 
Legislative Assembly Elections, the district election officer of 
Dimapur Sushil Kumar Patel has issued an order informing 
that a control room for Dimapur district has been set up.  The 
revenue officer for Dimapur Atsungba Walling is the officer 
in charge of it. Queries or complaints may be made by calling 
the district control room at the number 9402041471.

Dimapur to observe National Voters’ Day 
Dimapur district will be observing National Voters’ Day 
on Jan. 25 in the conference hall of the establishment of 
Commissioner of Taxes in Dimapur. The district election 
officer of Dimapur Sushil Kumar Patel will attend the 
programme as its chief guest. Some of the highlights of the 
programme will include messages from the chief election 
commissioner; short speeches by ‘district icon’ Zehovire 
Avi Kechu; presentation of awards; felicitation of new 
voters; and administration of the voters’ pledge by the 
chief guest, it was informed.

School dept. informs teachers 
In continuation to the department of School Education’s, 
all interested state cadre graduate teachers and primary 
teachers serving under School Education department 
who have submitted their educational documents for up-
gradation during the 1st phase i.e. 2014 are informed to 
resubmit fresh application for the 2nd phase on or before 
Feb. 5. All teachers in concern are asked to submit their 
documents to the director (HSS).

Mon’s DC convenes meeting
The district election officer of Mon Thavaseelan K has 
convened a meeting with leaders of the ‘KU, KNSK, KSU,’ 
and ‘MTSU’ on Jan. 27 at 1 p.m. in the DC’s conference hall 
in Mon. The meeting has been called in connection with 
the forthcoming elections to the 13th Nagaland Legislative 
Assembly. The stated unions have been requested to 
attend the meeting.  

One bike ‘recovered’ 
The NSCN/GPRN (R) has informed that it has ‘recovered’ 
a two wheeler—a black Pulsar—bearing the chassis 
number MO2A11CZ4CZ4GRC26868, and engine number 
DHZRGC77348. The group’s MIP has informed the rightful 
owner to claim the bike within seven days by producing 
original documents. The person in concern may contact with 
the numbers  9856483139 and 7085472419 respectively.

Results of FTC’s written Bible quest declared 
An open written ‘Bible quest’ examination conducted by 
Faith Theological College (FTC) in Dimapur has been declared. 
Principal Rev. Dr. S Gangte has informed that the result has 
been put up on the college’s notice board. Participants are 
requested to check their marks and collect their certificates 
from the college’s office. It is also informed that the annual 
written open ‘Bible quest’ examination will be conducted again 
in the month of August. For further details, one may contact 
the numbers 9436425173, 8837099195, and 7005091090. 

NewS iN Brief NCRCC appeals for prayer Republic Day: Shops to remain closed till 12 noon

Mon’s DC sets up ‘committee for release of cash’

Socialist Party official to visit Nagaland NSCN (IM) mourns
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Kohima Bureau
Kohima, Jan. 24 (EMN): 
Joining the rest of  the 
country in observing the 
National Girl Child Day, 
the State Resource Centre 
for Women (SRCW) organ-
ised a workshop focusing 
on skill development at the 
government primary school 
of  T-Khel in Kohima.

The programme was 
conducted with the theme 
“A skilled generation: An 
independent generation-
BBBP.” It was organised in 
collaboration with the Na-
galand State Social Welfare 
Board (NSSWB) and the 
Entrepreneur Development 
and Integrated Training 
Institute (EDITI). 

Around hundred girls 
participated in the skill de-
velopment training, which 
was conducted on haircut-
ting, doll-making, flower-
making and jewellery.

Speaking about the sig-
nificance of  the day, the 
NSSWB’s chairperson, 
Bano Vinito, said that the 
day was observed to in-
crease awareness among 
people about the inequali-
ties faced by the girl child 
in the society. The speaker 
said that the day was start-
ed to offer more support 
and new opportunities to 
girls in the country.

Emphasizing on the 
importance of  education, 

Vinito also encouraged 
every girl child to attain 
education in order to be 
liberated and be self-worth, 
while she also advised 
them (girls) to focus on 
their academics, careers 
and economic independ-
ence.

“Education liberates us 
and builds our self  worth, 
self  esteem and self  confi-
dence. Make every effort 
to develop life skills which 
will enable you to have 
competence and economic 
independence,” the chair-
person asserted.

Jusiasa Nyuthe, call re-
sponder of  181, highlighted 
the gathering on toll free 
number 181 for women and 
girls in distress and One 

Stop Centre, a scheme for 
addressing violence against 
women and children.

Childline counsellor, 
Neingutuonuo Kulnu pro-
vided an introduction to 
EDITI, while State Co-
ordinator SRCW Juliana 
Medom educated the gath-
ering by providing informa-
tion on the relevance of  
Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao 
(BBBP).

The day’s programme 
also focussed on the skill 
development of  those girl 
child who are not good in 
academics but have other 
skills. The motive of  the 
programme is to develop 
their skills so as to make 
them independent.
One Stop Centre: Com-

memorating the National 
Girl Child Day, the One 
Stop Centre conducted 
awareness programme un-
der the banner of  “Beti 
Bachao Beti Padhao.”

The programme was 
organised in collaboration 
with Sisterhood Network, 
Dimapur at Bethel Baptist 
School, Old Showuba in 
Dimapur.

One Stop Centre is in-
tegrated with the Women 
Helpline 181 of  the State 
Resource Centre for Wom-
en (SRCW) under the de-
partment of  Social Wel-
fare as the implementing 
agency, the organisation 
informed.

During the programme, 
the two organisations in-

troduced their centres and 
services. A demonstration 
on child abuse “Good 
touch & bad touch” was 
depicted, the press release 
updated. 

The One Stop Centre, 
Kohima, also organised a 
programme for children at 
the Anganwadi Centre, AG 
colony. 

The team highlighted 
on the significance of  the 
occasion and interacted 
with the children and con-
ducted development group 
activities. The team also 
said to have sensitised par-
ents about the centre and 
the services.
NEISSR : Master of  Social 
Workers (MWS) students 
and faculty members of  

North East Institute of  So-
cial Science and Research 
(NEISSR) commemorated 
the National Girl Child 
Day on Jan. 24 at the insti-
tute’s conference hall in Di-
mapur. Updates form the 
institute on Wed. informed 
about the event.

Assistant Prof. Dr. Toli 
H Kiba, in his speech said 
the National girld Child 
Day was initiated by the 
Government of  India in 
2008 and since then, Union 
Ministry of  Women and 
Child Development has 
taken different initiative 
to address different issues 
related to girl child. The 
issues were evils of  female 
feticide, female infanticide 
and discrimination in mat-

ters of  health, nutrition, ed-
ucation and opportunities 
in the country, she said.

Highlighting the ob-
jectives of  the day, Kiba 
said it is celebrated as a 
national observance to in-
crease the consciousness 
of  the people and offer 
new opportunities to the 
girl child in the society; to 
remove all the inequalities 
faced by the girl children of  
the Indian society; to make 
certain that every girl child 
is getting proper respect 
and value in the Indian so-
ciety; to ensure that the girl 
children are getting their 
all the human rights in the 
country; to work against di-
minishing the child sex ra-
tio in the India and change 

the people mind about the 
girl child; to initiate couple 
towards the girl child by 
increasing awareness about 
the importance and role of  
the girl child; to address the 
girl children issues associ-
ated to their health, respect, 
education, nutrition; and to 
propagate the gender equal-
ity among people in India.

The prof. urged the 
MSW students to encour-
age government teachers 
who are appointed in rural 
and interior villages of  Na-
galand to work sincerely to 
promote girl child’s educa-
tion. 

Speaking about the 
inequality in health and 
nutrition, she opined ‘in a 
society where women are 
considered as homemaker 
and care taker there is al-
ways a tendency for girls 
and women to eat last’at 
home, in community feast 
etc.’

Principal NEISSR Dr. 
Fr. CP Anto also spoke on 
the importance of  com-
memorating the day and 
emphasised on ‘Beti Bach-
ao Beti Padhao.’ 

It is important to create 
awareness on the equality 
and rights of  girl child to 
remove different types of  
atrocities, social discrimi-
nation and exploitation 
that girls generally face in 
their life, he said.

Dimapur, Jan. 24 (EMN): 
The Nagaland Christian 
Revival Church Council 
(NCRCC) has appealed to 
all believers to observe a day 
of fasting and prayer for the 
upcoming Nagaland Legis-
lative Assembly Election, on 
Jan. 28, Sunday.

A press release from 
council president, Rev. Dr. 
N Paphino informed all to 

pray that ‘God fearing and 
people loving candidates 
may be elected and leaders 
may uphold and maintain 
Christian ethical principles 
and moral values.’

All NCRC churches and 
prayers centers have been 
praying for God’s interven-
tion in problems and chal-
lenges that Nagas are facing 
today, a press release added.

Dimapur, Jan. 24 (EMN): 
The commissioner-secre-
tary N Benjamin Newmai 
has informed all the mem-
bers of  the twelfth Naga-
land Legislative Assembly 
(NLA) to obtain ‘clearance 
certificate’ from the NLA’s 
secretariat. 

All members in concern 
may collect by producing 
Treasury challan in accord-
ance with the allotment 

order of  the condemned 
vehicle (reserved price/
depreciated value), if  not to 
surrender the vehicle. 

All MLAs are requested 
to collect the allotment order 
of their condemned vehicles 
from Transport branch of  
Assembly Secretariat from 
Jan. 30 onwards during of-
fice working hours.  

Members are also asked 
to clear all the outstanding 

dues of  medical advances 
and advance TA/DA; to 
vacate rooms and hand 
over the keys by the mem-
bers who have been allotted 
the room in the legislators’ 
home; and to return the 
assembly library books by 
members who have bor-
rowed.

Clearance certificate 
will be issued on Feb. 2 from 
the secretariat office.

Dimapur, Jan. 24 (EMN): The department of  Health & 
Family Welfare has notified that all public health facilities 
of  the department are empanelled for providing cashless 
treatment to polling personnel / CAPF. 

Personnel working in public health facilities are 
directed to make arrangement for providing cashless 
treatment to the polling personnel during the poll and 
personnel of  CAPF from the time they are inducted into 
the State for election duties till the de-induction (they 
are released from election duty) and to ensure provision 
of  good quality treatment as well as cater to any kind of  
medical emergencies.

In case of  emergency and for ambulance requirement 
one may call toll free number 102.  For air ambulance and 
helicopters for evacuation, State Nodal Officer, Wabang 
Jamir, IGP (range) may be contacted through respective 
superintendent of  police. 

All polling personnel / CAPF in concerned are there-
fore directed to ensure strict compliance of  the order in 
letter and spirit in their respective jurisdictions. 

For issues arising out of  any dereliction of  duty, the 
concerned staff  shall be held responsible, it informed.

Dimapur, Jan. 24 (EMN): Addressing the meeting of  
the AHODs and HODs at the Secretariat conference 
hall on Jan. 24, the Chief  Electoral Officer, Nagaland, 
Abhijit Sinha said that since the Election Model Code 
of  Conduct has come into force from Jan. 18, the de-
partments should immediately withdraw any vehicles 
attached to ministers, parliamentary secretaries, advis-
ers and other political leaders.

CEO clarified that the ministers, parliamentary 
secretaries, advisers etc. would be entitled to only the 
official vehicles allotted by the Transport department 
during the period for performance of  their official du-
ties which also should not be used for electioneering 
purposes. 

Failure of  the concerned to return the vehicles are 
to be brought to the notice of  the CEO for necessary 
action, he informed.

Do’s and don’ts of  the Election Model Code of  Con-
duct for government servants were also briefed.

Dimapur, Jan. 24 (EMN): In view 
of the Republic Day celebrations, all 
markets and shops shall remain closed 
till 12 noon on Jan. 26. This order was 
issued through the media on Wed. by 
the deputy commissioner of Dimapur 
Sushil Kumar.
Govt. employees directed to attend 
Republic Day celebrations

In a same circular, the deputy com-
missioner  has directed all heads of de-
partment, officers, and staff in Dimapur 
district that attendance to the Republic 
Day celebration is mandatory. 

Attendance call will be taken at the 
DDSC Stadium at 9 a.m. after which 
attendance sheet shall be handed over 
to the additional deputy commissioner 
of Dimapur, it informed.

All heads of  departments and 
offices are requested to inform their 
respective staff  to attend the function 
positively.  Also, the deputy commis-
sioner of  Kohima Rajesh Soundara-
rajan has issued an order directing all 
heads of departments and staff of all 
departments under Kohima district to 
attend the 69th Republic Day celebra-

tion on Jan. 26 at Nagaland Secretariat 
Plaza, Kohima positively. The order 
also stated that attendance of heads of  
departments shall be taken at the venue 
and action shall be initiated against 
absentees.

Wokha’s Deputy Commissioner 
Dr. Manazir Jeelani Samoon also in-
formed all the government employees 
posted in Wokha to attend the function 
without fail. All heads of departments 
are directed to take attendance and 
submit their report to the deputy com-
missioner’s office for further action.

Dimapur, Jan. 24 (EMN): 
The district election officer 
of  Mon district, K Thava-
seelan, has notified that a 
‘committee for release of  
cash’ has been constituted 
in Mon district according 
to the guidelines of  the 

Election Commission of  
India (ECI). 

The committee has 
been constituted to exam-
ine in suo-motu each case 
of  seizure made by the po-
lice or static surveillance 
teams or flying squads. 

The committee would 
also ensure that there is 
no inconvenience to the 
public and genuine per-
sons and also for redressal 
of  their grievance, if  any, 
regarding seizure of  cash.

The members of  the 

aforesaid committee are 
nodal officer of  Election 
Expenditure Monitoring 
in the District Election 
Office as convenor and 
PD, DRDA, and district 
treasury officer as mem-
bers.

Dimapur, Jan. 24 (EMN): 
The ‘Government of  the 
People’s Republic of  Na-
galim’ is grieved by the de-
mise of  V Kughavi Achu-
mi of  Khakuthato village 
in Wokha district who 
was said to have passed 
away on Jan. 24 at Civil 
Hospital in Dimapur after 
prolonged illness.

A condolence mes-
sage from the faction’s 
MIP said that Achumi 
joined on Nov. 23 1993 
and remained loyal to the 
‘national service’ until his 
demise as an ‘under sec-
retary’ in the ‘ministry of  
kilo affairs.’ 

His service shall ever 
be cherished, the press 
release stated.

The GPRN expressed 
condolences to the be-
reaved family and prays 
to the Almighty God to 
grant peace to the departed 
soul.

Dimapur, Jan. 24 (EMN): 
National General Secre-
tary of  the Socialist Party 
(India) Kishor Singh will 
be visiting Nagaland on 
Jan. 25. 

A press release from 

the national vice president 
of  the party on Wed. in-
formed.

‘The Socialist Party (In-
dia) shall set up its party 
candidates for the state 
assembly Nagaland elec-

tions,’ it stated.
The vice president has 

requested all the state ex-
ecutive committee mem-
bers and state’s youth and 
women presidents to attend 
the meeting.

Naga Civil Society comm. 
clarifies press note 
Dimapur, Jan. 24 (EMN): The ‘coordination committee 
of Naga Civil Society’ has expressed regret for what is 
stated to be an inadvertent error in a press release inviting 
political parties to the proposed meeting to discuss the 
issue of “solution before election.” 

The second paragraph “two officials from all rec-
ognised political parties of  Nagaland” should read as 
“two officials from all recognised political parties, both 
national and regional parties,” the committee clarified.

Dimapur, Jan. 24 (EMN): One unidentified non-Naga male 
was found dead below Millennium building at Malwaripatti 
in Dimapur on Jan. 22 at around 7:30 a.m. This was in-
formed by the establishment of addl. dy. commissioner of  
Dimapur police on Wed. Formalities were observed and the 
body was sent to the district hospital morgue for identifica-
tion, the police stated. 

Dimapur, Jan. 24 (EMN): A  two-day 
refresher course for sub treasury officers 
and junior accounts officers was held 
on Jan. 23-24 at the Treasuries and Ac-
counts Training Institute of Purana Ba-
zaar in Dimapur, with special emphasis 

on the Revision of Pay (ROP) 2017. 
Officers from different Treasuries 

and Directorates attended the training 
programme.

A valedictory function was held on 
Jan. 24, presided over by Deputy Direc-

tor Temsuinla Aier.
Advisor Training Institute L 

Zubemo Odyuo encouraged the train-
ees to update themselves on all ac-
counts matter. STO Zunheboto Lahoto 
spoke on behalf of the trainees.
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Bureaucrat advocates 
promoting cultural values 

BJP booth level workers 
meet held in Chizami 

Police Commissioner 
bans arms in Dimapur

NDPP wants Zhaleo Rio to 
contest from Ghaspani-II

NERAMAC to hold investors meet

Governor assures assistance 
to people of border areas

LFHSS becomes first school 
to have philately club

RD secretary urges to elevate rural economy

Secretary of Rural Development Kelei Zeliang speaking at the inauguration of VCU & VDB Association 
conference hall-cum-office at district headquarters, New Peren, on January 23.

State BJP functionaries along with the party workers in Chizami during the booth level worker meet on 
January 24.

Imtikumzuk presenting a special first day cover memento to Andrew 
Ahoto during the one-day philately workshop on January 24.

Governor Acharya with representatives of unrecognised villages and minority indigenous religion at Raj 
Bhavan on January 23.

Secretary of finance and budget, Y Kikheto being felicitated at the Gaan-
Ngai festival celebration in New Jalukie village on January 24.

society to work in coordina-
tion with government and 
ICAR Research Complex 
in Jharnapani that would 
help infuse agro-business 
with new technology and 

services.
He also called for com-

plete transformation in to-
day’s system of  depend-
ing entirely on government 
funds. “Let’s stop begging 

government for funds which 
would only lead to the path 
of  corruption. Instead in-
volve ourselves in promo-
tion of  various agri-allied 
businesses be it piggery, fish-

Dimapur, Jan. 24 (EMN): Convenor of  
BJP booth level workers training, K James 
Vizo has appreciated the people of Chizami 
for taking the right decision to join the BJP, 
which according to his  is the strongest politi-
cal party in the country and the largest politi-
cal party in the world with its membership 
crossing 22 crores.

Speaking at the booth level workers 
meeting on January 24 under 17 Chizami 
AC in Phek district, Vizo said BJP has set its 
top priority on development ‘Sabka Saath 
Sabka Vikas (Inclusive growth for all). Alto-
gether 509 people including 380 booth level 
workers attended the meeting.

Stating that BJP could only provide 
stability in the state with good governance, 
he said the party would deliver development 
and corruption free government if elected to 
power. He also stated that BJP had made im-

pressive gain in many states which indicated 
people’s faith in politics of development and 
good governance of the party. 

He also clarified that like all other po-
litical parties, BJP is purely a political party 
registered with the Election Commission of  
India (ECI) with its top priority to bring de-
velopment to the unreached grassroot levels 
without any bias.

A press release issued by BJP media cell 
stated that Vizo had urged all not to hesitate 
but come together and strengthen the leader-
ship of the Prime Minister Narendra Modi 
and move the state to New India by 2022, 
which is the vision of Modi.

Aspiring BJP intending candidate of  
Chizami, Kevechutso Duoluo, who also 
spoke on the occasion stated that BJP under 
the leadership of Nardendra Modi can de-
liver development to the people.

Dimapur, Jan 24. (EMN): 
Livingstone Foundation 
Higher Secondary School 
(LFHSS), Dimapur, has 
become the first school in 
Nagaland to a philately club. 
The philately club was de-
clared by L Imtikumzuk, 
marketing executive of  
Nagaland Postal Division, 
during a one-day philately 
workshop held in the school 
on January 24. 

The workshop was con-
ducted by the Nagaland 
Postal Division, Department 
of  Posts, where Andrew 
Ahoto, the school chairman 
who is also a well-known 
philatelist, was the chief  
guest as well as the main 
resource person of the work-
shop. More than 80 students 
of  the philately club from 
both junior as well as senior 
sections of LFHSS attended 
the workshop.

Speaking on the occa-
sion, Ahoto spoke about the 
various collectible items that 
people collect around the 
world and the passion that 
drives people to take collec-
tion of  items as a life-long 
hobby. According to him, 
philately is the ‘king of  all 
hobbies or the hobbies of  
the kings.’ 

It is the study of postage 
stamps, revenue stamps, 
stamped envelopes, post-
marks, postal cards, covers 
and similar material related 
to postal history. In a broad-
er perspective, it also refers to 
the collection, appreciation 
and research activities on 
stamps and other philatelic 
products. 

He spoke at length about 
the origin, etymology and 
the importance of  such a 
glorious hobby like philately 
and encouraged the gather-

Dimapur, Jan. 24 (EMN): State governor 
PB Acharya has assured to look into the dif-
ficulties faced by the numerous unrecognised 
villages in Nagaland bordering Burma under 
Mon district. He said this in a meeting with 
representatives of  unrecognised villages 
and minority indigenous religion led by Dr. 
MM Thromwa Konyak at Raj Bhavan on 
January 23. 

The governor took note of the problems 
and grievances faced by the people living in 
the concern areas and stated that he would put 
the matter up with the concerned authority.

Governor Acharya also appealed to vari-
ous NGOs and charity organisations to open 
up schools in the border areas so that they 
might also participate in the development 
of the state.   

Eastern Mirror Desk
Dimapur, Jan. 24: Ex-
pounding that Nagas have 
inherited rich cultural lega-
cy from the forefathers, sec-
retary of  finance & budget 
and land resources develop-
ment Y Kikheto Sema has 
urged the public to promote 
good cultural values of  the 
forefathers and discard the 
bad ones which are impedi-
ments to the growth of  the 
society.

Speaking as the chief  
guest at the cultural day 
programme of  the two-day 
Gaan-Ngai festival celebra-
tion of  the Rongmei com-
munity at New Jalukie vil-
lage ground on January 24, 
Kikheto said Nagas have 
been celebrating their re-
spective festival since time 

immemorial with the sole 
purpose to give thanks to 
the almighty God although 
in different names.

He also reminded that 
even in the pre-Christian 
era, Nagas do not worship 
idol but believed in the 
existence of  the almighty 
God which are manifested 
through rituals perform be-
fore the start and after any 
agrarian activities. 

He said the forefathers 
were known for their hon-
esty, humility, hard work-
ing, truthfulness, and have 
respect for elders. Kikheto 
has also not ruled out bad 
qualities of  the forefather 
such as head hunting, in-
dulging in consumption of  
wine and other immoral 
activities.

ery, livestock, horticulture 
in dragon fruit, oil palm, 
king chilly etc. which will 
make farmers not only self-
sufficient but also a produc-
ing society,” Kelei stated.

The chief guest also en-
couraged the gathering to 
utilise and maintain the new 
building properly for the 
benefit of  all.

On the sidelines of  the 
inauguration, the secretary 
also met the DRDA offi-
cials and BDOs to enquire 
about the implementation 
of  central welfare schemes 
under Ministry of  Rural 
Development meant for the 
rural poor.

The programme was 
attended by district officials 
and a number of  village 
council and VDB leaders 
from 89 government recog-
nised villages under Peren 
district. Senior project of-
ficers and village elders also 
delivered short speeches.

Dimapur, Jan. 24 (EMN): To ensure peaceful, free and fair 
poll during the state assembly election, Dimapur Commis-
sioner of Police, Limasunep Jamir, in exercise of the powers 
conferred under Sections 144A of the CrPC, has prohibited 
any person from carrying arms (firearms, machete/daos, 
clubs, spears, explosives. catapults or any other articles de-
signed or adopted as weapon for offence or defense) in their 
possession within the district of Dimapur with immediate 
effect.  He stated that the order remain in force till further 
notice.

In another notice, the Police Commissioner has directed 
all arms licence holders to deposit their licensed arms to the 
nearest police station without fail on or before February 10. 
He cautioned that failure to comply with the order would 
invite prosecution of the licence holder under the Arms Act 
1959 and may lead to cancellation of their arms licence.

Dimapur, Jan. 24 (EMN): Nationalist Democratic 
Progressive Party (NDPP) has requested sitting MLA 
Zhaleo Rio to contest the ensuing state assembly election 
on the party for the better future of  the constituency. 
A press release issued by NDPP founding member 
Miatho Krose stated that Zhaleo has appreciated their 
formal invitation and assured to seriously consider the 
proposal in consultation with other likeminded legislators 
and leaders.
The release also stated that many supporters of  former 
minister Rokonicha Kuotsu under 5 Ghaspani II AC 
have joined NDPP and pledged to wholeheartedly sup-
port the leadership of  Neiphiu Rio in the ensuing general 
elections. 

The members lamented that the exit of  former chief  
minister, Neiphiu Rio from the 12th NLA had resulted in 
instability with trust deficit governance, betrayals amongst 
legislators and utter chaos with unprecedented corruption. 
They opined that his presence and involvement can be 
the only solution for changes in Nagaland. Stating that 
progressive change can only occur when there is a good, 
broad minded leader at the top, they have expressed ut-
most support to him as the chief  ministerial candidate.

Kohima, Jan. 24 (EMN): North Eastern 
Regional Agricultural Marketing Corpora-
tion (NERAMAC) Limited in association 
with North Eastern Council (NEC) has 
decided to organise an ‘Awareness program 
on food processing’ and ‘Food processing 
investors’ meet’ on January 25 at De Orien-
tal Grande Hotel, Kohima, from 9 a.m. 

NERAMAC has been working for the 
agriculture sector of  Northeast for a long 
time and has made some success in taking 
it to other parts of the country. The whole 
idea behind organising these events was to 
create more entrepreneurs in the sector and 
further strengthen it.

The event would host industry experts 

from the food processing sector and would 
take place across Northeast to help update 
food processors, farmers, agri-preneurs and 
entrepreneurs with the latest trends in the 
business. 

The region has a lot of potential in food 
processing sector and with proper guidance 
and knowledge, it can witness vast growth. 
The organisers were hopeful that these 
events would help the participants gain 
further insight into the industry and helped 
in the growth of their business.

The organisers further stated that pro-
gramme would be a great opportunity for 
the people of  Nagaland engaged in food 
processing sector. 

Dimapur, Jan. 24 (EMN): 
Secretary of  rural devel-
opment and secretary to 
the chief  minister, Kelei 
Zeliang, has called for 
growth of  rural economy 
through various agri-allied 
activities in farm sector that 
would benefit all sections of  
population especially those 
dependent on it for their 
livelihood.

Speaking at the inaugu-
ral function of VCU & VDB 
Association conference hall-
cum-office at district head-
quarters, New Peren, on 
January 23, Kelei expressed 
that to unlease growth in 
any sector, innovative ideas, 
positive outlook and hard-
work are a vital force that 
need to be entailed.  

In a press release issued 
by the CMO, the secre-
tary also pointed out that 
sustainable and profiting 
farming requires setting 
up of  farmers’ cooperative 

With the advent of  
Christianity in the Naga 
society, he urged the public 
to glean the good values of  
the forefather and promote 
them to the advantage of  
the society and discard the 
bad ones. While urging 
to conserve and promote 
one’s culture, he advised to 
honour others’ culture with 
equal respect.

Gaan-Ngai, which is 
celebrated with the har-
vest of  yearly agricultural 
activities, Kikheto said the 
same process should be ap-
plied in all aspect of  one’s 
life. He said it would render 
meaningless to celebrate 
without any toil and strug-
gles.

O n  t h e  o c c a s i o n , 
Kikheto also called upon 
the Naga public to unite 
for building prosperous 
society, adding without 
unity Nagas cannot march 
forward and have the de-
sired future.

On the current clean 
election campaign, Kikheto 
suggested that the same 
should be applied at all 
levels beginning from state 
assembly election to vil-
lage council, VBD, church, 
students’ bodies and other 
organisations. Stating that 
Nagas are a small com-
munity, he appealed not to 
make it even smaller.

Presentations of  tra-
ditional dances and songs 
as well as competition in 
indigenous games have 
marked the celebration.

ing to take up stamp col-
lection as hobby from an 
early age. He highlighted 
the fact that the value of  
things depend on it being 
rare. In short, he said some-
body’s thrash is someone’s 
treasure. 

He also dwelt on the 
various kinds of stamps like 
definitive, commemorative 
and thematic stamps. He 
also displayed to the gather-
ing some rare commemora-
tive and thematic stamps 
along with first day covers 
and rare artefacts from his 
collections.

L Imtikumzuk has ap-
preciated the school for tak-
ing up the initiative of popu-
larising an age-old tradition 
like philately and for always 
being supportive towards the 
various endeavours of  the 
postal department. He also 
spoke about the benefits of  
stamp collection and how 
to open a philately account 
with the postal department. 

Imtikumzuk presented 
a special first day cover me-
mento to Andrew Ahoto 
on behalf  of  the Nagaland 
Postal Division as a token 
of gratitude. The in-charge 
of the LFHSS philately club, 
Isaac Athili was presented 
with some sets of philately 
tools, stamp collector’s al-
bums, calendars and philat-
ely account opening forms 
during the programme.
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Agartala, Jan. 24 (IANS): 
The statutory notifications 
for the February 18 elections 
to the 60-member Tripura 
Assembly were issued on 
Wednesday, an official here 
said.

“Tripura chief secretary, 
on behalf of the state gover-
nor, Election Commission 
and all returning officers, 
has issued three separate 
notifications to constitute a 
new assembly and inviting 
candidates to file their nomi-
nations,” a Tripura Election 
department official said.

According to the sched-
ule of  the elections, an-
nounced by the poll panel on 
January 18, the last date for 
submission of nominations 
would be January 31, scru-
tiny of nominations would 
be done the next day and 
the last date of withdrawal 
of  nominations would be 
February 3.

“The nomination papers 
cannot be submitted on the 
holidays declared under the 
Negotiable Instruments Act 
of  1881. In-between Janu-
ary 24 and January 31, there 
are three holidays (Republic 
Day, fourth Saturday and 
Sunday) and the remaining 
five days are working days,” 
the official added.

The EC in New Delhi 
on January 18 announced 
the single-phase assembly 
polls on February 18 in 
Tripura, and in Nagaland 
and Meghalaya on February 
27. Counting of votes for all 
the three northeastern states, 

which have 60-seat assem-
blies each, will be done on 
March 3.

The Communist Party 
of  India-Marxist (CPI-M)-
led Left Front rules Tripura, 
while it is the Congress in 
Meghalaya. The Nagaland 
People’s Front-led Demo-
cratic Alliance of Nagaland 
(DAN) is in power in Naga-
land. The Bharatiya Janata 
Party (BJP) is also a DAN 
ally.

The five-year term of the 
Meghalaya, Nagaland and 
Tripura assemblies would 
expire on March 6, 13 and 
14, respectively.

Earlier, former Chief  
Election Commissioner 
(CEC) A.K. Joti had visited 
all the three northeastern 
states, reviewed the poll pre-
paredness and also asked 
the state officials to ensure 
conducive law and order 
situation for smooth conduct 
of the elections.

A poll panel team led 
by Deputy Election Com-
missioner Sudeep Jain also 
visited the three states sev-
eral times for an on-the-spot 
review of  the election pre-
paredness.

The Election Commis-
sion has appointed 25 gen-
eral observers, eight police 
observers and 19 expendi-
ture observers to oversee the 
poll process in Tripura.

“The general and police 
observers would come to the 
state on January 31 and the 
expenditure observers have 
already started arriving in 

Tripura,” the official added.
In Tripura, the CPI-M-

led Left Front on Tuesday 
announced the names of  
their candidates keeping 
both old and new faces, with 
seven of the nominees being 
women. There are 12 new 
candidates in the Left Front 
list, while five sitting CPI-M 
legislators were dropped 
on grounds of  health and 
organisational reasons.

The Bharatiya Janata 
Party (BJP) is likely to an-
nounce their candidates on 
Saturday. 

“BJP parliamentary 
board meeting would be 
held in New Delhi after 
Prime Minister Narendra 
Modi returns from the 
World Economic Forum 
meeting in Davos (Switzer-
land). The meeting would 
finalise the candidates for 
the three election-bound 
northeastern states,” Tripura 
BJP chief  Biplab Kumar 
Deb told IANS.

Opposition Congress 
leaders are likely to an-
nounce their candidates this 
weekend or early next week. 

“The scrutiny commit-
tee meeting of the Congress 
led by All India Congress 
Committee General Secre-
tary C.P. Joshi would be held 
in Guwahati on Wednesday. 
Then their recommenda-
tions would be submitted 
to the Congress Parliamen-
tary Board headed by party 
president Rahul Gandhi,” 
Tripura Congress vice presi-
dent Tapas Dey said.

Our Correspondent
Diphu, Jan. 24 (EMN): “Until 
Article-244 (A) of  the Indian con-
stitution is implemented for the 
two hill districts of Karbi Anglong 
and Dima Hasao, celebration of  
Republic Day is incomplete for the 
people of Karbi Anglong and Dima 
Hasao.” 

This was the statement from 
the president of  the Hill State De-
mand Council (HSDC) Dr. Mongve 
Rongpi during a press conference 
that was conducted at the KSA’s of-
fice premises on Jan. 24, Wed. 

The press conference was called 
jointly by the HSDC and the Karbi 
Students’ Association (KSA).

The local leader said that re-
cently the Union Home Minister 
for State Kiren Rijiju had spoken in 

the Parliament about the scrapping 
of  the 244 (A) provision from the 
hill district. It cannot be scraped, 
Rongpi said.

Also, General Secretary Lai-
chan Engleng said, ‘Officially we 
will not cooperate with the 26th Re-
public Day as we have been demo-
cratically launched a movement for 
the last 30 years after all the central 
government NDA/UPA govern-
ment did not important to our de-
mand as we have been demanding 
legally but the Indian government 
treated us like step mother.’.

The KSA’s President Simion 
Rongphar has also said that the 
India constitution was the most 
elaborate constitution in the world 
‘but we are not getting our rights 
and we are upset.’  

Davos, Jan. 24 (IANS): Union 
Minister of State for Development 
of the Northeastern Region Jitendra 
Singh has stressed on upgradation 
of urban space and better facilities 
to people in view of several cities 
in the world being classified as 
“fragile” due to pollution, conflict, 
terrorism and unemployment.

The Minister’s remarks came at 
a panel discussion on “From Fragile 
Cities to Renewal” at the World 
Economic Forum (WEF) in the 
Swiss town of Davos on Tuesday. 

“More than 239 cities in the 
world were classified as fragile due 
to pollution, conflict, terrorism, 
unemployment and lack of electric-
ity, besides other factors. What was 
needed, he said, was to upgrade the 
urban space and offer better facilities 
to the population,” an official state-
ment said quoting Singh. 

When asked to narrate his expe-
rience of fragile cities in the context 
of  insurgency in the northeastern 
region of India, Singh said: “In the 
last three-and-a-half  years of  the 
Modi government, a lot of stability 
in the region has been established.

“Insurgency and “fragility” 
also have a correlation with lack 
of  development and ineffective 
political leadership. Corruption not 
only leads to loss of moral author-
ity of the state leadership but also 
causes a huge pilferage of the state 
exchequer, which would otherwise 
be gainfully utilised to address the 
fragility.”

Singh asserted that with the 
growing aspirations among the 
youth, which is a welcome develop-
ment, there will always be a certain 
amount of fragility noticeable even 
in the ideal situations because fragil-

ity itself is a relative term and what 
was fragile yesterday may not be 
fragile today, and what is fragile 
today may not fragile tomorrow.

On the occasion, the Minister 
also said the world was looking 
for a new “global” roadmap with 
uniform parameters, in spite of the 
diversity and heterogeneity and 
that it might not be possible to eas-
ily visualise the local perspective in 
different countries because of their 
diverse characteristics. 

Singh is accompanying Prime 
Minister Narendra Modi, Com-
merce and Industry Minister Suresh 
Prabhu, Petroleum and Natural 
Gas Minister Dharmendra Prad-
han, Railway Minister Piyush Goy-
al and Minister of State for External 
Affairs M.J. Akbar to Switzerland 
for participation in different sessions 
of the annual WEF event.

Shillong, Jan. 24 (IANS): Megha-
laya Chief Minister Mukul Sangma 
on Wednesday accused Prime Min-
ister Narendra Modi and his govern-
ment of  weakening India’s federal 
structure.

“They are going to destroy this 
nation, diluting the federal structure 
is one step for ultimate disastrous 
future of this nation,” he said refer-
ring to Union Tourism Minister K.J. 
Alphons’ recent announcement of a 
Rs 70 crore tourism package to de-
velop religious and spiritual circuits 
in the state.

“When he (Modi) was the Chief  
Minister of Gujarat, he used to talk 
about the attempt to dilute the federal 
structure of the nation. Today, this 
particular strategy of BJP gives you 
a proof  beyond reasonable doubt 
about their intention to dilute and 
weaken the federal structure of the 
nation,” Sangma told journalists 

here.
He also termed the move as “a 

complete infringement of the states’ 
domain which needed to be collec-
tively and strongly resisted”, saying 
nowhere in the country’s history had 
this “type of attitude” seen where the 
central government is trying to reach 
out to the stakeholders directly.

“Why do you have state gov-
ernments, why do people fighting 
for statehood... because the federal 
structure that we have withstood the 
test of  time. And these people are 
aggressively engaging in activities 
to dilute, dilute and weakened the 
federal structure it is very danger-
ous,” he said.

Expressing surprise at such an-
nouncement made by central govern-
ment without the state government’s 
recommendation, Congress General 
Secretary C.P.Joshi said: “The strate-
gy was to woo the voters of the state.”

Shillong, Jan. 24 (IANS): Ex-
pressing confidence that the 
Congress would retain power in 
Meghalaya, senior party leader 
CP Joshi on Wednesday said 
there was no space for the BJP’s 
ideology in the state.

“Given the culture and the 
way of life of the people of Meg-
halaya, ideologically speaking, 
there is no space for the Bharatiya 
Janata Party here (Meghalaya),” 
he told journalists here. 

Joshi, the Congress general 
secretary in charge of Meghalaya 
affairs, has held several meetings 
with Chief Minister Mukul Sang-
ma, Congress state unit President 
Celestine Lyngdoh and others to 
chart out the ruling party’s strat-

egy for the February 27 assembly 
polls. “The BJP is busy poaching 
candidates from other political 
parties and is hoping to form the 
next government in Meghalaya,” 
he said.

Former Congress Minister 
Alexander Hek along with Na-
tionalist Congress Party legislator 
Sanbor Shullai, besides independ-
ent legislators Robinus Syngkon 
and Justine Dkhar, had resigned 
as Assembly members and joined 
the BJP.

“We don’t consider the BJP 
as a potential threat in Meghalaya 
because the state’s people know 
how the National People’s Party 
is hand in glove with the BJP,” 
Joshi said.

The opposition NPP, with 
two MLAs, is supporting the BJP-
led National Democratic Alliance 
government at the Centre and 
Manipur. 

It is also part of  BJP-led 
North East Democratic Alliance 
- a platform of major non-Con-
gress parties - headed by Assam 
Minister Himanta Biswa Sarma.

Joshi said his party had “win-
ning horses” in almost all Assem-
bly constituencies and will form 
the next government also. 

In 2013, the Congress won 29 
seats and later increased the tally 
to 30 by winning a by-election, 
thus falling just one short of  a 
simple majority in the 60-member 
house.

Our Correspondent
Imphal, Jan. 24 (EMN): 
A day after inspecting the 
forested areas of  Churach-
andpur district, Manipur’s 
Forest and Environment 
Minister Thaounaojam 
Shyamkumar inspected the 
Indo-Myanmar border area 
on Wed. Also, he visited 
Holenphai, a border village 
in Tengnoupal district as 
part of his ‘forest inspection 
tour.’ 

Shyamkumar,  who 
holds the Horticulture port-
folio as well, appealed to the 
people of the area not to cut 
trees but to help in saving 
the environment. As part of  
the campaign the Horticul-
ture and Soil Conservation 
department will plant fruit-
bearing trees en masse. The 
fruits include jackfruit, Li-
tchi, and cashew on the In-
dian side of the border area, 
he told reporters during the 
sidelines of the visit. Experts 
will be consulted ‘so that 
suitable fruit-bearing trees 
are planted in the region.’ 

The minister informed 
that the state’s chief minister 
will be consulted about the 
possible steps to be taken to 
combat Global Warming 

and to stop illegal transpor-
tation of  logs from Myan-
mar via Manipur. Shyamku-
mar said trees are being cut 
down on large scale in the 
Myanmar side and trans-
ported illegally to India. If  
massive cutting continues 
in the border area, he said, 
Climate Change will affect 
both the countries.

On Tuesday, Shyam-
kumar led forest officials 
in Churachandpur district 
bordering Myanmar and 
Mizoram in seizing a truck 
loaded with logs along the 
Sejol-Vaukom road near Tu-
ilienjang village. The truck 
was handed over to the di-
visional forest officer of the 
Southern Forest division in 
Churachandpur.

The minister also dis-
mantled several bird traps in 
the area. He appealed to the 
villagers not to harm birds 
which he said are also an 
important constituent of the 
ecosystem.

In  May  2017  a l so 
Shyamkumar intercepted 14 
timber laden trucks which 
were being transported il-
legally from Myanmar via 
Kamjong district in Ma-
nipur’s Ukhrul district. 

Imphal, Jan. 24 (IANS): The 
timely detection of  a powerful 
bomb planted along National 
Highway 2 foiled an ambush 
against security forces in Manipur 
on Wednesday, as the northeast 
state prepares to celebrate Repub-
lic Day amid violence and boycott 
calls by banned underground 
organisations.

Police said a powerful bomb 
was planted along NH 2 between 

Wangjing and Kamjong towns 
in Thoubal district. However, 
some troopers of  26 Assam Ri-
fles noticed the bomb buried on 
the roadside. Police bomb squad 
personnel removed it later and 
exploded it safely. 

Police said the idea was to am-
bush security personnel by deto-
nating the bomb targeting troopers 
patrolling on foot. No insurgent 
group has claimed responsibility. 

Meanwhile, police and para-
military forces are making sur-
prise checks in most districts to 
ensure an incident-free Republic 
Day celebration in the state. Men 
and women are rounded up and 
paraded at playgrounds for verifi-
cation. Those found without prop-
er identification papers are taken 
to the police stations for further 
verification. So far no insurgent 
has been rounded up in these 

operations, said the police. How-
ever, officials have said “some 
insurgents” have been picked up 
during routine operations.

The Assam Rifles also recov-
ered some arms and ammunition 
during the search operations and 
handed it over to police for further 
investigation. Most of the banned 
underground organisations in the 
state have called for a boycott of  
the Republic Day function. 

Shillong, Jan. 24 (IANS): Inde-
pendent legislator Michael T. Sang-
ma on Wednesday resigned from 
the Meghalaya assembly to join the 
Congress and contest the February 
27 assembly polls on its ticket.

“I have resigned as member of  
the assembly to join and contest 
assembly elections from the Con-
gress,” Sangma, who is seeking 
re-election from Tikrikilla constitu-
ency, told IANS.

The move comes as a shot to 
the Congress which has seen seven 
legislators resign, out of  which 
five - Rowell Lyngdoh, Prestone 
Tynsong, Coming One Ymbon, 
Ngaitlang Dhar and Sniawbhalang 
Dhar - had joined the National 
Peoples Party. 

Alexander Hek, who was 
Health and Family Welfare minis-
ter in the Mukul Sangma Cabinet 
before being sacked last year, joined 
the BJP, while Khasi Hills Autono-
mous District Council Chief Execu-
tive Member P.N. Syiem joined the 
newly-floated People’s Democratic 
Front.

Moreover, veteran Congress 
legislators including four-time Chief  
Minister D.D. Lapang, incumbent 
Deputy Chief  Minister Roytre 
Christopher Laloo and Health and 
Family Welfare Minister Roshan 
Warjri, have declared themselves 
“retired” from electoral politics.

Guwahati, Jan. 24 (PTI): Women entre-
preneurs of Assam would come together 
on a common platform at the first Assam 
Women Entrepreneurs’ Conclave to be 
held from January 29.

The Conclave would also address 
issues and challenges in entrepreneur-
ship, scale up innovative business ideas 
and document profiles of  women en-
trepreneurs of Assam, said Sriparna B 
Baruah, head of the Indian Institute of  
Entrepreneurs’ Centre for Excellence, 
the organiser.

“It is a platform for learning the best 
practices, knowledge sharing, promot-
ing business and building connections,” 
Baruah said.

Most of  the women entrepreneurs 
from Assam are engaged in conventional 
sectors like handloom & handicraft, food 
processing and beauty & wellness.

“Exposure is necessary for our wom-
en entrepreneurs in other sectors as well, 

so that they can cross barriers and open 
their minds towards different business 
ideas,” she said.

The conclave would focus on sectors 
such as food processing, beauty & well-
ness, handloom, handicraft & fashion, 
tourism & hospitality, media & enter-
tainment, education, agri-horticulture, 
social entrepreneurship, Information 
Technology, online business, branding, 
packaging & printing along with logistics 
and transportation.

The Conclave would provide an op-
portunity to the entrepreneurs to exhibit 
their products and there will be innova-
tive stalls acting as an information cell 
on various aspects of business, Baruah 
added. The event would be sponsored 
by the Office of Assam Commissioner 
of  Industries and Commerce and im-
plemented by Indian Institute of Entre-
preneurship under the Ministry of Skill 
Development and Entrepreneurship.

Aizawl, Jan. 24 (PTI): Assam Rifles 
personnel have sent their bomb disposal 
squad to areas bordering Myanmar in 
Lawngtlai district after a villager was 
killed and another injured by landmines, 
an official said today.

Deputy Commissioner of  Lawngt-
lai district, Arun T told PTI over 
phone that Assam Rifles have sent 
their bomb disposal squad to search 
for landmines in the areas bordering 
Myanmar.

The Assam Rifles had yesterday is-
sued an advisory asking the people in the 

area not to venture in the border areas as 
there was strong possibility of the pres-
ence of more concealed landmines in the 
border areas.

Khusoma (37), a resident of  
Kawnkhaw hamlet near the Myanmar 
border in Lawngtlai district was severely 
injured by the landmine on January 18 
and she succumbed to her injuries on 
January 19. 

Another person Jitua Tongchongya 
was seriously injured in a landmine blast 
near Mizoram-Myanmar border pillar 
number two on January 15.

By Sreeradha Datta 
India’s Northeast has drawn attention 
for security-related concerns for most 
of the past seven decades and remained 
peripheral to the rest of India’s develop-
ment pattern.

The reasons were many, stemming 
from generic problems within the re-
gion, and also because of the security 
prism through which mainland India 
viewed the eight northeastern states -- 
Assam, Arunachal Pradesh, Manipur, 
Meghalaya, Mizoram, Nagaland, Sik-
kim and Tripura -- which share long 
borders with Bangladesh, Myanmar, 
China and Bhutan.

The challenge of  the geography, 
perpetuated by the stereotyped politico-
strategic narrative, allowed the insular 
status of  the region to continue. Iso-
lated and inaccessible, with limited 
transport and communication facilities, 
the per capita index and overall devel-
opment fell below the national average. 
Despite that, the northeastern states 
-- known generically as the Northeast 
-- have recorded better human develop-
ment index indicators in matters of  
electricity and toilet coverage, literacy, 
sanitation and gender rights than sev-
eral mainland states.

It was in the early 1990s that the 
“Look East” policy of the Indian gov-
ernment introduced for the first time 
the perspective of  development and 
growth for the Northeast.

Unfortunately, while the erstwhile 
“Look East” policy opened up signifi-
cant bilateral cooperation with South-

east Asia and the ASEAN regional 
group, the Northeast did not feature 
much in this initiative beyond the rheto-
ric. It was only with the coining of the 
“Act East” policy by Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi-led government that 
the perspective about this region has 
undergone some change. The govern-
ment has positioned the Northeast 
as the gateway to Southeast Asia and 
beyond and, through multi-pronged 
efforts of  a sustained engagement, 
developing physical connectivity and 
encouraging greater investment flows, 
has given rise to a distinct upbeat view 
about the region.

There are several reasons for this: 
First, the security establishment in 
India had long dominated the policy 
perspective for this region and there was 
no political will to change the course.

Several developments in the neigh-
bourhood finally led to the recognition 
of  the hollowness of  the policy of  
keeping the region insulated -- and in-
frastructurally deficient -- to safeguard 
it and the rest of  the country from 
deeper incursions by an aggressive 
China. There is now appreciation of  
the fact that while the India-China 
border dispute is not going to be re-
solved soon, physical connectivity and 
upgradation of defence infrastructure 
in the border regions is a vital compo-
nent for India’s preparedness against 
any aggression.

India, continuing to struggle with 
the spectre of  the threat emanating 
from China, belatedly understood the 

criticality of improving its border zones 
and commissioned a large number of  
highways and other infrastructure de-
velopment plans in Arunachal Pradesh, 
Nagaland and Manipur. Construction 
of the four-lane highway between Di-
mapur and Kohima -- travelling on it 
earlier constituted a driving nightmare 
-- is a case in point.

The Modi government is keen to 
implement its political intent in the 
northeast. Having formed governments 
in Assam, Manipur and Arunachal 
Pradesh, the Bharatiya Janata Party 
(BJP) hopes to consolidate its hold over 
the other five states. Winning coming 
assembly elections in Meghalaya, Na-
galand and Tripura, scheduled around 
April 2018, is considered critical in 
implementing some of its national and 
foreign policy promises.

Ensuring the Nagaland peace talks 
and moving towards a comprehensive 
agreement seem critical to the BJP’s 
plan for the region. It seems an oppor-
tune moment to co-opt Naga factions 
that remain outside the peace talks. 
With the general election in India 
scheduled for 2019, the conclusion of  
the decades-long peace talks with the 
Naga insurgents groups is bound to 
yield rich dividends for the government 
and the region itself.

(The author is a strategic analyst with 
expertise on India’s eastern neighbours 
and Northeast. The views expressed are 

personal. The article is in special arrange-
ment with South Asia Monitor)

Shillong, Jan. 24 (PTI): A jour-
nalist was injured and his camera 
and mobile phone damaged when 
he was attacked by alleged timber 
smugglers in Meghalaya’s West 
Khasi Hills district, police said 
today.

Biplap Dey, a freelance jour-
nalist had gone to Athiabari area 
of the district, along with a driver 
and his friend, to investigate tim-
ber smuggling business when he 
was attacked and his camera and 
mobile phone damaged by alleged 
timber smugglers yesterday night, 
they said.

“We have been informed of the 
matter. We are investigating into 
it,” police Superintendent (SP) G 
D Kharwanlang told PTI.

The SP said action would be 
taken against those involved in the 
act and that no one will be spared.

The Shillong Press Club (SPC) 
has condemned the attack on the 
journalist and sough action against 
the perpetrators in the crime.

In a statement here, SPC presi-
dent D O Laitphlang said “the 
journalist was attacked by timber 
smugglers when the journalist 
captured timber smuggling activity 
in the area.” The Meghalaya Elec-
tronic Media Association has also 
urged the authorities to take action 
against the groups involved in both 
the attack and in smuggling.

EM Images
HSDC and KSA leaders addressing the press conference on Jan. 24.  
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in attack by 
timber smugglers



GOVERNMENT OF NAGALAND
OFFICE OF THE CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER 

NAGALAND, KOHIMA.
NO.NL/SVEEP/NVD/2015-16/Pt/ Dated Kohima the 25th January 2018.

THE 8TH NATIONAL VOTERS’ DAY MESSAGE
Nagaland too, along with the rest of the country, celebrates its 8th National Voters’ Day today, in 
the state capital Kohima and in all headquarters of Election Districts and in the constituency levels 
under the theme ‘Accessible Elections’. The state level NVD is being celebrated at the Capital 
Convention Centre, Kohima with Sri Pankaj Kumar, IAS, Chief Secretary to the Government 
of Nagaland as Chief Guest in presence of AHoDs / Heads of security organizations like 164 
Territorial Army (Naga), Assam Rifles, 93rd Bn. BSF, CRPF, 15 BRTF, Rajya Sainik Board, NCC Group 
Hqs, and Scouts & Guides, political parties, NGOs and the election machineries. Among others, 
the Millennium Voters (born on 1/1/2000), newly registered voters, winners of various events 
shall be felicitated on the day. Heads of Departments also would organize brief NVD functions in 
respective offices and, inter alia, share the NVD Message of the Chief Election Commissioner of 
India and undertake NVD Pledges by the citizens.
On this day the Election Commission was founded in 1950, the National Voters’ Day is held with 
the objective to increase enrolment of voters, by using the occasion to make universal adult 
franchise a complete reality and thereby enhance the quality of Indian democracy. The day is 
also utilized to spread awareness among voters regarding effective participation in the electoral 
process. In this regard, the newly registered voters are felicitated in a ceremony to inculcate in 
them a commitment to democratic electoral process which would lead to greater participation. 
The day also serves as a reminder to all other eligible electors in the polling areas towards their 
responsibility to participate in the electoral process.  
The Election Commission has set an action plan to achieve following goals in the next two 
decades:
(a) Increasing electoral participation through voter registration and turnout,
(b) Increasing qualitative participation in terms of ethical and informed voting and
(c) Providing continuous electoral and democracy education to the people.
Hence, on this day, pursuing the above goals, the Election Department also gives special focus 
on all the eligible citizens particularly people from marginalized groups and segments, Persons 
with Disabilities (PwDs), Third Gender, Service Voters and Non Resident Indians (NRIs), domestic 
migrant labourers besides women and youth to come forward to register their names in the 
electoral roll and exercise their franchise.
Going by the theme ‘Empowering the Young and Future Voters’ of the 7th National Voters’ Day 
celebration 2017, the Commission has carried out the ‘Interactive School Engagement’ in January 
and August 2017. Through this an awakening programme was held with 12 schools involving 
around 6956 students belonging to the age group of 14 to 17 years in Nagaland. 
From November 2017 onwards till 15th January 2018, the Commission has conducted the National 
Elections Quiz in the country and Nagaland also has actively participated. Two young students 
of Ministers’ Hill Baptist Higher Secondary School, Kohima, won the state level competition and 
represented the state in the semi final held in Delhi and performed well although they could not 
win it.
Mainstreaming of electoral literacy as part of curriculum for schools, colleges and universities by 
the Commission is in progress. The Electoral Literacy Clubs have to be formed in the educational 
institutes to function as the seat of learning through hands on experience and would serve 
as a vibrant hub of Electoral Literacy for developing and strengthening the culture of electoral 
participation among young and future voters. On similar line, Voters’ Awareness Forum would be 
formed in offices of government departments and NGOs and PSUs in the coming months. 
On this day awards are given to officers of states/ union territories that excel in promoting good 
Electoral Practices.
We appeal to all concerned to come forward and join hands with the Election Commission of 
India at national, state and district levels and make NVD a successful platform to serve the people 
better in the days / years to come. 
Let the National Voters’ Day serve as a reminder to all eligible voters in the country of their 
responsibility to participate in the electoral process and let it also lead democratic electoral 
process that leads to greater participation.
Today, as we celebrate the 8th National Voters’ Day, your participation and support to the 
department will go a long way in strengthening our resolve of making voter education and 
electoral awareness messages more accessible to the members of our public institutions and 
the masses.
On this day we once again make an appeal to all concerned including the Government machineries, 
leadership of Political Parties, NGOs and every citizen to rededicate themselves to pursue the 
objectives of greater participation as well as qualitative participation in terms of ethical and 
informed voting for a stronger democracy.

(ABHIJIT SINHA) IAS
CHIEF ELECTORAL OFFICER,

NAGALAND: KOHIMAKG-2272

PROGRAMME FOR CELEBRATION OF 
69TH REPUBLIC DAY ON 26TH JANUARY, 2018

 AT NAGALAND SECRETARIAT PLAZA, KOHIMA

PARADE CONTINGENTS

0600 hrs: Hoisting of National Flag in all Government O�ces, Institutions/ Public & Private Buildings.

0850 hrs:      Review of Parade by DGP, Nagaland. 

0900 hrs:      1.   Governor arrives, takes salute and inspects the Parade.
                      2.   Address by the Governor.
                   3.   Presentation of Awards. 
                     4.   March Past. 

Parade Commander  - Shri. Vesupra Kezo, Dy. Comdt. 10th NAP (IR) 
Parade 2nd in-charge - Shri. Yambemo Humtsoe, Asstt. Comdt. 4th NAP 
1. 164 Naga Territorial Army 
2. 3rd Assam Ri�es Bn 
3. CRPF 
4. 93rd BSF, Chedema 
5. 6th Training Battalion Jabalpur, Madhya Pradesh 
6. Mizoram Police 
7. DEF, Kohima 
8. Kohima Tra�c Police 
9. 4th NAP Bn Thizama 
10. 10th NAP (IR) Bn, Zhadima 
11. 15th Mahila (IR) 

12. Home Guards & Civil Defence 
13. Ex-Serviceman 
14. 24 NL (1) Coy NCC 
15. 1st Naga Girls NCC 
16. No.1 (NL) Air Sqr NCC 
17. Bharat Scouts & Guides 
18. Jawahar Navodaya Vidyalaya, Kohima 
19. Mezhür Hr. Sec. School, Kohima 
20. Stella Hr. Sec. School, Kohima 
21. 4th NAP Regimental School 
22. T.M. Govt. Hr. Sec. School, Kohima 

1. PTS Brass Band 
2. 9th Assam Ri�es Pipe Band 

1. Angami Cultural Troupe, Kohima 
2. Rengma Cultural Troupe, Kohima 

3. Lotha Cultural Troupe, Kohima 
4. Khiamniungan Cultural Troupe, Kohima.

1. Naga Hospital, Kohima (NHK) :- Nagaland Contractors and Suppliers Union. 
2. Old Age Home (Near REILIT) :- Kohima Press Club 
3. Kohima Orphanage & Destitute Home :- Hindu Kalyan Samithi 
4. District Jail, Kohima :- Puliebadze Club 
5. Leprosy Hospital, Naga Bazar :- Kuonuo Multi Purpose Society 
6. State Mental Health Institute, Aradura Hill :-  Gorkha Public Panchayat 
7. Children with Special Need of Jo  :- Nagaland Women Voluntary      Association.
 Foundation, Agri Colony 
8. AIDS Hospice Mt. Gilead Home :- Classic Club 
9. Bright Morning Star Orphanage,  :- Spikes Club  
 Perizie (Near IG Stadium) 
10. Youth Mission- Seikhazou :- Royal Club 

1430 hrs: Inter ward Tug-of-War : Kohima Municipal Council. 
1500 hrs: Football Exhibition Match : Secretariat United Football Club Vs Nagaland Police.
1600 hrs: Prize Distribution. 
1630 hrs: Band Display 

1. PTS Brass Band
2. 9th Assam Ri�es Pipe Band

Beating of Retreat.

Distribution of Sweets at Parade Ground :- Kohima Chamber of Commerce & Industries 

PIPE BANDS:

CULTURAL PRESENTATION: 

NB:   Visit of Institutions by various Charitable Organizations (1200 hrs onward). 

Inauguration of Exhibition Stalls by the Chief Guest.

EVENING PROGRAMME AT SECRETARIAT PLAZA

KG-2273

NAME CHANGE 
I, DHEERAJ JAIN (OLD 

NAME) SHOULD BE 
KNOWN AS  

DHEERAJ KUMAR 
JAIN (NEW NAME) BY 

AFFIDAVIT NO.233/2017, 
DT: 25.04.17.

D-4993

RAMIETECH SOLUTIONS
POST VACANCY

SENIOR SOFTWARE PROGRAMMER
Post - 1
Quali�cation : B.E(C.Sc/IT/ECE)MCA/M.TECH
  (C.Sc/IT)/B.TECH/BCA/BSc(IT)/ 
  MSc(IT)
Experience : 2 - 4yrs 
Salary : 25,000/- to 35,000/-

ASST. SOFTWARE PROGRAMMER
Post - 1
Quali�cation : B.E(C.Sc/IT/ECE)MCA/M.TECH
  (C.Sc/IT)/B.TECH/BCA/BSc(IT)/ 
  MSc(IT)
Salary : 10,000/- to 15,000/-

TECHNICAL ASSISTANT
Post - 2
Quali�cation : 10+2
Salary : 5,000/- to 7,000/- 

MARKETING AGENT
Post - 1
Quali�cation : 10+2
Salary : 5,000/- to 10,000/-  

+91-7085057960 or email your resume to 
Manager@ramietech.in

K-1540

NAGALAND POLLUTION CONTROL BOARD
NPCB/IND/CON/548-50 Dated 23/01/2018

NOTIFICATION FOR INDUSTRIES IN NAGALAND  
In exercise of the powers conferred by section 25 of The Water (Prevention & 

Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 and section 21 of The Air (Prevention & Control of 
Pollution) Act, 1981 'no person shall without the previous Consent of the State 
Board establish or take any steps to establish any industry, operation or process, 
or any treatment and disposal system or an extension or addition thereto, which 
is likely to discharge sewage or trade e�uent into a stream or well or sewer 
or on land or air unless an application is made for consent of the State Board 
and accompanied by such fees as may be prescribed and shall be made in the 
prescribed form and shall contain the particulars of the industrial plant and such 
other particulars as may be prescribed. 

Therefore, all Industries under Red, Orange and Green category of Industries 
are directed to apply for Consent to Establish/ Operate and Authorization as per 
the Acts and Rules from Nagaland Pollution Control Board (NPCB) at the earliest. 
All industries which are in operation are directed not to continue operations 
till the Units comply with the stipulated standards and obtain valid consent to 
operate (CTO) from NPCB. Non- compliance to the directions of the board will 
attract legal action as per the provisions of the law. 

Sd/-
(Rusovil John) 

Member Secretary
D-4994

IN THE COURT OF PRINCIPAL DISTRICT & SESSIONS JUDGE
DIMAPUR NAGALAND

NOTICE INVITING CLAIMS/OBJECTIONS OF OTHER CLAIMANT(S) 
FOR ISSUE OF SUCCESSION CERTIFICATE UNDER PART-1 OF 
INDIAN SUCCESSION ACT 1925.
Whereas application under Succession Act 1925 for grant of Succession 
Certificate for the estate/ pension benefits of Late. Savitri Sharma 
has been applied by Shri. Suresh S/o. Lt. Savitri Sharma R/o. H.No. 
Veterinary Colony, Burma Camp Dimapur Nagaland for possession of:  
PPO No.pen/com-17053/ NL/S/18034.
Who expired on 09.08.2017.
Notice is hereby given that any person having interest in the administration 
of the estate/pension benefits of the said deceased, may if she/he so 
desire appear in this court on or before the said day of 23rd Feb’ 2018.
Given under the hand and seal of the court this the 24th Jan’ 2018. 

Sd/- (S.HUKATO SWU)
 Principal District & Sessions Judge

Dimapur: NagalandD-4995

S/C No.17/18NOTICE

ADVERTISEMENT
The Education Department, Zeme Baptist Church 

Council, Peren: Nagaland invites application from eligible 
candidate for Baptist Higher Secondary School, Peren.

Interested candidates may apply with complete 
documents with recent passport photograph on or 
before 30th January 2018. Shortlisted candidate will be 
intimated through phone for interview to be held on 2nd 
February 2018 at 11.00 am, Baptist Higher Secondary 
School, Peren: Nagaland. 
For detail Contact: 
@Education Secretary: 08731013173 
Administrator: 09436079967 

Sl. 
No. Category No. of 

Post Quali�cation Salary & Facilities

1. Mathematics 1 (One) B. Sc/M. Sc

10000 
(Negotiable 
depending on 
experiences. 
Quarter will be 
provided. 

D-4996
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Members of the Core Implementation Committee (CIC) of “Achipiu Mlahnni - Amikucho Kikishe.” 

Names of VIPs to unfurl national flag 

AR seizes 
contraband 
drugs in Wokha 

Committee in Zunheboto to hoist 
white flag for clean election

Dimapur, Jan 24 (EMN): Core Im-
plementation Committee (CIC) of  
‘Achipiu Mlahnni - Amikucho Kikishe 
(Mission doing right- Clean election)’ 
has announced to hoist white flag on 
every house of those families who have 
decided to be part of the committee.

The decision to this effect was taken 
during a meeting on January 22 at SKK 
Ki, Zunheboto, which was attended by 
the officials from Sumi Hoho, Sumi 
Kukami Hoho, Sumi Totimi Hoho, 
Sumi Kiphimi Kuqhakulu, Church 
leaders and CIC members Achipiu 

Mlahnni. 
In the meeting, the committee 

endorsed the NBCC’s December 12 
resolution on clean election. 

Basing on the Sumi Misshi Xakütha 
and CIC Pimhezah passed at the 
general rally on April 12, 2017, in 
Zunheboto, all the villages, towns and 
constituency level CICs of Zunheboto 
district are informed to prepare their 
own action plans according to their lo-
cal requirements and submit the same 
to the apex CIC by January 31.

It has also directed the respective 

CIC to mobilise volunteers for im-
plementation of the action plan from 
among the Sumi Totimi Hoho, local 
students’ union and church youth.

Besides, it was resolved that a com-
mon platform would be organised for 
all candidates to share their manifesto 
with the public on the February 15 at 
their respective constituency headquar-
ters which would be organised by 
respective range CICs.

The Sumi church associations 
would also organise a chain of prayer 
till the polling day.

Dimapur, Jan. 24 (EMN): 
Wokha battalion of the As-
sam Rifles under aegis of  
IGAR (North) carried out 
a search operation at foot 
hill road junction in wokha 
district and recovered illegal 
contraband items on Janu-
ary 21.  

During the search, troops 
of Assam Rifles found drugs 
hidden inside a black bag 
which included 3881 cap-
sules of  Spasmo Proxyvon 
and 100 capsules of  Nitro-
sum. The approximate value 
of recovered items was esti-
mated at INR 40,000.

AR press release stated 
that the contraband items 
were handed over to Bhanda-
ri Police Station.

In an unrelated pro-
gramme, the Wokha battal-
ion of Assam Rifles carried 
out an interaction with vil-
lage GBs of Doyang region 
at Doyang on January 22.  

During the interaction, 
village GBs discussed about 
their current problems relat-
ing to development project 
and requirements of  the 
area. The meeting provided 
a platform to the village 
bodies to interact with the 
security force and increase 
cooperation.   A total of 11 
GBs of  the region partici-
pated in the interaction.

Dimapur, Jan. 24 (EMN): Home Department has issued 
list of the VIPs for unfurling of the national flag and taking 
the rashtriya salute on the Republic Day on January 26 at the 
place mentioned against their names below:-
Sl. 
No. Name of VIPs Name of 

District

1. P.B. Acharya,
Governor, Nagaland Kohima

2. Kuzholuzo Nienu
Minister Home Mokokchung

3. Imkong L. Imchen
Minister, Health & Family Welfare Dimapur

4. G. Kaito Aye
Minister, Roads & Bridges Wokha

5. C.L. John
Minister, Rural Development Zunheboto

6. Y. Vikheho Swu
Minister, National Highways Tuensang

7.
Imtilemba Sangtam
Minister, Co-operation, Relief  & 
Rehabilitation

Mon

8. C. Kipili Sangtam
Minister, Power Phek

9.
S.I. Jamir
Minister, Urban Development & 
Municipal Affairs

Peren

10.
P. Longon
Minister, Geology & Mining and 
Border Affairs

Kiphire

11. Dr. Benjongliba Aier
Parl. Secretary, CAWD & Taxes Naginimora

12.
R. Tohanba
Advisor, Labour & Employment & 
Skill Development

Aghunato

13. Er. Kropol Vitsu
Parl. Secretary, Eco & Stats and SCERT Pughoboto

14. Khekaho Assumi
Parliamentary Secretary, YRS Niuland

15. Yitachu
Advisor, School Education Tseminyu

16. Pukhayi
Advisor, Soil & Water conservation Chiephobozou

17. N. Thomas Lotha
Advisor, Higher & Technical Education Medziphema

18. Toyang Changkong Chang
Parl. Secretary, NRE & F&ES Chozuba

19.
Amenba Yaden
Parl. Secretary, Industries & Com-
merce and NIDC

Tening

20.
Tovihoto Ayemi
Advisor, Irrigation & Flood Con-
trol, SIRD

Jalukie

21. C. Apok Jamir
Parliamentary Secretary, Tourism Sanis
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Dark Clouds
A

fter remaining silent for a long  time the 
NSCN-IM finally broke its silence regarding 
the opposition to the forthcoming assembly 
elections. Although the Civil Society was 

quite vocal about it for some time now the opposition 
from the NSCN-IM came rather late, only after the an-
nouncement of  elections in the state. As alluded to in 
various forums, the picture that was painted was that the 
Government of  India and the NSCN-IM had completed 
their talks and only the final announcement of  the settle-
ment was left. The inclusion of  the other Naga political 
groups  was supposed to be one of  the reason for the de-
lay in the final announcement. This had led to the gener-
al uncertainty if  elections were really going to be held in 
the state before the political solution was announced. As 
referred to in this space earlier too, the Government of  
India also need to fulfil the constitutional requirements 
as non-conduct of  election would lead to breakdown of  
the existing constitutional machinery. Added to it will be 
the complications of  not having a democratically man-
dated house of  representatives under the existing system 
which will be impractical at ground level and also show 
India in bad light globally, if  the settlement has to be fi-
nalised . However the strong statement by the NSCN-IM 
against the proponents of  elections before the solution 
might just indicate something more than meets the eye, 
especially of  what the public were made to understand 
earlier. As there are no direct reference to the intricacies 
linking the conduct of  the elections and the peace talks, 
speculations based on the moves and statement by both 
the players have become the trend. It becomes a breed-
ing ground for rumours and other perceived threats not 
necessarily true. The way the leaders of  country’s ruling 
party in the region is handling the current elections in 
the state, is also sending out the wrong signals. However, 
the resulting impasse does not bode well for the peace 
that has been achieved in the state as well in the region. 
There has to be a middle way because the conflict aris-
ing out of  whether to conduct elections or not  would 
be more costly than the division caused during elections. 
Once all the Civil Society also joins then there is no stop-
ping until something symbolic is achieved. The leaders 
among the respective blocs; in Delhi, the Naga political 
groups and the Civil Society need to understand this one 
basic nature of  mass movements especially in Nagaland. 
Moreover, if  the recent representations against the con-
duct of  elections are considered, the Naga Civil Society 
never looked so united as before. Even more united than 
the previous protests against elections just a year back. 
Unless wisdom prevails, it has become uncertain what 
the dark clouds in the horizon may bring forth. 

Kuolachalie Seyie

In Christ, the hopeless find hope.

Not long ago I visited the Empire State Building with 
a friend. The line looked short—just down the block 
and around the corner. Yet as we entered the build-

ing, we discovered the line of people stretching through the 
lobby, up the stairs, and into another room. Every new turn 
revealed more distance to go.

Attractions and theme parks carefully route their 
crowds to make the lines seem shorter. Yet disappoint-
ment can lurk “just around the bend.”

Sometimes life’s disappointments are much more 
severe. The job we hoped for doesn’t materialize; friends 
we counted on let us down; the romantic relationship we 
longed for fails to work out. But into these heartbreaks, 
God’s Word speaks a refreshing truth about our hope in 
Him. The apostle Paul wrote, “Suffering produces perse-
verance; perseverance, character; and character, hope. 
And hope does not put us to shame [or disappoint us], 
because God’s love has been poured out into our hearts 
through the Holy Spirit, who has been given to us” (Ro-
mans 5:3–5).

As we place our trust in Him, through His Spirit, God 
whispers the truth that we are unconditionally loved and 
will one day be with Him—regardless of the obstacles we 
face. In a world that may often disappoint us, how good it 
is to know that God gives genuine hope.

Abba, Father, thank You that I can always trust in Your 
perfect, never-ending love.

If any Naga sees the Naga politi-
cal problem is in the cross road, he 
must have seen from a broken glass. 
Any flowing river must begin from 

a clear stream of water. So also the Naga 
political struggle started 80 years ago 
with clear vision. But there are many 
human made structures blocking Naga 
sovereignty.

There has been many cases of  impos-
ing, cheating, bribing the last six decade. 
The story of  the Naga National Council 
Movement for recognisation of  their in-
alienable right for sovereignty and Inde-
pendent, therefore began from 1929 in 
written form through the roots of  their 
Naga inhabited home land . To make this 
fact very clear, from the memorandum 
that was submitted by the Naga club to 
the Simon Commission in 1929:

“If  the British Government however 
wants to throw us away, we pray that we 
should not to be thrust to the mercy of  
the People who could never subjugate 
us, but to leave us alone to determine for 
ourselves as in ancient times. To confirm 
this fact the British ruler Major General; 
Sir James Johnstone in 1886 said “while 
it has never been suggested that in an-
cient time or before the British rule the 
Naga hills were ever an integrate part of  
Indian. It has been suggested that there 
were period in the revolt. Where Naga 
Chief  owed allegiance or period paid 
tribute to Ahom king of  Assam before 
British conquest. Assam itself  being not 
then part of  India”. 

The NNC was formed with the aim 
of uniting all the Naga tribes under one 
political umbrella. It was first formed 
with 29 members representing the vari-
ous tribes on proportional representation 
of  one member for every 10,000 people. 
As to its membership, every Naga born 
of  Naga blood was by virtue of  birth-
right a member of  the NNC, from its 

very formative years it was a Naga peo-
ple’s political institution supported and 
financed by the villages. Contributions 
for its maintenance came in the form 
of even pumpkins, paddy, cows and 
mithuns, besides the membership fee of  
Rs 2/-. The NNC was closely knitted 
together through the Central Council. 
Tribal Councils, Regional Council and 
Village Councils. From its very inception 
the policy of  the NNC was to establish 
a sovereign independent Naga country 
and to develop it according to the genius 
of  Naga democratic customs and culture.

However, as is true of  any organi-
zation there were elements even in the 
NNC who were more moderate and 
short-sighted in their political vision for 
the future of  the Nagas. In fact, a careful 
analysis will reveal that there were three 
categories of  people within the NNC at 
this stage:
1. Those that were for total sovereignty 

from beginning and never compro-
mised their stand to date.

2. Those that wavered at the beginning 
but were eventually won over to the 
majority body and became faithful to 
date.

3. Those that wavered from the beginning 
and eventually went on to full cooper-
ation with Indian Government.
Of these three categories of  members 

in the NNC, the first formed 99.99% of  
the Naga population which was clearly 
shown through the plebiscite of  1951.

Another group of  a few individuals 
belonged to the first group at the initial 
stage but when war broke out and they 
realized that they had a price to pay off, 
they made a compete turnabout and 
joined the last. There can be no argu-
ment of  their land and people with their 
custom and tradition and culture, Nagas 
have had enough of  suffering and pain. 
It is going to be 55 years now since the 

puppet State Government has been in-
stalled. Different parties have been set up 
with their manifesto to support Naga Po-
litical solution, but no party has fulfilled 
their promise. Only purchasing vote and 
cheating and bribing the people has be-
come a way of  life. There will be beauti-
ful manifestos in paper but the situation 
will be the same. All support free and fair 
Election but when time comes it will be 
from bad to worst.

After a long struggle, the Nagaland 
Baptist Church Council(NBCC) inter-
vened and battled for a fair and free 
election 1982. Accordingly, the NBCC 
leaders had two rounds of  talk with the 
public and political leaders all over Na-
galand. The first meeting was held at 
Kohima on October 30, 1981, which 
was well attended by all prominent lead-
ers of  all political parties of  Nagaland. 
This consultation was very successful in 
that good decisions were unanimously 
agreed upon and duly signed by all the 
85 leaders present in the meeting. The 
second consultative meeting was also 
held at Kohima on June 3, 1982 which 
re-affirmed to abide by the decisions of  
the first meeting. It was encouraging to 
note the people’s co-operation with the 
Church, and the respect shown to the 
Church and God.

To carry out the Church’s responsi-
bilities for the implementation of  these 
decisions, four rounds of  state-wide tours 
were conducted by the NBCC Action 
Committee, comprising seven members, 
who also met the Church leaders in all 
the Associations and public leaders as 
well as people who were concerned and 
told them the aims and objectives of  the 
Council to ensure a free and fair election 
in the State. While the seven-member 
team along with the Women Wing and 
Youth Wing of  the NBCC Action Com-
mittee, comprising nine members, visited 

the leading educational institutions all 
over Nagaland. A joint tour of  all the 
groups was finally made to sum up the 
concerted efforts which continued up to 
the polling day, that is, the 10th of  No-
vember 1982. Besides all these tours, 
the respective regional Associations of  
Baptist Churches in Nagaland also held 
several camps at different levels, accord-
ing to the convenience of  the local in-
habitants, to set up this program. In all 
these places, the aims and objectives of  
the NBCC were widely given and dis-
cussed. Hence, the public as well as the 
Church members were aware that the 
Baptist Churches in Nagaland were try-
ing to do something concrete in this way. 
But the situation went from bad to worst. 
In all the past experiences we have seen 
the people’s failure to God and to follow 
men, I am a witness because I was Chair-
man. I have still reservations whether 
Naga people have changed their attitude 
or are the same way. According to ECI 
decision now Election is at the door, I 
hope people will learn the lesson from 
the past.

It is two times now that Naga people 
moved for solution first not election  but 
Government of  India still think imposing 
election will be right, I believe Govern-
ment India imposing election means that 
Nagas have forgotten self  determination. 
It is now 80 years that Naga patriots shed 
their precious blood, this cannot be for-
gotten. 

Mikhail Gorbachev said “It is pos-
sible to suppress compel, bribe, break or 
blast but only for certain period, for the 
point of  view of  long term big time poli-
tics no one will be subordinate other”. 
Home Minister Rajnath said “we respect 
the sentiments of  the Nagas”, in the 
same way we hope leaders of  India will 
prevail their political wisdom.  

Rev. Dr. V. K. Nuh

Election For Solution is False
READERS’ MIRROR VIEWS & REVIEWS
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True Hope

India is a free market economy 
where prices are driven by demand 
and supply. It therefore determines 
the activities of  both producers and 

consumers. The Essential Commodities 
Act (ECA) empowers the Centre to inter-
vene in the market to protect consumer 
interests. The list of  items under the Act 
includes drugs, fertilisers, pulses and ed-
ible oils, and petroleum and petroleum 
products. India started facing severe short-
ages of  many commodities during World 
War II. The ECA was enacted way back 
in 1955 to regulate the production, supply 
and distribution in order to make them 
available to consumers at fair prices. In-
dia saw severe droughts in 1965-66 where 
it forced to imports food grain. But it has 
quickly overcome by adopting technology 
in Green Revolution under the role played 
by agriculture Scientist MS Swminath-
an.  ECA (special provisions) 1981 was 
passed. The number of  essential commod-
ities which stood at 70 in 1989 has been 
brought down to 7 at present to protect the 
interest of  the farmers and the large sec-
tion of  the people of  BPL.  

Agriculture plays a vital role in India’s 
economy. But the irony is that while there 

is a glut in production of  vegetables and 
crops, there is a shortage of  the same in 
the market. It has been pretty harrowing 
time from farmers to consumers. Tomato 
price have shop up due to severe supply 
shortage. Not far behind, potato and on-
ion prices have also been creeping up. Is 
that a seasonal factor? Profiteers and black 
marketers take advantage of  government 
failure to intervene. Onion crops in Rajas-
than and Madhya Pradesh have got spoilt 
due to excessive rains. Also Maharashtra 
and South India farmers switch crops 
from cultivating tomatoes to other due to 
hardship and uncertainties of  pestilence 
and low yields for several years. And bio-
engineered seed variety later has proven 
to be susceptible to virus attacks. Indiffer-
ent weather like good rain in winter spoils 
their Ravi crops but is good for Kharif  
crops then.

The government has not developed 
infrastructure to help farmers producing 
perishable vegetables. The Consumer Af-
fairs ministry have been criticized for fail-
ing to monitor the supply and price situa-
tion of  essential commodities. Designated 
agencies NAFED, SFAC, FCI promote 
co-operative marketing and carry out pro-

curement drive to keep buffer stock. When 
markets are flooded with produce, farm-
ers get even below minimum support price 
(MSP). It is characterized by inefficiency 
and high costs to exchequer.  However 
the procurement of  pulses has never been 
fulfilled. More number of  cold storage 
chains would be useful in helping farmers 
get better price for the produce and there-
by increase their income.

India exports tomatoes to Pakistan, 
Nepal and Bangladesh. Traders have to 
fulfil pre-arranged orders before filling 
up local mandis that impacted domes-
tic distribution. Despite country’s onion 
exports declined due to high minimum 
export price (MEP), it failed to suffice ad-
equate domestic supply and contain a rise 
in price. Hope Kharif  crop from central 
and western India soon arrive in mandis. 
Farmers kept demanding for inclusion of  
MSP for vegetables. After the indirect tax 
regime is rolled out on July 1, day to day 
commodities food grains, cereals, pulses, 
milk, vegetables and fruits are exempted 
from GST to make cheaper for the com-
mon man. However middleman economy 
put the market disruptive. Should govern-
ment take no chance this time until Ravi 

crops arrives?  Or the silver lining is that 
rural income would rise. Introduction of  
GI tag may help promoting economic 
prosperity of  the producers. 

Despite India has the largest popula-
tion of  hungry people in the world at a 
time when there is abundant food produc-
tion within the country. India is one of  the 
leading exporters of  agricultural products 
in the world. But there is flipside to this 
great Indian agriculture story. Food grains 
are rotting in the warehouse. It is time the 
government affords priority to food storage 
and distribution. It is a huge paradox that 
Indian farmers are poor in food-rich India. 
The government machinery tries to con-
trol food price to satisfy the urban popula-
tion at the cost of  farmers’ lowest prices. 
In the name of  subsidies for fertilisers and 
free power, it actually helps well-off  farm-
ers instead of  poor farmers. India lives in 
village and all weather roads still do not 
connect rural habitations. Lack of  trans-
port facility, inadequate post-harvesting, 
bias procurement policy, and inadequate 
food processing has caused huge wastage 
to great Indian agriculture success.  

Kamal Baruah
Guwahati

The ‘I care’ is essential for our most precious as-
set-‘our children’. To re-make our Naga world 
what we need is to re-build our children from 
the Delhi dependency syndrome. Mould the 

child constantly, with a fine tuned balance. Encourage 
the ‘unique spark’ of  each child’s individuality; a core 
area to expose the child’s unlimited talent and poten-
tial to pinnacle heights and intertwining delicately with 
extraordinary traits of  entrepreneurial relationships. 
Thus helping them to become successful motivators, to 
lead our Naga society to be job givers, not job seekers 
or slave of  job providers.  Promote “Work and Wor-
ship” culture among them that they become masters 
and owners in God’s plan. 

Learning to solve our own problems by ourselves 
is the greatest challenge of  the day. Therefore, realiza-
tion of  what they have, discipline to utilize the same 
with integrity is the key to our present crisis. The God 
given talent of  sling-shot to David was not a big deal 
but practicing the sling-shot with all sincerity and rec-
ognizing the small talent with commitment and integ-
rity won the favour of  God which ultimately made him 
the King of  Israel. Whether your child has one talent 
or five makes not much of  a difference; the proper ap-
plication of  it only matters. 

This 2018 is the year of  the Lord’s favour. Let our 
children know that they are meant to be masters, own-
ers and job givers. We as parents must help them to ex-
cel in ‘wise and courageous decision making’ and ‘risk 
taking abilities’ for the successful achievement with 
proper evaluation and assessment of  themselves. They 
must know who they are and who they are not, so as 
to activate the latent power in them. This will re-build, 
awaken and redeem our Naga society from all evils, 
corruptions, fratricidal killings, extortions, immorality 
and violence.

We are inheritors of  a rich historical legacy built on 
hard work, honesty, integrity, hospitality, courage, sim-
plicity from our forefathers. So can we, the present gen-
eration, plan and set goals for our future generations to 
solve economic, social and local problems by ourselves 
as our forefathers did? And overcome our weaknesses 
and survive as a people and a nation against all kinds 
of  exploitation? The GenNext is too precious to be left 
half  baked with only casual daily routine. A total trans-
formation of  a young mind into a strong confident 
leader treading the path of  a successful entrepreneur to 
become a ‘Job Giver’ and not a ‘Job Seeker’ is needed. 

This is the desired Naga Solution of  the day.
The terrible crisis of  “unemployment” problem 

due to lack of  self  enterprise in Nagaland arises ow-
ing to the fact that parents as well as educational in-
stitutions inculcates job oriented education only and 
do not stress on self  entrepreneurship, resulting in our 
children becoming “job seekers” instead of  being job 
givers, masters and owners. In this context, I am not 
discouraging public employment through competitive 
examinations, rather, the GenNext should strive to 
become the best public servants delivering the goods 
that is expected of  a public servant with utmost integ-
rity and commitment to their people, which in itself  
is an enterprise. 

  In pursuance of  such education, our children are 
sent to the various metros and even abroad and ulti-
mately, to finance them, we are compelled to sell out 
our land to the corrupt rich. Thus, many renowned 
landlords and farmers have become almost landless or 
even landless and consequently, they too become job-
less. Such cases can be seen in the fertile foothill belts 
of  Dimapur and Peren districts in particular. To cite an 
instance, a village in Medziphema area has 150 house-
holds where only five own TRC fields today and like-
wise there are so many villages in Dimapur, Jalukie, 
and Peren area where such instances can be found. We 
as parents, by our own action, create a notion in our 
children that there is no life without a government job 
or they would not be able to get married unless one is 
employed in the government set up.

We talk of  independence but this culture of  govern-
ment job dependency has brought us far too many ap-
pointments even when there is no vacancy or work in 
the departments. We thereby deceive others as well as 
ourselves in our comfort zone collecting salaries with-
out work or office attendance which robs our dignity, 
self-respect, integrity, purpose of  life, direction of  God 
and pushes us towards a devalued community at large. 
Reportedly, in a certain department, if  the entire office 
staff  were to attend office on the same day, then the 
fenced office premises would not have enough stand-
ing space. Our identity, dignity, integrity and original-
ity are much more important than just easy money. 
Where do we stand? 

   Seriously dwelling on the issue, it becomes our 
duty to help, guide and show leadership to GenNext 
so as to make them discover the latent potential in 
themselves. They are fully loaded with talents and well 
equipped by faith in God to pursue any profession of  
their choice. The failure to recognize their worth is the 

problem of  the day. For instance, it was Moses’ un-
derstanding of  God’s immense power and his unfalter-
ing relationship with God that saved the Israelites in 
their crisis when they were caught between multitudes 
of  Egyptian soldiers and the Red Sea. Let us carefully 
examine our lives. No one would solve our problems 
unless we play our part. 

Our children are not created by God to be ‘job seek-
ers’, they only need to recognize and activate dormant 
talents, dormant seeds or dormant quality in them. The 
giant has to be awakened, seeds watered and qualities 
nurtured. Then they will know the higher philosophy 
of  being created by God in His own image and like-
ness. This inheritance is divinity in itself  in today’s 
complex world. Nagaland is not a landlocked state, it 
is the gateway to SE Asia. In the Global village, foreign 
merchandise goes to all over India via Mandalay-Tamu 
(Myanmar) and Moreh (Manipur).  Nagaland is a land 
of  untold opportunity and potentiality. We only need 
to do things within our reach sincerely with utmost in-
tegrity, then God will use us to do extraordinary things 
and it will work out miraculously beyond our expecta-
tion. 

“There are no hopeless situations but only hopeless 
men. Hopeless people are our problem.” The quality of  
life we need today is the degree and intensity to which 
a set of  inherent characteristic of  human character, 
physical, mental, emotional balance and value system 
fulfill and satisfy the achievement, esteem and self  ac-
tualization needs of  one self  . “The greatest force in 
life is the hunger and search for the meaning of  life”. 
It is our responsibility as parents, leaders and teachers 
to help the GenNext to utilize their full potential to be 
masters, owners, entrepreneurs and not slaves and job 
seekers. Casualness or procrastination has no place in 
this competitive world. “He sees your every step” and 
blesses you for being honest in small matters. 

The past cannot be changed. The present and the 
future are in our hands. God is asking for what one 
has got. Let one find out what is available within 
reach. Genuine care can do miracles. The plethora of  
challenges we have evinced to harness our children’s 
boundless energies, so as to empower them to create a 
benchmarking niche in this golden era of  exponential 
economic development phase of  our state is to freely 
discuss all matters with them and encourage them. 
The virtues that we need to encourage in our children 
are, ‘Hard Work’, ‘Discipline’, ‘Integrity’ and ‘Con-
sistency’ so as to be  masters,  job givers to re-make 
our Nagaland. 

Farmers’ Woes From Glut to Shortage

“Be a Job Giver, Not a Job Seeker”

BIBLE READ:  ROMANS 5:1–11
THOUGHT FOR TODAY:

The Spirit himself testifies with our spirit  
that we are God’s children.  

~  Romans 8:16
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ARIES (MAR 21 - APR 19): A delivery of  
some kind that you were expecting to come 
from far away might be delayed, causing you to 
wonder if  it might have been lost. It hasn’t, Ar-

ies; it’s just delayed. Unfortunately, there isn’t much you 
can do but wait. Equipment you use on the job could go 
out of  whack today, necessitating calling in a repairman. 
This could set your work back some and make you a bit 
antsy. Try to find something else to do!

TAURUS (APR 20 - MAY 20): Today you’re 
likely to be feeling especially passionate, sexy, 
and desirous of  a romantic encounter, Taurus. 
You might even have a hot date scheduled. 

However, don’t be surprised if  it has to be postponed for 
reasons beyond the control of  either you or your partner. 
If  you can’t do otherwise, you might try to sublimate 
those feelings through creative activities. Engrossing nov-
els and movies could also prove a good outlet, although 
never as good as the real thing!

GEMINI (MAY 21 - JUN 21): A female visitor 
who might have a few problems might come to 
your door wanting advice and sympathy, Gem-
ini. She could have some other news that could 

come as a shock to you. A crisis on the job might make 
it necessary for you or your partner to spend most of  the 
time today away from home and family. This could be 
frustrating, particularly if  you have to cancel your plans. 
Hang in there!

CANCER (JUN 22 - JUL 22): Tasks of  any 
kind are all likely to seem like the labors of  
Hercules today, Cancer. Overwork and nerve 
strain could have you feeling a little bit under 

the weather today, and it might be a good idea for you 
to take some time alone to rest. If  you can’t do that, at 
least try to take things easy. Some unexpected changes 
in your community might have your neighbors’ tongues 
wagging. Be sure to check out the facts before jumping to 
any conclusions.

LEO (JUL 23 - AUG 22): Money matters 
might be weighing on the mind of  a close 
friend or lover and your advice could be sought. 
A creative project of  some kind may require 

a larger expenditure of  money, time, or other resources 
than you originally thought, and this could have you won-
dering if  you’ll be able to continue with it. It might take a 
little corner cutting on your part, Leo, but you should be 
able to complete it as planned.

VIRGO (AUG 23 - SEP 22): You might have 
visitors, Virgo, or even a hot date scheduled for 
tonight, but by mid-afternoon you might be feel-
ing too tired to go through with it and wonder-

ing if  you should cancel. It’s best to keep your activities 
low key. Have coffee and snacks at home instead of  going 
out, and get the snacks from the store! Your evening is 
likely to be full of  exciting and stimulating conversations, 
so you’ll be glad you stuck with your plans.

LIBRA (SEP 23 - OCT 22): Deliveries you 
may be expecting could be delayed or held up. 
Today you might learn something shocking 
about a neighbor or relative, and gossip might 

spread very rapidly through your community. This could 
have you reeling even though it might be exaggerated. 
You could pay visits to a few people nearby, Libra, or 
spend a lot of  time on the phone trying to learn the truth. 
Don’t take anything you hear today at face value.

SCORPIO (OCT 23 - NOV 21): Some good 
but surprising news about a group with which 
you may be affiliated could come your way 
today, Scorpio. Perhaps fundraising activities 

have been more successful than you thought, or perhaps 
recognition is coming your way. A lot of  paperwork may 
have to be completed before this can be made to work 
for you, however. Contracts or other legal papers might 
be involved. In the evening, go out with your friends and 
celebrate.

SAGITTARIUS (NOV 22 - DEC 21): Some 
upsetting news regarding money could throw 
you into a bit of  a dither today, Sagittarius. Per-
haps a check you’ve been expecting hasn’t ar-

rived on time, or maybe the bank has made a computer 
error regarding your account. It’s nothing that can’t be 
straightened out, though it’s going to be a pain making all 
of  those phone calls. Basically, all should be going very 
well for you. This is only a temporary hindrance.

CAPRICORN (DEC 22 - JAN 19): A tem-
porary setback with regard to your career 
might have you feeling a bit disoriented right 
now, Capricorn. Modern equipment of  some 

kind might be involved. Don’t make yourself  crazy; this 
is only temporary and will be straightened out. Your own 
determination, efficiency, and practical abilities should 
have it taken care of  in no time. Basically, you’re prob-
ably feeling quite optimistic for the future and not likely 
to change that energy any time soon.

AQUARIUS (JAN 20 - FEB 18): Today may 
start out being a very frustrating day, Aquarius. 
Be prepared! Some equipment with which you 
work might suddenly go out of  order and it 

could take a while to get it fixed. A temporary separation 
from a romantic partner could also be disappointing. You 
may have a lot of  physical energy for which you have little 
immediate outlet. Take a long walk. This could not only 
provide an energy outlet but clear your head as well.

PISCES (FEB 19 - MAR 20): Your level of  
artistic inspiration is very high today, Pisces. 
Dreams or meditation may have brought up 
some spiritual insights and revelations for you, 

and you may have promptly forgotten them upon coming 
out of your dream or meditative state. This could prove 
very frustrating for you! Try writing them down even if  you 
only remember snatches. This can actually bring them to 
the surface again. You’ll want a record of them anyway.

Today’s ASTRO-PREDICTION

Biodiversity isn’t Just Pretty: It Future-Proofs Our World

How to Stop Violence Against Women in India — It Starts With Training Police Officers

Budget 2018: The Must-Dos to Boost Infrastructure Investments

Elizabeth Boakes | Aeon

A small boy hauls enthusiastically 
on his fishing rod. The line flies 
up and a needle-spined fish strikes 
him in the eye. Desperate to stay 

outdoors, he ignores the pain, but his sight 
deteriorates over the following months. He 
continues to pursue his love of  nature but, 
now blind in one eye, he is confined to stud-
ying creatures that are easy to see: insects. 
He grows to become the global authority on 
ants, and in later life is given the moniker 
‘the father of  biodiversity’.

The man is E O Wilson, the eminent 
American biologist. In his book The Diversity 
of  Life (1992), he described biodiversity as an 
assemblage that ‘has eaten the storms – folded 
them into its genes – and created the world 
that created us. It holds the world steady.’ We 
tend to think of  biodiversity as a landscape of  
teeming jungles and coral reefs, its destruc-
tion manifesting as forest clearance and spe-
cies extinction. However, these images don’t 
capture the full significance of  the equilibri-
um that Wilson described. Biodiversity is not 
just the abundance of  life on Earth. Rather, it 
is what maintains the resilience and flexibility 
of  the environment as a whole, so that life can 
weather the inevitable ‘storms’.

The global Convention on Biological Di-
versity defines its subject as variability among 

living organisms at three different levels: 
within species, between species, and of  eco-
systems. The first diversity, ‘within species’, 
is at the level of  the gene. A species is made 
up of  individuals. For example, the 10,000 or 
so species of  ant are estimated to comprise 
a staggering 1015 individuals. (That’s 1 fol-
lowed by 15 zeroes!) With the rare exception 
of  twins, each of  these individuals will have 
their own unique combination of  genes. If  we 
destroy half  of  the ants in each species, we 
will still have 10,000 kinds of  ant, but we’ll 
have lost 50 per cent of  each species’ genetic 
diversity. In recent history, many species have 
been reduced to far smaller numbers. Pre-Co-
lumbus, 25 million bison roamed the plains 
of  North America, but by the late 1880s fewer 
than 100 remained in the wild. Although con-
servation interventions have since increased 
bison numbers to the hundreds of  thousands, 
the genetic diversity that was lost can never be 
recovered.

We can think about the value of  genetic 
diversity using examples from our own spe-
cies. Humans have different alleles or gene 
variants for eye colour, hair curliness, mus-
cle tone and so forth. These alleles can be 
advantageous in one environment but not in 
another. In cloudy northern climes, pale skin 
is good for increasing the uptake of  vitamin 
D, but in sunny regions it’s disadvantageous, 
as it makes people prone to sunburn and skin 
cancer. Efficient fat storage will increase your 

survival on an island where the food supply 
is unpredictable, but it can be a fast-track to 
Type-2 diabetes if  you follow a sugar-loaded 
Western diet. A wide genetic diversity gives 
us more options in the face of  rapid environ-
mental change, whether that change is due 
to climatic conditions, a new disease or an 
invasive species.

The second layer is diversity ‘between 
species’. This is the definition of  biodiver-
sity with which we are most familiar – the 
fantastic assortment of  animals, plants and 
micro-organisms in the world. According 
to a 2011 report, of  the 9 million or more 
estimated total species on Earth, we’ve de-
scribed about 1.2 million. We have a good 
knowledge of  plants, birds and mammals. 
By contrast, a trawl of  the deep sea can 
yield around 90 per cent of  unknown spe-
cies. Species are not evenly distributed across 
the world. There are multiple hypotheses for 
what lies behind this trend, but the pattern 
is clear: species richness increases from the 
poles to the equator.

Lastly, we have ‘diversity of  ecosystems’. 
Species interact with each other and with the 
sunlight, air, soil and water to form ecosys-
tems. From the arctic tundra to tropical rain-
forest, from estuaries to the midnight zones 
of  the deep sea, the Earth houses a wealth 
of  ecosystems. Delineating these zones is 
not always straightforward. An ecosystem 
might be as large as the Great Barrier Reef  

or as small as the community of  sponges, 
algae and worms hosted on a spider crab’s 
shell. While there is a clear division between 
a coastal forest and the sea below, there is no 
distinct point at which a forest ends and a 
savannah begins.

The species within an ecosystem compete 
with each other for resources such as light 
and food – but they also rely on each other. 
Of the world’s flowering plants, 87 per cent 
are pollinated by animals, and coral reefs 
provide shelter for 25 per cent of  our marine 
life. Bacteria recycle dead matter into nitrates, 
the only compounds from which plants can 
build proteins. Ecosystems provide ‘services’ 
that support life both within and beyond the 
ecosystem. Humans could not live without 
these services, which include clean air, drink-
ing water, decomposition of  wastes, and the 
pollination of  food plants.

One intriguing natural phenomenon is 
that, in any given ecosystem, a few species 
will be very numerous, but most will be quite 
scarce. That is, common species are rare, 
and rare species are common. Just as genetic 
diversity provides species with resilience to 
environmental change, species diversity in-
creases the resilience of  ecosystems. For ex-
ample, there’s a rare species of  yeast found 
in freshwater ecosystems in eastern Pennsyl-
vania. In the presence of  mercury contami-
nation, the yeast short-circuits the metabolic 
pathway by which most species succumb to 

poisoning. It stores the quicksilver in a vacu-
ole and later deposits it on a surface such as 
a rock. During this time, the yeast becomes 
very abundant, but the toxic environment re-
duces the abundance of  other species. Once 
the yeast has cleaned up the mercury, how-
ever, environmental conditions no longer 
favour it; it declines in number, and those 
of  other species rebound. In the right con-
ditions, it seems likely that any rare species 
would be able to increase its abundance in 
an ecosystem. In this way, an ecosystem’s di-
versity might reflect what’s happened in its 
environmental past, and indicate its poten-
tial to adapt to future change.

The irony is that the word ‘biodiversity’ 
has currency mostly because humans are in 
the process of  destroying what it refers to. 
The term was first used at the US National 
Research Council in 1985, while convening 
a forum to address concerns regarding bio-
diversity loss. Following the event, the phi-
losopher Bryan Norton likened the Earth 
to a patient whose survival is dependent on 
a life-support machine. Hospital staff  en-
ter and announce that, in order to increase 
the hospital’s revenue, they will be selling a 
few components of  the machine. ‘It’s got so 
many wires and screws, it can’t possibly need 
them all,’ they blithely assure the patient. 
Would you take that gamble? Biodiversity 
underpins life as we know it. It is the very 
apparatus that holds us steady.

India Among 5 Worst Nations in 
Curbing Environmental Pollution
A new green index has ranked India 

the fourth worst country world-
wide in curbing environmental 

pollution.
According to the latest global Envi-

ronmental Performance Index (EPI) rank-
ings released on Tuesday on the sidelines 
of the World Economic Forum meet in 
Davos, India is at 177th spot -- down from 
141st position two years ago -- in the list 
of 180 countries.

The EPI ranks 180 countries on 24 
performance indicators across 10 issue 
categories covering environmental health 
and ecosystem vitality.

“India and Bangladesh come in near 
the bottom of the rankings, with Burundi, 
Democratic Republic of the Congo and 
Nepal rounding out the bottom five,” said 
the latest biennial report by the Yale and 
Columbia universities in collaboration 
with the WEF.

The report said that low ranking of  
the emerging economies -- China (120) 
and India -- reflect “the strain population 
pressures and rapid economic growth im-
pose on the environment”.

The report said substantial popula-
tions still suffer from poor air quality, 
most notably in India, China, and Paki-
stan (169).

“Low scores on the EPI are indica-
tive of the need for national sustainability 
efforts on a number of fronts, especially 
cleaning up air quality, protecting biodi-
versity and reducing GHG (green house 
gas) emissions,” said the report. 

It said some of the lowest-ranking na-
tions face “broader challenges (like) civil 
unrest but the low scores for others can be 
attributed to weak governance”.

The report has found that air quality 
was the leading environmental threat to 
public health worldwide.

Switzerland leads the world in sus-
tainability, followed by France, Denmark, 
Malta and Sweden. The index offers not 
only a snapshot of where countries stand 
but also “reflects important trends in en-
vironmental performance at both the na-
tional and global levels”.

It said the global community was gen-
erally improving on a number of issues, 
such as health outcomes related to drink-
ing water and sanitation and protection of  
marine ecosystems, while on other issues 
significant challenges remained.

“As the world community pursues 
new sustainable development goals, poli-
cymakers need to know who is leading 
and who is lagging on energy and envi-
ronmental challenges,” Daniel C. Esty, 
director of the Yale Centre for Environ-
mental Law and Policy and the Hillhouse 
Professor at Yale University.

“The 2018 EPI confirms that success 
with regard to sustainable development re-
quires both economic progress that gener-
ates the resources to invest in environmen-
tal infrastructure and careful management 
of industrialization and urbanisation that 
can lead to pollution that threatens both 
public health and ecosystems.”

Source: IANS

From the Woman’s Marches in the US to 
the global #MeToo campaign, the issue 
of  women’s rights has well and truly per-

meated society’s consciousness.
But this should not disguise the fact that 

women’s rights on a global scale – and specifi-
cally women’s safety – is still very much in its 
infancy. Thousands of  women and girls each 
year are victims of  gender violence in India 
– and the most recent statistics from the Na-
tional Crime Records Bureau show that crimes 
against women have increased 34% in the past 
four years.

This figure provides only a glimpse of  the 
actual number of  crimes against women and 
girls – as the vast majority of  victims do not 
come forward and seek help from the police. So 
while the figures demonstrate a growing level 
of  willingness by women to come forward and 
report these crimes, there is still a need to ad-
dress how the police treat victims.

For the past two years Sheffield Hallam Uni-
versity’s Helena Kennedy Centre for Interna-
tional Justice has been working in India, leading 
a project to improve access to justice for women 
and girl victims of  violence. Justice for Her is a 
collaborative effort with the Indian police across 
the vast and densely populated states of  Delhi, 
Haryana, Madhya Pradesh and Punjab.
Challenging perceptions
From day one the aim of  the project was clear: 
we wanted the police to prioritise the protec-
tion of  women and girls who have been victims 
of  violence, so they could be fully supported 
at their most vulnerable time. And we wanted 
women and girls to be safe and not fear being 
victimised again.

Following its inception in 2016, Justice for 
Her developed a training programme for police 
officers and lawyers in India, on how they can 
more appropriately and effectively deal with 
these cases and secure justice for victims. This 
training involved a wide range of  approaches, 
including role play, group discussions, lectures, 
simulation exercises and self-reflection work-
shops.

The aim was for the police to have full own-
ership and feel empowered and fully equipped 
to deliver appropriate support and protection to 
female victims. We brought together police of-
ficers, lawyers, NGOs, and members from civil 
society, encouraging them to share their experi-
ences of  dealing with female victims of  crime.

We also visited all the states and met with 
individual stakeholders to ensure the training 
programme was informed by them – as well as 
being designed to meet victim’s needs and the 
nuances of  each state.

In Delhi, Haryana, Madhya Pradesh and 
Punjab we met committed and enthusiastic par-
ticipants, who had a genuine thirst for learning. 
We also met participants who needed to be chal-
lenged about their perceptions and stereotypes.
Beacons of justice
The training programme has now been success-
fully delivered in the four states to senior po-
lice trainers working across a range of  police 
training academies. And also to those with a 
strategic remit of  dealing with crimes against 
women.

We have changed the way police offers are 
trained about gender violence – with more fo-
cus on empathy, the victim and moral princi-
ples. This has helped to challenge police strat-
egies – many of  which now prioritise gender 
violence. And has created an empowered police 

force who have the ability to perform their du-
ties more effectively – without prejudice and 
discrimination.

All of  which is important, because if  Indian 
citizens can see the police as beacons of  justice, 
protection and safety – for female victims and 
the communities they serve – there will be fewer 
victims pulling out of  the criminal justice sys-
tem. This will in turn help to address the limited 
impact of  the government’s recent legislation to 
deal with violence against women and girls.
Policing India
Such has been the success of  the project, the 
training will now be included in the curriculum 
for many new police recruits in the four states, 
as well as rolled out to existing officers in the 
field. This means that potentially tens of  thou-
sands of  police officers will be able to better 
support women and girls who seek justice.

Part of  the project also included senior Indi-
an police officers coming to the UK to see how 
British police officers tackle gender violence. As 
a result, the Madhya Pradesh state police force 
has committed to open 51 one-stop victim sup-
port centres for women – having seen a similar 
model when in the UK.

These centres will provide much needed 
support and crucial services to female victims 
of  violence – such as legal advice, medical at-
tention, DNA testing, counselling. These cen-
tres will meet the needs of  thousands of  vul-
nerable women and girls every year and will 
undoubtedly not just change lives, but in some 
cases save them.

Justice for Her is a huge step forward in 
improving access to justice for women and girl 
victims of  violence. But more is needed, much 
more. The seeds have been planted and now 
must be spread to other areas of  India.

As India’s Finance Minister is days 
away from presenting Budget 2018, 
there are two key issues that he must 

address to boost investment and growth in the 
country. They are: Non-tax revenues from 
land bank monetisation of  public institu-
tions, and full tax-exempt status for income 
from debt instruments issued by Real Estate 
Investment Trusts (REITs) and Infrastructure 
Investment Trusts (InvITs) in India.

The budget must pay attention to non-tax 
sources of  revenues especially with a view to 
partially monetising the land banks of  large 
public institutions such as the Indian Rail-
ways and the Airport Authority of  India 
(AAI).

Land bank monetisation solves two core 
problems for India -- lack of  available land 
for infrastructure and lack of  financing for in-
frastructure. It also leads to productive use of  
an asset of  great value that is lying idle. Land 
utilised for infrastructure will be land that will 

be used for productive purposes and therefore 
will create jobs, a much-needed requirement 
for a young and growing population.

While talk of  land bank monetisation has 
been around for over a decade, little has been 
done by way of  a fully structured policy and 
its consequent implementation. What the 
budget needs to outline is a strategy around 
land bank monetisation much beyond simply 
stating numbers.

First and foremost, the budget will have 
to create an incentive mechanism based on 
the attractiveness of  the land. Not all parcels 
of  land can be sold to the investor for an up-
front payment. Given the time involved with 
utilising land parcels to set up infrastructure 
projects, the government needs to create a 
mechanism that allows for a partial upfront 
payment of  the land value followed by a reve-
nue-share model to incentivise private invest-
ments.

In addition, the payment from the land 
monetisation needs to be specifically ear-
marked for use within the institution whose 

land bank is monetised. For instance, if  Indi-
an Railways’ land bank is monetised it should 
contribute towards reducing the depend-
ency of  the Railways on central budgetary 
allocations. This mechanism of specifically 
earmarking funds to be used leads to public 
institutions getting a cash inflow through the 
land monetisation and subsequent payments 
from the infrastructure created. Hence the 
public institution is partially weaned of  cen-
tral budgetary allocations with greater inter-
nal fund generation capacity.

We cannot overemphasise the need for 
accountability regarding fund utilisation. An 
effective policy of  land bank monetisation in 
the budget and a thorough implementation of  
the policy will go a long way towards creating 
and financing much needed infrastructure in 
India.

The second key issue that the budget needs 
to address is regarding taxation of  debt issued 
by Real Estate Investment Trusts (REITs) and 
Infrastructure Investment Trusts (InvITs). 
From a policy perspective, it is important to 

realise that the REITs and InvITs aren’t mere-
ly investment vehicles but an alternative to the 
capital markets. A fully functional REITs and 
InvITs regime will allow real estate and infra-
structure companies to utilise their assets to 
generate capital that they can reinvest in their 
businesses. A fully functional REITs and In-
vITs regime will also allow transparency and 
clarity around asset quality, thus allowing in-
vestors to separate the good investments from 
the rest of  the pack.

What is needed to propel investments in 
this space is to give interest income from debt 
securities issues by InvITs and REITs fully 
tax-exempt status on the lines of  municipal 
bonds in the US. It is important to not look at 
this tax-exemption as “lost revenues”, given 
the fact that not a single REIT has listed in 
India yet. On the contrary giving interest in-
come from debt securities issued by REITs 
and InvITs fully tax-exempt status encour-
ages institutional investors to provide capital 
to these investment vehicles and get compen-
sated for risk.

A vibrant investment vehicle environment 
in India where asset recycling through RE-
ITs and InvITs can take place efficiently has 
significant multiplier effects such as bringing 
down the cost of  credit, boosting new project 
creation, and creation of  much needed infra-
structure for the public.

In summary, the Finance Minister must 
view land bank monetisation and tax-exemp-
tion of  debt securities issued by REITs and 
InvITs as aiding in the expansion of  capital 
markets in India. These two strategies make 
public institutions a lot more self-sufficient 
than earlier and enable a better investment 
ecosystem around real estate and infrastruc-
ture investments. Budget 2018 must give in-
frastructure and real estate sectors the much-
needed push to propel the India growth story 
forward.

(Taponeel Mukherjee heads Development 
Tracks, an infrastructure advisory firm. He 

can be contacted at taponeel.mukherjee@
development-tracks.com or  

@taponeel on Twitter)
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Members of Rajput community stop a train during a protest against Sanjay Leela Bhansali’s film 
‘Padmavat’,  in Mathura on Wednesday.

PTI

AAP MLAs’ disqualification: Don’t 
announce bypolls till Monday, HC tells EC 

India ranks 177 out of 180 in 
Environmental Performance Index

Uluberia LS bypoll likely to be 
a contest between TMC and BJP

Rajiv case: SC seeks CBI’s view 
on plea for recalling 1999 verdict

Odisha shutdown over gang rape affects normal life

  Blooming Ties

No screening Padmaavat in 4 states, says major multiplex body

New Delhi, Jan. 24 (IANS): The 
Delhi High Court on Wednesday 
restrained the Election Commis-
sion from announcing bypolls till 
Monday to 20 Delhi Assembly 
seats in the wake of  the disquali-
fication of  20 AAP MLAs for 
holding office of  profit as Parlia-
mentary Secretaries.

“Don’t take precipitative steps 
that will aggravate the situation,” 
Justice Vibhu Bakhru said, adding 
the court will hear the grievances 
of  these since-disqualified 20 AAP 
MLAs in detail on January 29.

The court, however, refused to 
stay the impugned notification on 
the disqualification and listed the 
matter for hearing on Monday 
(January 29).

It also asked the Election 
Commission, Centre, Delhi gov-
ernment and complainant-lawyer 
Prashant Patel to file their re-
sponses to the AAP MLAs’ chal-
lenge to the notification. 

The court rejected the Election 

Commission’s submission that the 
case must be heard by a Division 
Bench instead of  a single Judge to 
save time.

Eight AAP MLAs on Tuesday 
moved the High Court to chal-
lenge the disqualifying notifica-
tion.

The counsel for the Aam Aad-
mi Party MLAs told the court that 
the notification is a “gross viola-
tion of  natural justice because 
the Election Commission decided 
the matter in undue haste and 
without affording and giving any 
opportunity of  fair hearing to the 
petitioners”.

They pleaded that the action 
was contrary to Article 14 of  the 
Constitution of  India, ultra vires, 
void ab initio, and an attack on the 
basic fabric of  democracy.

The ruling party’s disqualified 
legislators said that the EC ac-
tion is bad in the eyes of  law and 
completely affected by the vice 
of  arbitrariness and its failure to 

adhere to the enshrined principle 
of  rule of  natural justice.

“The failure to give an op-
portunity of  hearing has gravely 
prejudiced the petitioners and 
their civil rights have been seri-
ously affected,” the plea said.

Sunil Arora, appointed the 
Election Commissioner after Syed 
Nasim Ahmad Zaidi’s retirement, 
never had any occasion to deal 
with the matter or to understand 
the facts of  the case, the petition-
ers told the court.

The complainant, Prashant 
Patel, failed to produce any prima 
facie material on record to show 
that any profit was derived or pe-
cuniary advantage taken by them, 
they contended.

Their counsel said there was 
nothing on record to show that 
any of  the ingredients was made 
out against the AAP MLAs for 
holding an office of  profit.

Following an Election Com-
mission recommendation to Presi-

dent Ram Nath Kovind, the Law 
and Justice Ministry on Saturday 
issued a notification that the Presi-
dent had okayed the disqualifica-
tion of  the 20 MLAs.

The disqualified MLAs are 
Alka Lamba, Adarsh Shastri, San-
jeev Jha, Rajesh Gupta, Kailash 
Gahlot, Vijendra Garg, Praveen 
Kumar, Sharad Kumar, Madan 
Lal Khufiya, Shiv Charan Goy-
al, Sarita Singh, Naresh Yadav, 
Rajesh Rishi, Anil Kumar, Som 
Dutt, Avtar Singh, Sukhvir Singh 
Dala, Manoj Kumar, Nitin Tyagi, 
and Jarnail Singh.

Eight of  them have requested 
the court to quash the EC’s opinion 
dated January 19 and an official 
gazette notification dated January 
20 published on January 21.

The petitioners’ counsel said 
that the Ministry of  Law and Jus-
tice issued the notification on the 
opinion rendered by the Election 
Commission, which is “unconsti-
tutional”.

New Delhi, Jan. 24 (PTI): 
India is among the bottom 
five countries on the En-
vironmental Performance 
Index 2018, plummeting 
36 points from 141 in 2016, 
according to a biennial re-
port by Yale and Columbia 
Universities along with the 
World Economic Forum.

While India is at the 
bottom of  the list in the 
environmental health cat-
egory, it ranks 178 out of  
180 as far as air quality is 
concerned.

Its overall low ranking 
-- 177 among 180 coun-
tries -- was linked to poor 
performance in the envi-
ronment health policy and 
deaths due to air pollution 
categories.

The report was released 
on the sidelines of  the on-
going World Economic Fo-
rum in Davos, Switzerland.

It said deaths attributed 
to ultra-fine PM2.5 pollut-
ants have risen over the past 

decade and are estimated 
at 1,640,113 annually in 
India.

Switzerland leads the 
world in sustainability, fol-
lowed by France, Den-
mark, Malta and Sweden 
in the EPI, which found 
that air quality is the lead-
ing environmental threat to 
public health.

Overall, India (at 177) 
and Bangladesh (179) come 
in near the bottom of  the 
rankings, with Burundi, 
Democratic Republic of the 
Congo and Nepal rounding 
out the bottom five.

“India’s low scores are 
influenced by poor per-
formance in in the Envi-
ronmental Health policy 
objective. Deaths attributed 
to PM2.5 have risen over 
the past decade and are 
estimated at 1,640,113, an-
nually (Institute for Health 
Metrics and Evaluation, 
2017).

There was no imme-

diate reaction available 
from India’s environment 
ministry.

The 10th EPI report 
ranks 180 countries on 24 
performance indicators 
across 10 categories cover-
ing environmental health 
and ecosystem vitality.

The EPI said air quality 
remains the leading envi-
ronmental threat to public 
health.

In 2016, the Institute for 
Health Metrics and Evalua-
tion estimated that diseases 
related to airborne pollut-
ants contributed to two-
thirds of  all life-years lost 
to environmentally related 
deaths and disabilities.

“Pollution is particu-
larly severe in places such 
as India and China, where 
greater levels of  economic 
development contribute 
to higher pollution levels 
(World Bank and Institute 
for Health Metrics and 
Evaluation, 2016).

Kolkata, Jan. 24 (PTI): 
The ensuing by-election in 
Uluberia lok sabha constitu-
ency in Howrah district is 
likely to witness a contest 
between the ruling Trina-
mool Congress and the BJP 
although the CPI(M) is 
trying to hold its ground in 
the seat which was once its 
bastion.

The TMC, which had 
been winning the seat since 
2009, has fielded Sajda 
Ahmed, wife of  Sultan 
Ahmed whose death has 
necessitated the by-poll.

The CPI(M) has put up 
Sabiruddin Molla as the 
left front candidate while S 
K Madassar Hossain Warsi 
is contesting on Congress 
ticket from this semi-urban 
seat.

The BJP is the only 
party to field a Hindu can-
didate -- Anupam Mallik. 

Five other independents 
are also in the fray in the 
constituency.

Political observers say 
that the by-poll might wit-
ness a communal polarisa-
tion of  the voters in Ulu-
beria.

Uluberia is one of  the 
Lok Sabha seats in the state 
having nearly 40 per cent 
Muslim population. The 
RSS and the BJP have in-
creased their presence fol-
lowing the communal flare 
up at Dhulagarh in the dis-
trict in 2016.

The BJP had increased 
its vote share in the suc-
cessive by-elections in the 
state including the bypoll in 
Sabang assembly constitu-
ency last month.

The BJP has been vocal 
among all other opposition 
parties in the state about 
the Dhulagarh riots which 

the TMC leadership had 
dubbed as the “handiwork” 
of BJP to disturb the peace 
and stability of the state.

The TMC, which has 
undertaken various devel-
opment work in Uluberia, 
is also banking on the popu-
larity of its former MP Sul-
tan Ahmed to win this time.

The TMC had secured 
48 per cent votes in this 
seat in 2014 lok sabha elec-
tion, whereas the CPI(M) 
and Congress had secured 
31 and 5.71 per cent votes 
respectively. The BJP had 
bagged 11.5 per cent votes 
in the last lok sabha poll.

The CPI(M) his hoping 
to hold on to its ground and 
the party is trying to prevent 
BJP from eating into its 
vote share. The Left-backed 
CPI(M) candidate had won 
the seat from 1971 to 2009 
at a stretch.

New Delh i ,  Jan.  24 
(IANS):  The Supreme 
Cour t  on  Wednesday 
sought the CBI’s response 
on a plea seeking the recall 
of  its 1999 judgement up-
holding the conviction of  
seven accused in the Rajiv 
Gandhi assassination case.

A bench of Justice Ran-
jan Gogoi and Justice R. 
Banumathi sought the Cen-
tral Bureau of  Investiga-
tion’s response on a plea by 
A.G. Perarivalan -- one of  
the seven convicts undergo-
ing life imprisonment for his 
role in the conspiracy lead-
ing to the assassination of  
the former Prime Minister.

He has sought the recall 
after Superintendent of Po-
lice V. Thiyagarajan, who 
recorded his confessional 
statement under TADA, 
said in an affidavit that the 
investigating agency sup-
pressed the part of Perariva-
lan’s statement that he was 
not aware of the conspiracy 
and the purpose for which 
the two 9-Volts batteries 

supplied by him would be 
used.

Perarivalan has further 
contended that on the rec-
ommendation of  the Jain 
Commission of  Inquiry, 
the CBI constituted a Multi 
Disciplinary Monitoring 
Agency (MDMA) to probe 
the larger conspiracy into 
the assassination of  Rajiv 
Gandhi, including the ori-
gin and make of  IED that 
was used to assassinate the 
late Prime Minister. 

The CBI in its status 
report has already told the 
apex court that it could not 
investigate into the larger 
conspiracy as it did not get 
co-operation from the Sri 
Lankan authorities.

Perarivalan was accused 
of  supplying batteries that 
were used in the explosive 
device that killed Gandhi 
at Sriperumbudur on May 
21, 1991.

Perarivalan was con-
victed on the basis of  his 
confessional statement, a 
part of  which, Thiyagara-

jan said was suppressed by 
the CBI. 

Based on the statement 
of  senior CBI officer, who 
investigated the case, Per-
arivalan had sought the 
suspension of the sentence 
and had also sought the out-
come of the investigation by 
the MDMA. 

At the outset of the hear-
ing, Justice Gogoi referred to 
the court’s order on Tuesday 
asking the Centre to take 
a decision on Tamil Nadu 
government’s February 19, 
2014 proposal to release all 
the seven convicts. 

The Tamil Nadu gov-
ernment decided to grant 
remission of  sentence of  
all the seven convicts, after 
a day earlier, on February 
18, the top court commuted 
the death sentence into life 
imprisonment.

The decision of  the 
Tamil Nadu government 
was stayed by the top court 
on February 20.

The court directed the 
next hearing on February 22.

Bhubaneswar, Jan. 24 
(IANS): Normal life came 
to a standstill in several parts 
of  Odisha on Wednesday 
as the Congress and the 
BJP observed a state-wide 
dawn-to-dusk shutdown 
over the suicide of  a gang-
rape victim.

While buses, auto-rick-
shaws and other vehicles 
stayed off roads, many trains 
like Bengaluru-Tinsukia Su-
perfast Express, Sambalpur-
Puri and Sambalpur-Raya-
gada Intercity Express trains 
were halted by the protesters 

who are demanding a CBI 
probe into the alleged gang 
rape of  the minor girl by 
security personnel.

Many passengers were 
stranded at different railway 
stations and bus stations 
whereas many shops and 
business establishments re-
mained closed. Workers of  
the two parties staged road 
blockades at various junc-
tions and also resorted to 
picketing several offices.

Following the bandh 
call, the government had de-
clared to close down schools 

and colleges. Maoists also 
extended their support to the 
shutdown.

The protesters are de-
manding a CBI probe and 
adequate compensation for 
the kin of  the victim, who 
committed suicide by hang-
ing herself  at her house in 
Koraput district’s Sorisapa-
dar village on Monday.

The Class 9 student was 
allegedly gang-raped by a 
group of security personnel 
on October 10 last year. The 
police were in denial mode 
that she was raped at all.

Mumbai, Jan. 24 (PTI/
IANS): As violent protests 
against the release of  film 
“Padmaavat” burgeoned, 
the Multiplex Association 
of India said today its mem-
bers would not screen the 
period drama in Rajasthan, 
Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh 
and Goa.

The decision of  the as-
sociation, which represents 
about 75 per cent of  the 
multiplex owners in the 
country, came as Rajput 
outfits and other fringe ele-
ments vandalised malls, 
burned vehicles, and issued 
open threats to theatre own-
ers and public in their bid 
to stall its release, claiming 
distortion of history.

The film is slated for 
release tomorrow.

“We have decided not to 
play the film in four states 
Rajasthan, Gujarat, MP 
and Goa -- as the local man-
agement has told us that 
the law and order situation 
is not conducive,” Deepak 
Asher, president of  the as-
sociation, told PTI.

“For us safety of  pa-
trons is important. Depend-
ing on the scenario, we will 
see if  the atmosphere is safe, 
then we will play it (in these 
four states). Things could 
change (but) at the moment 
we are looking at safety of  
people,” he added.

Even in the states where 
the film would be released, 
private security guards would 
be deployed outside cinema 
halls besides police, he said.

NEWS IN BRIEF
4 policemen killed in encounter 
with Naxals in Chhattisgarh
Raipur, Jan. 24 (PTI): Four police personnel, including 
two sub-inspectors, were killed and seven others injured 
in a gun-fight with Naxals in Chhattisgarh’s Narayanpur 
district today, police said. The encounter took place in 
the forests of Irpanar village in Abhujmad area when a 
police team was out on anti- Naxal operation, Special 
Director General of Police (anti- Naxal operations) D M 
Awasthi told PTI. The team, comprising personnel from 
DRG and the Special Task Force (STF) of police, was 
cordoning off  Irpanar forests when the exchange of fire 
broke out, he said. Soon after getting information about 
the encounter, reinforcement was rushed to the spot, 
Awasthi said, adding that the injured were being airlifted 
to Raipur for treatment. Inspector General of  Police 
(Bastar range) Vivekanand Sinha said the encounter 
started around 11 am and lasted for about two hours.

IED found near Kashmir 
railway station
Srinagar, Jan. 24 (IANS): A major tragedy was averted 
on Wednesday in Jammu and Kashmir’s Pulwama 
district when security forces discovered and defused 
an improvised explosive device (IED) near a railway 
station. Police said the IED planted by militants in a 
pressure cooker was discovered in Kandizal-Tangpora 
village near the railway station in Pampore, some 20 
km from here.

Soldier injured in Pakistani firing dies
Jammu, Jan. 24 (IANS): A soldier injured in Pakistani 
firing died on Wednesday at a hospital in Rajouri, even 
as both the Line of Control (LoC) and the International 
Border remained calm for the second consecutive day. 
With the death of the soldier, the death toll in ceasefire 
violations by Pakistan in Jammu region has gone up to 
13. Earlier, seven civilians and five security personnel 
had been killed in recent Pakistani shelling and firing on 
the LoC and the International Border. After unabated 
clashes between Indian and Pakistani troops on the LoC 
and IB, calm has now returned to the border in Jammu 
region since the past two days.

3 injured after ATM guard’s gun 
goes off accidentally in J&K
Srinagar, Jan. 24 (IANS): Three civilians were injured 
on Wednesday when the gun of an ATM guard went 
off  accidentally in north Kashmir’s Baramulla district, 
police said. The 0.12 bore gun of the guard apparently 
went off accidentally in Chandoosa village. “The injured 
have been shifted to a hospital. The guard has been taken 
in for questioning after registering a case in the incident,” 
police said. Bank guards employed by private agencies 
in Jammu and Kashmir (J&K) for ATM protection are 
not provided rifles, but .12 bore guns in which cartridges 
containing pellets of different sizes are used.

Hyderabadi youth’s selfie stunt 
lands him in hospital
Hyderabad, Jan. 24 (IANS): The craze to take a 
selfie video with a speeding train in the background 
nearly cost the life of  a young man in Hyderabad. He 
escaped with injuries as he was knocked down by a 
train while aiming for the daring shot. The youth, 
identified as Shiva by police, attempted the selfie 
with fast approaching Multi-Modal Transport System 
(MMTS) train in the background. The incident 
occurred on Sunday near Bharat Nagar railway 
station on the outskirts of  Hyderabad.  The disturbing 
video surfaced on Wednesday and went viral with 
many netizens describing the stunt as “height of  
stupidity” and appealing to youths never to attempt 
this. The video shows the young man smiling into his 
smartphone camera and pointing at the approaching 
train with his right hand. As the train comes closer, 
someone is heard warning him. However, he ignores 
the warning and is heard saying “one minute”. The 
video ends with a thud as the young man is hit by 
the train. It records the commotion that followed as 
people rushed towards him. 

Driver who saved Amarnath 
pilgrims gets 2nd highest award
New Delhi, Jan. 24 (PTI): Gujarati bus driver Sheikh 
Salim Gafur, who defied terrorists’ bullets and saved 
52 Amarnath pilgrims, has been awarded the ‘Uttam 
Jeevan Raksha Padak’, the second highest honour 
given to civilians for gallantry. This was announced 
by the Home Ministry ahead of  the Republic Day 
today. Sarvottam Jeevan Raksha Padak is the highest 
honour given to civilians for gallantry. Gafur has been 
selected for the honour as he displayed some rare grit 
and bravery and continued to drive the bus of  the 
Amarnath pilgrims, which came under attack by the 
militants on July 10, 2017, in Jammu and Kashmir, a 
home ministry official said. Besides, the award, Gafur 
will also be honoured with Rs one lakh cash at a special 
function later.

Cambodia’s Prime Minister Hun Sen being accorded welcome on his arrival at AFS Palam in New Delhi 
on Wednesday.

PTI

The association mem-
bers together account for for 
1,800- 2,000 screens accross 
the country.

Police arrest 
Chittorgarh Karni 
Sena chief  after 
‘jauhar’ threat
Jaipur: Police have arrested 
the Chittorgarh unit chief  
of  the Shri Rajput Karni 
Sena, after its spokesperson 
declared that over 1,900 
women of  the communi-
ty are “ready” to commit 
“jauhar” or mass immola-
tion as part of protests over 
the release of Sanjay Leela 
Bhansali’s “Padmaavat”.

Police swooped down 

on the residences of  Kar-
ni Sena Chittorgarh unit 
President, Govind Singh 
Khangarot, and Vice Presi-
dent Kamlendu Singh 
Solanki at 11 p.m. on Tues-
day and arrested them.

Police also arrested De-
vendra Singh, one of  the 
main members of  the or-
ganisation.

Speaking to IANS, Ra-
jpratap Singh, state media 
in charge Karni Sena, said 
that “Police are trying their 
best to curb our protest”.

“We are not being al-
lowed to take out a rally 
or stage protest. There is 
‘nakabandi’ all around and 
strict police arrangements 
have been made in this 

town,” he said.
“We have called a meet-

ing and will unveil our next 
phase of action by evening 
after a call taken by our 
Chief Lokendra Singh Ka-
lvi,” he added. 

On Tuesday, a senior 
spokesperson of  the Karni 
Sena from Chittorgarh had 
said that “people from the 
city of Queen Padmavat are 
disheartened with the ver-
dict of the Supreme Court”.

“If  we want, we can 
choose violent ways and 
disturb people and tourists. 
However, on the contrary, 
our women have decided to 
opt for jauhar (mass immo-
lation) without disturbing 
anyone,” he said.

India, Myanmar discuss 
ties amid Rohingya crisis

Foreign Affairs

New Delhi,  Jan. 24 
(IANS): Amid the Ro-
hingya refugee crisis, 
India and Myanmar on 
Wednesday discussed 
ties in a meeting be-
tween Prime Minister 
Narendra Modi and My-
anmar State Counsellor 
Aung San Suu Kyi here.

“The two leaders had 
a productive discussion 
on intensifying bilat-
eral cooperation, includ-
ing follow up on key 
decisions taken during 
Prime Minister’s visit to 
Myanmar in September 
2017,” External Affairs 
Ministry Spokesperson 
Raveesh Kumar tweet-
ed.

T h e  m e e t i n g  a s -
sumes significance in 
the wake of  the exodus 
of  Rohingya refugees 
from the Rakhine state 
in Myanmar to Bangla-
desh since August last 
year.

H oweve r,  M ya n -
mar authori t ies  said 
on Tuesday that they 
are ready to initiate a 
gradual repatriation of  
Rohingya refugees from 
Bangladesh despite an 
announcement of  delay 
by Dhaka due to incom-
plete preparations.

The crisis erupted on 
August 25, 2017 follow-
ing an attack by a Ro-
hingya insurgent group 
that led to a violent re-
sponse by the Myanmar 
Army in Rakhine state.

New Delhi has also 
sent relief  material for 
the refugees in both Ra-
khine and Bangladesh.

India is also an im-
portant development aid 
partner for Myanmar 
and has committed to 
provide grant-in-aid as-
sistance amounting to 
almost Rs 4,000 crore 
(of  total commitment of  
over $1.7 billion).

Suu Kyi arrived here 
on Wednesday evening 
to attend the Commem-
orative Summit to mark 
25 years of  the India-
Asean Dialogue Part-
nership to be held on 
Thursday.

Heads of  state and 
government of  all 10 As-
sociation of  Southeast 
Asian Nations (Asean) 
regional bloc will be at-
tending the Summit.

The Asean compris-
es Brunei, Cambodia, 
Indonesia, Laos, Ma-
laysia, Myanmar, the 
Philippines, Singapore, 
Thailand and Vietnam.
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News IN BrIef
Nearly 5,000 migrants reach 
Europe, over 200 perish — UN
Rome, Jan. 24 (IANS/AKI): A total of  4,485 
migrants and refugees entered Europe across the 
Mediterranean till January 21, while 201 perished 
at sea, the United Nations migration agency 
IOM reported. The arrivals compare with 3,335 
over the similar period in 2017. Italy accounts for 
approximately 60 per cent of  the total, with the 
remainder split between Spain (19 per cent) and 
Greece (20 per cent), the IOM said in a report. 
Of  this year’s deaths, 179 occurred between North 
Africa and Italy and the remaining 22 on the Western 
Mediterranean route to Spain, it said. A total of  
2,749 migrants or refugees arrived in Italy by sea 
this month, the IOM had reported earlier, citing 
figures from the country’s Interior Ministry. This 
year’s landings in Italy are around 15 per cent higher 
than in the same period last year, according to the 
data, it said.

US sanctions N Korean, Chinese 
firms aiding Pyongyang
Washington, Jan. 24 (PTI/AFP): The United 
States slapped new sanctions on North Korean and 
Chinese firms and individuals that it said support the 
Pyongyang regime of Kim Jong-Un and his nuclear 
weapons program. The list issued by the US Treasury 
included representatives of North Korean companies 
and banks mostly based in China and Russia, North 
Korean shipping companies and six specific vessels, 
and two Chinese trading firms. “Treasury continues to 
systematically target individuals and entities financing 
the Kim regime and its weapons programs, including 
officials complicit in North Korean sanctions evasion 
schemes,” Treasury Secretary Steve Mnuchin said in 
a statement.

Kentucky school shooting leaves 
two dead, 17 hurt
Chicago, Jan. 24 (IANS): A shooting in a southwest 
Kentucky high school on Tuesday morning has left two 
students dead and 17 injured, said Kentucky Governor 
Matt Bevin. Bevin told a press conference at Marshall 
County Board of  Education that the shooter was a 
15-year-old student, who was taken into custody and 
would be charged with murder and attempted murder. 
He urged people to be patient for more details and not 
to jeopardize the ongoing investigation, reports Xinhua. 
“Fourteen people were wounded, two of them fatally, 
after a shooter opened fire on Tuesday morning at 
Marshall County High School,” Bevin was quoted as 
saying.

Jalalabad (Afghanistan), 
Jan. 24 (PTI/AFP): Gun-
men blasted their way into 
Save the Children’s office 
in Afghanistan’s restive east 
today, witnesses and offi-
cials said, killing at least two 
people and wounding 14 
others, in the latest attack 
on a foreign aid group in the 
war-torn country.

After blowing up a car 
outside the British charity’s 
compound in Jalalabad city, 
the attackers used a rocket- 
propelled grenade to storm 
the complex.

Security forces swarmed 

the compound after the at-
tackers launched the morn-
ing raid and brought the 
assault to an end after more 
than three hours, according 
to the office of  Nangarhar 
province’s governor.

“The fighting has end-
ed. The security forces are 
clearing the building now,” 
spokesman Attaullah Kho-
gyani told AFP, adding at 
least two people had been 
killed and 14 wounded.

“Our initial information 
shows the attackers had mili-
tary uniforms on.” 

But a security source told 

AFP fighting was still ongo-
ing. Mohammad Amin, 
who was inside the com-
pound when the attackers 
launched the raid, told AFP 
from his hospital bed that he 
heard “a big blast”.

“We ran for cover and 
I saw a gunman hitting the 
main gate with an RPG 
(rocket-propelled grenade) 
to enter the compound. I 
jumped out of the window,” 
Amin said.

Afghan TV news chan-
nels showed a thick plume 
of black smoke rising above 
the compound and what 

appeared to be at least one 
vehicle on fire outside the 
office. Another witness told 
AFP: “It might be a complex 
attack.

I am hearing gunfire 
from inside Save the Chil-
dren compound.” 

Today’s assault comes 
days after Taliban gunmen 
stormed a luxury hotel in 
the Afghan capital, killing 
at least 22 people, mostly 
foreigners. Insurgents armed 
with Kalashnikovs and sui-
cide vests attacked the land-
mark Intercontinental Hotel, 
going from room to room 
searching for foreigners dur-
ing the more than 12-hour 
ordeal.

But Taliban spokesman 
Zabiullah Mujahid said in a 
tweet today that the militant 
group was not responsible 
for the Jalalabad attack.

“We are devastated at 
the news that our Save the 
Children office in Jalalabad 
city, Afghanistan came un-
der attack this morning,” a 
Save the Children spokesper-
son said in a statement, with-
holding further details while 
the attack was ongoing.

The UN’s mission in 
Afghanistan tweeted that it 
was looking into reports of  
the attack.

“Attacks directed at civil-
ians or aid organisations are 
clear violations of  interna-
tional humanitarian law and 
may amount to war crimes,” 
it said.

The assault on Save the 
Children, which has oper-
ated in Afghanistan since 
1976, is the latest violence to 
strike a foreign aid group in 
the country.

The International Com-
mittee of  the Red Cross 
announced in October it 
would “drastically” reduce 
its presence in the country 
after seven employees were 
killed in attacks last year.

The decision by the char-
ity, which has been work-
ing in Afghanistan for over 
three decades, underlined 
the growing dangers for aid 
workers, who have increas-
ingly become casualties of a 
surge in militant violence in 
recent years.

Nangarhar, a restive 
province bordering Pakistan, 
is a stronghold for the Islam-
ic State group and also has a 
significant Taliban presence. 
US and Afghan forces have 
been carrying out ground 
and air operations against IS 
fighters in Nangarhar.

While Afghan security 
forces are conducting most 
of the fighting against IS and 
Taliban militants, US troops 
operate alongside them in 
a training capacity and are 
frequently on the front lines. 

The last major attack in 
Jalalabad was on December 
31 when an explosion at a 
funeral killed 18 mourners 
and wounded another 13. 
There was no claim of  re-
sponsibility. 

Washington/London, Jan. 24 (PTI): The 
US has designated as global terrorist Indian-
origin Islamic State militant from Britain 
Siddhartha Dhar who is considered to have 
replaced the dreaded group’s executioner 
Mohammad Emwazi, known as “Jihadi 
John”.

Dhar, a British Hindu who converted to 
Islam and now goes by the name Abu Ru-
maysah, had skipped police bail in the UK 
to travel to Syria with his wife and young 
children in 2014.

He is believed to be the masked leader 
who appeared in a January 2016 ISIS video 
of  the execution of  several prisoners ISIS 
accused of spying for the UK, the US state 
department said.

Dubbed as “Jihadi Sid”, the 33-year-
old, who worked as a bouncy castle sales-
man in the UK, has since been filmed 
executing prisoners and appeared in ISIS 
propaganda videos.

Emwazi, who was dubbed as “Jihadi 
John”, was killed in an airstrike on Raqqa 
in 2015.

A Belgian-Moroccan citizen, Abdelatif  
Gaini, was also designated as a global ter-
rorist along with Dhar by the US.

The US has designated two ISIS mem-
bers Dhar and Gaini, as “Specially Des-
ignated Global Terrorists” and imposes 
sanctions on them for committing or pos-
ing a significant risk of committing acts of  
terrorism that threaten the security of  US 
nationals or the national security, a state 
department spokesperson said yesterday in 
a statement.

Nihad Barakat, a Yazidi teenager held 
as a sex slave by ISIS, was quoted as saying 
by the Independent in May 2016 that she 
was kidnapped and trafficked by Dhar, who 
was based in Mosul, the group’s former 
stronghold in Iraq.

Dhar was dubbed as the “New Jihadi 
John” and became a senior commander of  
the dreaded outfit, the report had said.

The latest state department designations 

seek to deny Dhar and Gaini the resources 
they need to plan and carry out further ter-
rorist attacks, the spokesperson said.

Among other consequences, all of  
Dhar’s and Gaini’s property and interests 
in property subject to US jurisdiction are 
blocked, and US persons are generally pro-
hibited from engaging in any transactions 
with them, the statement said.

Dhar was a leading member of now-de-
funct terrorist organisation Al-Muhajiroun. 
In late 2014, he left the UK to travel to Syria 
to join ISIS, it said.

He is considered to have replaced ISIS 
executioner Emwazi, also known as “Jihadi 
John”, it said.

Gaini, believed to be fighting for ISIS in 
the Middle East, is connected to UK-based 
ISIS sympathisers Mohamad Ali Ahmed 
and Humza Ali, who were convicted in 
the UK in 2016 of terrorism offenses, the 
statement said.

The action notifies the US public and 
the international community that Dhar and 
Gaini have committed or pose a significant 
risk of committing acts of terrorism, it said.

Terrorism designations expose and iso-
late organisations and individuals, and deny 
them access to the US financial system. 
Moreover, designations can assist the law 
enforcement activities of US agencies and 
other governments, it added.

Dhar had once written on Twitter: 
“What a shoddy security system Britain 
must have to allow me to breeze through 
Europe to the Islamic State”.

He was then seen shooting dead four 
hostages accused of being British spies.

His London-based sister Konika said 
she was unsure if  her brother was the killer. 

“If  it is him, bloody hell am I shocked? 
I am going to kill him myself. He is going 
to come back and I am going to kill him if  
he has done this. I can’t believe it. This is 
just so shocking for me,” she told the UK 
Parliament’s Home Affairs Committee in 
2016.

Benghazi, Jan. 24 (PTI/AFP): Twin car 
bombs outside a mosque frequented by 
jihadist opponents in Libya’s second city 
Benghazi killed at least 34 people and 
wounded 87, hospital sources said today.

The eastern city has been relatively calm 
since military strongman Khalifa Haftar 
announced its “liberation” from jihadists in 
July last year after a three-year campaign, but 
sporadic violence has continued.

The bombers struck after evening prayers 
on Tuesday, blowing up two cars 30 minutes 
apart outside the mosque in the central 
neighbourhood of Al-Sleimani.

There was no immediate claim of  re-
sponsibility but the mosque is known to be 
a base for Salafist groups which fought the 
jihadists alongside Haftar’s forces.

The city’s Al-Jala hospital received 25 
dead and 51 wounded, its spokeswoman 

Fadia al-Barghathi said.
The Benghazi Medical Centre received 

nine dead and 36 wounded, spokesman 
Khalil Gider said.

Ahmad al-Fituri, a security official for 
Haftar’s forces, was among those killed, 
military spokesman Miloud al-Zwei said.

Libya has been gripped by chaos since a 
NATO-backed uprising toppled and killed 
longtime dictator Moamer Kadhafi in 2011, 
with two rival administrations and multiple 
militias vying for control of  the oil-rich 
country.

Haftar supports an administration based 
in the east of  the country. A UN-backed 
unity government based in the capital Tripoli 
has struggled to assert its authority outside 
the west.  UN efforts to reconcile the rival 
administrations have so far produced no 
concrete result.

Washington,  Jan.  24 
(PTI): Special counsel 
Robert Mueller wants to 
question US President 
Donald Trump on his de-
cisions to fire his national 
security adviser and the 
FBI chief, a media report 
said today, days after he 
interviewed the Attorney 
General in a probe into 
whether Russia colluded 
with the Trump campaign 
in the 2016 election.

Mueller, a former FBI 
director, has already inter-
viewed several close aides 
and family members of  
Trump. He is also inves-
tigating whether Trump’s 
actions in office, including 
the ouster of national secu-
rity adviser Michael Flynn 
and firing of James Comey, 
constituted obstruction of  
justice.

Flynn resigned last 
February following reports 
that he had misled Vice 
President Mike Pence and 
other Trump administra-
tion officials about his com-
munications with the then 
Russian ambassador to the 
US Sergey Kislyak.

Trump fired Comey in 
last May, days after he told 
Congress that he could not 
comment on whether there 
was evidence of  collusion 
between the Trump cam-
paign and Russia.

At the time, Comey was 
overseeing the Russia probe.

Last week, Attorney 
General Jeff  Sessions was 
interviewed for several 
hours by special counsel 
investigators, according to 
US Justice Department of-
ficials.

Sessions is the first 
member of  Trump’s Cabi-
net to be questioned in the 
probe.

Citing two people fa-
miliar with Mueller’s plans, 
the Washington Post said 
Trump’s attorneys have 
worked out terms for the 
president’s interview with 
the Special counsel’s team 
which could be presented 
to him “as soon as next 
week”.

“The president’s le-
gal team hopes to provide 
Trump’s testimony in a hy-
brid form answering some 
questions in a face-to-face 
interview and others in a 
written statement,” the re-
port said.

Trump, earlier, had hint-
ed that it “seems unlikely” 
that he would allow Mueller 
to “interview” him.

A stunning barrage of  
revelations have suggested 
that at least one strand of  
Mueller’s Russia probe 
is racing toward its end 
game, emphasising the grav-
ity of  the situation facing 
the White House and the 
potential vulnerability of  
the President, CNN com-
mented.

Mueller’s request to 
question Trump, and news 
that his team has already 
interviewed fired FBI Direc-
tor Comey and Attorney 
General Sessions, indicate 
that the special counsel has 
a clear picture of where he 
is headed in what could 
turn into an obstruction of  
justice case, legal experts 
were quoted as saying by 
the network.

“I t ’s  poss ib le  tha t 
Mueller is closing in on 
his determination about 
what obstruction looks 
like, whether it is a crimi-
nal offense in his mind, 
whether it is an impeach-
able offense, or whether 
it amounts to nothing,” 

Michael Zeldin, a former 
senior aide to Mueller at 
the Justice Department, 
told CNN.

Meanwhile, the White 
House said it supports “full 
transparency” around a 
secret memo criticising the 
FBI but it was for the House 
Intelligence Committee to 
decide whether to release 
it or not.

“We cer tainly sup-
port full transparency, and 
we believe that’s with the 
House Intel Committee 
to make a choice,” White 
House press secretary Sarah 
Sanders told reporters at her 
daily news conference.

She reiterated that the 
White House would be 
cooperative with Mueller.

“As we have said proba-
bly just about every day this 
year, that we are going to be 
fully cooperative with the 
special counsel and we are 
going to continue to do that 
throughout the process,” 
Sanders said when asked 
whether the president was 
open to being interviewed 
by Mueller.

“But we are also not 
going to comment on who 
may or may not, or could be 
interviewed at any point,” 
she said.

Sanders said Trump 
wants the controversy 
should come to an end.

“The President wants 
to see this end, and he 
wants to see them finally 
come to the same conclu-
sion that I think most in 
America have, that there is 
nothing to this. 

“They have spent the 
better part a year looking, 
digging, obsessing over try-
ing to find something and 
are yet to find anything,” 
she said.

Sydney, Jan. 24 (PTI/AFP): After 
years of  futile efforts, a fresh hunt 
for MH370 has set off for the remote 
Indian Ocean -- and the top Austral-
ian scientist who helped pinpoint the 
new search zone is hopeful the miss-
ing jet can be found within weeks.

Armed with oceanographic 
analyses and a high-tech search ves-
sel, the latest search for the Boeing 
777, which vanished in March 2014 
carrying 239 people, kicked off  on 
Monday run by private exploration 
firm Ocean Infinity, in the hope of  
solving one of aviation’s most endur-
ing mysteries.

An earlier Australia-led search 
-- the largest-ever in aviation history 
-- scoured 120,000 square kilometres 
(46,000 square miles) far off  the 
island continent’s west coast for 28 
months but found no trace of  the 
aircraft, and the hunt was suspended 
last January.

“We’re hopeful that they 
(Ocean Infinity) could find the 

aircraft within the first month of  
the search,” oceanographer David 
Griffin of CSIRO, Australia’s lead-
ing national agency for scientific 
research, told AFP.

“Malaysia has given them three 
months to complete the search. So 
we’re into the first week now. We 
could hear something from them in 
the next couple of weeks,” said Grif-
fin, who met with the Ocean Infinity 
team in London last month.

Ocean Infinity has a huge incen-
tive to find the plane. As part of the 
deal, the private team will only be 
paid if they find the jet or its black 
boxes, with up to US 70 million on 
offer if they are successful.

The search relies on a multitude 
of  evidence and analysis that has 
allowed scientists over the past four 
years to zero in on likely crash sites.

The new findings also allowed 
Griffin and his team of experts to 
identify a specific starting point for 
the search ship Seabed Constructor 

some 2,000 kilometres west-south-
west of Perth in Western Australia.

The remote site is just north of  
the former search zone and near 
the “seventh arc”, a long stretch of  
water where the plane was calcu-
lated to have emitted a final satellite 
“handshake”.

A 25,000-square-kilometre zone 
north of  the previous probe area 
was first identified by experts in late 
2016, and the team worked to reduce 
it further.

They used drift modelling to ana-
lyse where three confirmed MH370 
fragments found on western Indian 
Ocean shores between 2015-16 may 
have originated.

But the light-bulb moment came 
when they realised the absence of  
debris washing up in Western Aus-
tralia was also a key clue, Griffin 
said.

Only a Malaysia Airlines tow-
elette was found on Australia’s west 
coast in July 2014, but authorities 

said then it could not be conclusively 
linked to MH370.

“It’s fairly specific advice about 
where the plane crashed (as) there 
aren’t many places along that arc 
which are consistent with the ab-
sence of  debris on the Australian 
coast,” Griffin told AFP.

Ruling out areas north and south 
along or near the seventh arc that 
were already searched, they analysed 
the middle band of  latitudes and 
found only 35 degrees south had 
a current flow that was to the west 
towards Africa.

The refined search zone also 
fitted in with four French satellite im-
ages taken two weeks after the crash 
that showed at least 70 identifiable 
objects floating close by. 

Although analyses of the satellite 
imagery did not conclusively identify 
the objects as coming from MH370, 
Griffin said it showed an unusually 
high number of large pieces of float-
ing debris.

Manila, Jan. 24 (IANS): Volcano Mayon 
located in eastern Philippines and active 
over the last 10 days has spewed fresh lava 
and ash in two new eruptions, forcing 
more than 60,000 people to leave their 
homes fearing even more potent explo-
sions.

Mayon, located in Albay 325 km south-
east of Manila, erupted first at 6 a.m. expel-
ling rivers of lava along with a column of  
gas and ash three kilometers high, Efe news 
reported.

The eruption, four hours later, was 
followed by a second one of similar magni-
tude accompanied by strong thunder, said 
Winchelle Sevilla of Institute of Volcanol-
ogy and Seismology.

Sevilla warned of the risk of more pow-
erful eruptions.

Following the frequency of  eruptions 
increasing since Monday, authorities raised 
the alert level from three to four and ex-

tended the exclusion zone to a radius of  
eight kilometers from the crater.

A total of 60,821 people who resided in 
the danger zone were evacuated and relo-
cated to 30 shelters in the region, according 
to data provided by Albay’s Office of Civil 
Defence.

“We have asked the evacuees not to 
return to the danger zone under any circum-
stances,” said Sevilla.

He added that the rivers of lava emanat-
ing from the crater were more than three 
kilometers long and pyroclastic flows -- cur-
rents of hot gas and volcanic rocks -- swept 
as far as 5 kilometers from the crater.

Mayon, which has erupted five times in 
the last three decades, has stoked fears of  
a repeat of the tragic explosion of Mount 
Pinatubo -- northwest of Manila -- in 1991, 
the world’s second largest volcanic eruption 
of the 20th century that left about 850 dead 
and displaced more than 1.3 million.

Gunmen attack save the Children 
office in Afghanistan; two dead

US designates Indian-origin 
ISIS militant as global terrorist

34 dead in twin bombings 
in Libya’s Benghazi

‘After AG, Mueller seeks to 
question Trump in Russia probe’

Expert behind new MH370 search hopeful of find within a month

60,000 evacuated in Philippines 
amid volcano eruptions

AP/PTI

Vehicles burn after a deadly suicide attack in Jalalabad, east of Kabul, Afghanistan, Wednesday, Jan. 24, 
2018. Attahullah Khogyani, spokesman for the provincial governor said a group of gunmen stormed the 
office of the non-governmental organization, Save the Children.  

AP/PTI

A flock of turkeys searches for food amidst an erupting Mayon volcano as seen from Legazpi city, Albay 
province, around 340 kilometers (200 miles) southeast of Manila, Philippines, Wednesday, Jan. 24, 2018. 
Lava fountaining regularly from the Philippines’ most active volcano has flowed up to 3 kilometers (1.86 
miles) from the crater in a dazzling but increasingly dangerous eruption. Mount Mayon has spewed lava 
up to 600 meters (2,000 feet) high at times Tuesday and early Wednesday and its ash plumes stretched up 
to 5 kilometers (3 miles) above the crater.
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Members of the HMV posing for the lens after the press conference at Dream Café at Kohima town on Wed. 

Kerry king, Dave Mustaine, Scott Ian and James Hetfield in 2010. 

T
he musical 
Harmonic 
Voices of Na-
galand (HVN) 
will be onto 

season-two of the choral 
concert at the Regional 
Center of Excellence in 
Music and Performing Arts 
(RCEMPA) at Jotsoma 
near Kohima town on Jan. 
28 from 4 pm.  

‘Echoes of Music: 
Season 2,’ as the event has 
been dubbed, is ready to be 
performed on Sun. evening 
said Mele Pucho, man-

aging director of HMV 
during his address to the 
media at Dream Café in 
the capital town on Wed. 
He said that the annual 
concert aims to promote 
choral music in Nagaland. 
He informed that the 
concert would be held an-
nually in the month of Jan. 
with the theme “Echoes of  
Music.”

The choir will perform 
both Gospel and contem-
porary songs.  The choir 
will focus on various music 
genres ‘in order to cater to 

the tastes of both the young 
and the old age.’  

HVN is a 17-member 
choir from five different 
tribes led by Akhrou Koza, 
the choir director; and 
Mele Pucho, the managing 
director.

The tickets to the 
concert are priced at INR 
300 and INR 500. They 
are available at the venue. 
For advance-booking, the 
tickets are available at Sym-
phony Music Academy in 
Kohima.               

Kohima Bureau

M
egadeth leader 
Dave Mustaine 
says he’d like to 
do one more Big 
4 show before 

the end of Slayer’s final tour - as 
Kerry King and co announce tour 
support

Megadeth vocalist and guitar-
ist Dave Mustaine says he’d like 
one more Big Four show before 
Slayer take their final bow.

Tom Araya, Kerry King, 
Paul Bostaph and Gary Holt an-
nounced their final tour yesterday 
– and with those dates still to be 
revealed, Mustaine reports he’d 
like to hit the stage with them, 
Metallica and Anthrax one last 
time.

Mustaine says on Twitter: “I 

hope for at least one more Big 4 
show before the end of Slayer’s 
final tour. It just wouldn’t be right. 
Anyone else with me?”

Megadeth, Slayer, Metal-
lica and Anthrax played shows 
together in 2010 and 2011, with 
Mustaine previously voicing his 
support for further live dates, 
while Metallica bassist Robert 
Trujillo has also backed the idea, 
as has Anthrax bassist Frank 
Bello.

Slayer, meanwhile, have 
announced that one of the Big 
Four will join them on the North 
American leg of their final tour. 
Anthrax will be special guests, 
along with Lamb Of God, Behe-
moth and Testament.

Teamrock

F
ormer Judas 
Priest and Tra-
peze drummer 
Dave Holland 
has died at the 

age of 69.
The news was con-

firmed by former Priest 
guitarist KK Downing on 
Facebook, who says: “It 
is with deep regret that I 
have to accept the sudden 
and unexpected news that 
Dave Holland has passed 
away.

 “Dave was a solid 
friend in life and solid 
musician both on the stage 
and in the studio. I will 

cherish the many gigs we 
played together and the 
albums that we made and 
I will always be grateful to 
the indelible contribution 
that Dave gave to Judas 
Priest.

Holland co-formed 
Trapeze with Glenn 
Hughes in 1969 and 
played on all six of their 
albums. He joined Judas 
Priest in 1979 and went 
on to appear on many of  
the band’s classic records 
including British Steel, 
Screaming For Vengeance 
and Turbo.

Teamrock

A
ctor James Franco was 
snubbed at the 90th Acad-
emy Awards nominations, 
amid allegations of  sexual 
harassment.

One of  the notable omissions from 
this year’s nods that were announced 

on Tuesday, Franco was expected to be 
nominated in the Best Actor category 
for his portrayal of  filmmaker Tommy 
Wiseau in “The Disaster Artist”, which 
he directed.

The 39-year-old actor was also in 
contention to get his maiden nod in the 
Best Director category for the film.

The movie, however, scored a nomi-
nation, a single one, in the Best Adapted 
Screenplay category.

Franco has been accused of  har-
assment by five women. The claims 
surfaced post his Best Actor in a Musical 
or Comedy win at the Golden Globes for 
“The Disaster Artist”.

He also received the Critics’ Choice 
Award for his role but gave the ceremony 
a miss. Franco, however, attended the 
SAG Awards, which marked his first 
public appearance since the allegations 
surfaced.

Franco was accused online and in 
The Los Angeles report, after he showed 
up wearing the ‘Time’s Up’ pin, like 
many other stars in Hollywood at the 
Globes. 

The ‘Time’s Up’ campaign was 
launched by women in Hollywood to 
fight against sexual harassment in the 
wake of  Harvey Weinstein expose.

PTI

W
ith 13 nods, 
“The Shape of  
Water”, a lyrical 
drama about 
a mute clean-

ing lady’s unique bond with a sea 
creature, swept the 90th Academy 
Awards nominations, with James 
Franco and Tom Hanks snubbed in 
their Best Actor bids.

The Guillermo del Toro-
directed film left touted favourites 
“Dunkirk” and “Three Billboards 
Outside Ebbing, Missouri” far 
behind. “The Shape of Water” was 
one nomination shy from becom-
ing only the fourth movie in the 
Oscars history to bag a record 14 
nods, levelling the stature held by 
“La La Land”, “All About Eve” 
and “Titanic”.

It was followed by Christopher 
Nolan’s war drama “Dunkirk” 
with eight, Martin McDonagh’s 
“Three Billboards Outside Ebb-
ing, Missouri” with seven, Paul 
Thomas Anderson’s “Phantom 
Thread” and Joe Wright’s “Dark-
est Hour” with six nods each.

A total of nine films were 
nominated in the Best Picture seg-
ment, which also included “The 
Post”, “Get Out”, “Call Me By 
Your Name” and “Lady Bird”.

Greta Gerwig has become the 
fifth woman to be nominated for 
Best Director in the Oscars history 
for her coming-of-age film, “La-
dybird”. The debutante filmmaker 
- the only woman nominee, who 
was snubbed at the Golden Globes 
along with “Wonder Woman”’s 
Patty Jenkins, found a mention at 
the round table of directors.

Veteran actor Meryl Streep 
received her 21st Oscar nomina-
tion for her portrayal of Katherine 
Graham in Steven Spielberg’s 
newspaper drama, “The Post” in 
the Best Actress category. She has 

won the Academy Award thrice. 
Nolan bagged his first-ever Oscar 
nomination for the Best Director 
for World War II drama “Dun-
kirk”, told from the perspectives of  
three elements - air, land and sea.

In the past, the ace filmmaker 
has failed to receive a nod for his 
critically-acclaimed movies and 
moneyspinners such as “The Dark 
Knight” and “Inception”.

Denzel Washington bagged 
his eighth nomination (ninth in 
total as his production “Fences” 
was nominated in the Best Picture 
category last year) in the Best Ac-
tor category for his part in the legal 
drama, “Ronan J Israel, Esq”.

The actor stars in the title role 
as an idealistic defence attorney 
who finds himself in the middle of  
crisis and how he is compelled to 
take action.

Unlike his “The Post” co-star 
Streep, double-time Academy 
Award winner Tom Hanks did not 
receive a nomination in the Best 
Actor segment.

As a proper send-off, Daniel 
Day-Lewis received a nod in the 
Best Actor segment for “Phantom 
Thread”, his sixth nomination in 
total.

Gary Oldman fetched his sec-
ond Best Actor nomination for his 
portrayal of British Prime Minister 
Winston Churchill in “Darkest 
Hour”.

Oldman is one of the frontrun-
ners in the category, after his back-
to-back wins at the Screen Actors 
Guild Awards and the Golden 
Globes.

After being snubbed at the 
Globes, Jordan Peele’s “Get Out” 
bagged four nods - for Best Direc-
tor, Best Picture, Best Actor and 
Best Original Screenplay.

James Franco of “The Disaster 
Artist”-fame did not bag any nomi-
nation either in the Best Director 
or in the Best Actor category, amid 
allegations of sexual harassment 
against him.

He took home a Golden Globe 
in the category of Best Actor in 
a Musical or Comedy this year 
for his portrayal of filmmaker 
Tommy Wiseau. The film, how-
ever, received sole nod in the Best 
Adapted Screenplay segment.

Legendary music composer 
John Williams received his 51st 
nod in the Best Original Score for 
“Star Wars: The Last Jedi”.

Williams already has five Os-

cars to his credit.
The nominations were an-

nounced by actors Tiffany Haddish 
and Andy Serkis.

Actor Priyanka Chopra fea-
tured in the introductory video to 
the Best Cinematography segment.

The “Quantico” star was seen 
in a blink-and-you-miss appearance 
before the top five nominees in the 
segment were announced.

Interestingly, only female actors 
introduced this year’s Oscar nomi-
nations. Other artistes to introduce 
nods were Gal Gadot, Salma 
Hayek, Rosario Dawson, Rebel 
Willson, Michelle Yeoh, Michelle 
Rodriguez, among others.

Hosted by Jimmy Kimmel, the 
award ceremony will be held on 
March 4.

PTI

T
heatre owners in Gujarat 
today said ‘Padmaavat’ 
will not be screened in 
any of the multiplexes or 
single screens in the state 

till the row over the film is resolved, 
even as police arrested 50 people in 
connection with the violence outside 
malls here last night.

The Gujarat Multiplex Owners 
Association said the decision has 
been taken for the safety of custom-
ers as well as to save their property.

Hitting out at the government, 
Patidar leader Hardik Patel said the 
government failed to control the 
violence.

He sought to know if Chief  
Minister Vijay Rupani would resign 
in view of the situation, saying the 
BJP had made then chief minister 

Anandiben Patel quit the post after 
the Patidar quota agitation violence.

The protesters opposing the 
release of the controversial film 
yesterday torched at least 30 motor-
cycles and damaged several other 
vehicles parked outside three city 
malls, police earlier said.

Around 15 people were arrested 
late last night and 35 more were 
taken into custody today on charges 
of arson and rioting, police said.

As many as 30 bikes and scoot-
ers, parked outside three multiplexes 
in the city, were set ablaze by protest-
ers last night, the city’s fire control 
room said.

To control the situation, police 
had fired two rounds in the air and 
also lobbed tear gas shells, Joint 
Commissioner of Police J K Bhatt 

said.
“The mob, which was part of the 

candle march that took place near 
ISKCON temple on the SG High-
way, first reached the Acropolis Mall 
and damaged vehicles. The mob did 
the same at the Himalaya Mall. They 
later burnt vehicles and tyres outside 
the AlphaOne mall in Vastrapur 
area,” said Bhatt.

“Acting swiftly, police had arrest-
ed around 15 to 16 people involved 
in these incidents from the spot itself. 
To control the mob, we were forced 
to fire two rounds in the air.

Tear gas shells were also lobbed,” 
Bhatt told reporters.

Around 35 more people accused 
of rioting and arson were arrested 
by the Vastrapur and Satellite police 
today, the officials at both the police 

stations said.
The Acropolis Mall houses the 

PVR multiplex, Himalaya Mall has 
the Carnival Cinemas while the 
Cinepolis multiplex is in the premises 
of the AlphaOne mall.

The venue of the candle march 
was in the jurisdiction of the Satellite 
police, while all the three multiplexes 
are in the limits of the Vastrapur 
police station.

After the large scale violence 
yesterday, the Gujarat Multiplex 
Owners Association announced that 
the movie will not be released at any 
of their theatres.

“Following yesterday’s violence, 
all the multiplexes in Gujarat have 
unanimously decided not to screen 
the movie till the matter is resolved. 
We have taken the decision for the 

safety of our customers as well as to 
save our property,” the association’s 
president, Manubhai Patel, said.

He said even the owners of single 
screen theatres have informed the as-
sociation that they will refrain from 
screening the movie.

“Though we are given security 
cover by police, we do not want to 
take any chances. What if protest-
ers enter the theatre after buying 
tickets?” Patel asked.

“Though each multiplex will 
incur a loss of around Rs 40 lakh 
(by not screening the film), we will 
not screen the film until the issue is 
resolved,” he said.

Hardik Patel tried to link yes-
terday’s incidents to the large scale 
violence during his Patel quota agita-
tion in 2015.

“Following Patidar quota vio-
lence, Anandiben Patel was asked to 
step down. Similarly, will the party 
take resignation of Chief Minister 
Vijay Rupani for failing to stop the 
violence over the release of Padmaa-
vat?” Hardik tweeted today in Hindi.

“Bhakts would claim that 
Anandiben voluntarily stepped 
down. But, I strongly believe that 
Amit Shah forced her to step down 
(as CM),” he claimed in his tweet.

Police had alleged that Hardik 
Patel was the pivot of the violence 
that broke out in August 2015 during 
the Patel quota agitation in which 
around 14 people were killed. 

Anandiben Patel had resigned in 
August 2016 as the chief minsiter of  
Gujarat.

PTI

Annual choir stage 
ready for Jan. 28 sing-off  

Dave Mustaine wants one more Big 4 show before Slayer bows out

Former Judas Priest drummer 
Dave Holland dead at 69

James Franco snubbed at Oscars 
amid sexual harassment claims

The Shape of Water leads Oscar nods with 13; Franco, Hanks snubbed 

Hollywood star Benedict Cumberbatch is set to host the 2018 Laureus World Sports 
Awards here on February 27. This will be the third time Cumberbatch will host the awards 
event, having previously hosted the 2014 awards in Kuala Lumpur and the 2015 ceremony 
in Shanghai, said a statement. “As an actor, I am asked to play a variety of characters, 
from legendary detective, a master of the mystic arts or an enigma code-breaking genius. 
None of those characters though have helped me discover who the winners will be at this 
year’s Laureus Awards. “All of the nominations are fantastic and, along with a stunning 
Monaco location, home of the Formula One Grand Prix, I know it’s going to be a very 
special night. Join us,” he said. The globally-recognised actor has appeared in a series of  
highly respected film and TV dramas in recent years, including his famous role as Sherlock 
Holmes in “Sherlock”, playing Alan Turing in “The Imitation Game” as well as a role in 
Academy Award-winning “12 Years a Slave”. (IANS)

Benedict Cumberbatch to host 2018 Laureus World Sports Awards

HILL STAR 
Movie Schedule

TickeT raTes
Silver Rs. 80, Gold Rs. 150

Platinum Rs. 320

11 am, 2 pm, 5 pm: Padmaavat 
(Hindi) 3D

8 pm: Padmaavat (hindi) 2D 

Padmaavat row: Over 50 held, multiplexes not to screen the film
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Rafael Nadal

Manchester City’s Sergio Aguero scores their second goal at the Ashton Gate Stadium, Bristol in Britain on Jan. 23.
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MIRROR CROSSWORD 1714            SUD0KU 1554
Every Sudoku has a unique solution that can be 
reached logically. Enter numbers into the blank 
spaces so that each row, column and 3x3 box 
contains the numbers 1 to 9.

SOLUTIONS TO CROSSWORD 1713

ACROSS
1. Classical musical theatre
6. Banner or pennant
10. Hoax
14. Bravery
15. Race car chassis 

manufacturer
16. Darkens skin
17. Protective cladding
18. By mouth
19. Magical symbol
20. Taught in a structured way
22. Slanted typeface
24. Visual organs
25. Passages of time
26. Taste
29. Stalk
30. A box in a theatre
31. Pertaining to the skeletal 

system
37. Semi-precious gems
39. Metric unit of area
40. Latin for “Winged”
41. A writ from a higher court
44. Biblical garden
45. Apprehended with certainty
46. Came to be
48. One who breaks into pieces
52. Half quart
53. 60s dance
54. Clashes
58. Member of the lily family
59. Challenge
61. Arabian gazelle
62. Loud declaration
63. Food thickener
64. Former Portuguese colony
65. Colorants

66. Stitches
67. Aircraft 
DOWN
1. Egg-shaped
2. Peel
3. Deciduous trees of the genus 

Ulmus
4. 2 presidents
5. Dry ravine
6. Large masses of ice
7. God
8. Winglike structure
9. Discovered Saturn’s rings
10. Thick band of leather
11. Carries
12. Little Orphan 

_____ 

13. Millisecond
21. Roman emperor
23. City in Florida
25. “The heavens”
26. Mass of small suspended 

particles
27. Easy stride
28. Mucilaginous material from 

marine algae
29. Stalks of threshed grain
32. More scarce
33. College that chooses the 

president
34. Western European artistic 

and literary movement
35. An account entry
36. “Walking stick”

38. Adherents to an East 
Indian monotheistic 
religion 

42. Iroquoian tribe members
43. Long-billed tropical wading 

birds
47. Set up a campsite
48. Turf or sod
49. Asian peninsula
50. Make amends
51. Fats of the kidneys of sheep
52. Wharfs
54. Sketch
55. Costa ____
56. “Rebel” actor James ___
57. Fruit of the blackthorn fruit
60. Elapsed time

SOLUTIONS TO SUD0KU 1553

Manipur women’s football team with N Biren Singh and other dignitaries in Imphal prior to their 
departure for Myanmar on Wed.

EM Images

Manchester City survive late 
fightback to reach League Cup final

Nadal out for 3 weeks due to leg injury

Coutinho can vie for Ballon d’Or, says Kaka

Manipur CM flags off state 
women’s football team to Myanmar

Germany, Netherlands and France 
drawn together in Nations League

Volleyball 
c’ship at 
Chesezu

Mascherano leaves Barça to join Hebei China Fortune

Bristol (England), Jan. 24 
(Reuters): Manchester City 
reached the League Cup fi-
nal, shattering second-tier 
Bristol City’s hopes of  a 
remarkable upset, as the 
Premier League leaders 
survived a late fightback 
to win 3-2 on Tuesday and 
clinch the tie 5-3 on ag-
gregate.
    City appeared to be cruis-
ing when goals from Leroy 
Sane and Sergio Aguero 
either side of  halftime put 
them three goals up overall, 
after a 2-1 win in the first 
leg, before their plucky 

opponents dragged them-
selves back into the game.

Marlon Pack reduced 
the arrears for the hosts 
past the hour and Aden 
Flint scored deep into stop-
page time to make it 2-2 
on the night, leaving them 
one goal short of  forcing 
extra time.

There was time for one 
more goal, but sadly for 
the second-tier side, it was 
scored by the visitors’ Kev-
in De Bruyne in the sixth 
minute of  added time, leav-
ing Pep Guardiola’s Man-
chester City side to face 

Arsenal or Chelsea in the 
final on Feb. 25. “We are so 
happy to be in the final. We 
played amazing in the first 
half,” Spaniard Guardiola 
said after reaching his first 
final with the club.

 “After we lost control, 
maybe it will be good for 
us... to learn that anything 
can happen and you have 
to play for 90 minutes.”

If  there was a hint of  
complacency about Man-
chester City in the first 
leg, it seemed to have been 
drummed out of  them by 
kickoff  on Tuesday as they 

tightened the screw from 
the first minute.

They barely gave the 
hosts a kick in the first half, 
hitting the woodwork from 
an Aguero cross and seeing 
a John Stones header drift 
just wide before Sane gave 
them the lead.
Rifled shot
Bristol City failed to clear 
their lines and the ponder-
ous defending was pun-
ished by Bernardo Silva, 
who nipped in to steal the 
ball and feed Sane, whose 
rifled shot across goal was 
deflected into the net.

Aguero doubled the 
lead on the night four min-
utes after the break with a 
pin-point finish from De 
Bruyne’s perfect pass to 
end a lethal counter attack 
from the visitors.

There appeared no way 
back for the hosts until 
Pack guided a superb head-
er back across goalkeeper 
Claudio Bravo into the 
corner of  the net in the 
64th minute.

That lifted the crowd 
but did little to change the 
momentum of  the con-
test until three minutes 
into stoppage time when 
centre back Flint finished 
from close range off  Bobby 
Reid’s header across goal, 
sending Ashton Gate wild 
with hope.

Yet the faint trace of  
belief  among the home 
fans was wiped out when 
Sane cut the ball back for 
De Bruyne to slam home.

“We came close to a 
draw today. They are a 
top, top side, probably the 
best side I’ve seen live,” 
said Bristol City boss Lee 
Johnson, whose team are 
fifth in the Championship 
and pushing for promotion 
to the Premier League.

“They have so many 
players that are intricate 
and have class on the ball 
and sometimes you have 
to hold your hands up 
and say, ‘They are a better 
side than us’.” The second 
semi-final, second leg is on 
Wednesday when Arsenal 
host Chelsea following a 
0-0 draw in the first game.

M e l b o u r n e,  Ja n .  2 4 
(IANS): Spain’s Rafael 
Nadal said on Wednesday 
that he will be sidelined for 
three weeks due to a muscle 
injury in his right leg, which 
forced him to withdraw 
during an Australian Open 
quarter-final match.

The 31-year-old said 
on his Facebook account 
that the extent of the injury 
had been clarified after an 
MRI scan showed a first-
grade lesion in his right leg 
muscle and that his doctors 
had told him he could re-
sume working out after two 
weeks, reports Efe.

“Although it hurts to 
retire from a Grand Slam 
quarter-finals, the injury 
is not that serious. In the 
next few days I will rest and 
undergo anti-inflammatory 
physiotherapy,” the 16-time 

Grand Slam champion said.
The three-time finalist 

in Melbourne pointed out 
that the injury was not ex-
pected to prevent him from 
participating in the Aca-
pulco Open, Indian Wells or 
Miami Open tournaments.

On Tuesday, Nadal re-
tired during the fifth set in 
the Australian Open quar-

ter-finals against Croatia’s 
Marin Cilic 3-6, 6-3, 6-7, 
6-2, 2-0.

While trailing 1-4 in 
the fourth set, Nadal called 
for the physiotherapist and 
struggled for a few more 
games, only to call it quits 
in the next set after compet-
ing for three hours and 47 
minutes.

Lausanne (Switzerland), Jan. 24 
(Reuters): Germany will face old 
rivals France and the Netherlands 
after the trio were drawn together in 
the same three-team group for the 
inaugural UEFA Nations League on 
Wednesday.

The three will feature in Group 
One of  League A, the top division of  
the four-tier tournament that UEFA 
has introduced to replace interna-
tional friendlies.

UEFA, concerned that interna-
tional football is losing popularity 
to the club game, has said that the 
league will provide the top nations 
with more competitive matches 
against each other.

However, critics say the com-
petition is too complex, adds to an 
already overcrowded calendar and, 
because it provides an additional path 
to major tournaments, makes it too 
easy for the top teams to qualify.

Italy, who failed to qualify for this 
year’s World Cup finals, will face Eu-
ropean champions Portugal and Po-
land in Group Three while Spain take 
on England and Croatia in Group 
Four. Belgium will meet Switzerland 
and Iceland in Group Two.

The winners of  each group qual-
ify for the semi-finals, which will be 
played in June 2019, followed by the 
final.

The Nations League features all 

55 of Europe’s national teams divided 
into four divisions that are each split 
into four groups.

Although the new competition is 
played in addition to the European 
championship qualifying competi-
tion, which will go ahead as usual, 
it provides a back door to Euro 2020 
with one team from each league 
earning a place at UEFA’s flagship 
tournament.

League B, the second tier, brings 
a clash between neighbours Czech 
Republic and Slovakia in Group One. 
Ireland must face Denmark, who 
beat them in last year’s World Cup 
playoffs, in Group Four, which also 
features Wales.

Rio de Janeiro, Jan. 24 
(IANS): Brazil great Kaka 
said Philippe Coutinho’s 
move to Barcelona will al-
low the playmaker to vie 
for football’s top individual 
awards.

Coutinho joined Barce-
lona this month on a five-
and-a-half-year contract, 
reports Xinhua news agency.

“I think it was a great 
signing for Barcelona,” 
Kaka said in a discussion 
with former Brazil team-
mate Ronaldo broadcast on 
social media on Tuesday. 

“He isn’t the best player 
in the world yet but he has a 
lot of quality. He has what it 
takes to dominate, and then 
fight for individual awards.”

Dimapur,  Jan. 24 
(EMN): The 5th ses-
sion of  Concord Club 
Chesezu volleyball 
open championship 
will be held on Jan. 
26 at Chesezu un-
der Phek district with 
Thepuphi Kapuh as 
the chief  guest and 
M u l u nu y i  a s  t h e 
guest of  honour.

Barcelona, Jan. 24 (IANS): 
Argentina midfielder Javier 
Mascherano has left Bar-
celona to sign for Chinese 
football club Hebei China 
Fortune, Barça announced on 
Wednesday.

After spending nearly 
eight years at Camp Nou, 
Mascherano was due to move 
to Hebei on January 26, the 
Catalan club said, giving no 
further details on the transfer 
fee, reports Efe.

Our Correspondent
Imphal, Jan. 24 (EMN): 
Manipur Chief  Minister 
Nongthombam Biren Singh 
on Wed. flagged off  the 
Manipur women’s football 
team for their exhibition 
matches with Myanmar 
counterpart in Mandalay 
and Sagaing division from 
Jan. 27 till the 30th.  

The Manipur women’s 
football team is also ac-
companied by a ministerial 
delegation led by the state 
youth affairs and sports 
minister Letpao Haokip.

During their stay in the 
neighbouring country, the 
football team will partic-

ipate in two exhibitions 
matches while the other del-
egates including the Min-
isters, MLAs and business 
professionals and doctors 
will attend Myanmar-India 
Business meet with traders 
of  Mandalay and Sagaing 
division.

M L A s  P a o n a m 
Brojen(Wangjing Ten-
tha  cons t i tuency) ,  Y 
Surchandra(Kakching con-
stituency), Convenor of  
State Level Committee for 
Operationalisation of  Act 
East Policy RK Shivachan-
dra, Chairman and Shija 
Hospitals and Research 
Institute representatives, 

players and officials also 
accompanying the women’s 
football team.

Speaking during a brief  
function held at the Kan-
gla fort in Imphal, Chief  
Minister N Biren said that 
the NDA led Government 
headed by Prime Minis-
ter Narendra Modi has 
changed and transformed 
the vision “Look East Pol-
icy” into “Act East Policy” 
to maintain a strong cohe-
sive relationship with the 
South East Asian countries.

Biren added that we 
should showcase our civi-
lization, rich culture and 
tradition to these South East 

Ronaldo, like Kaka, a 
former winner of  the Bal-
lon d’Or awarded annually 
to the world’s best player, 
also lavished praise on the 
25-year-old who scored 54 
goals in just over 200 games 
for Liverpool. But the 1994 
and 2002 World Cup win-
ner said the former Vasco da 
Gama playmaker was still 
some way from being the 
world’s best player.

“He’s going to have a 
lot of  competition within 
Barcelona. But it’s going 
to be great to see him play 
with (Lionel) Messi and to 
see another Brazilian stand 
out for Barcelona. I don’t 
know if he’s going to in for 
the Ballon d’Or but without 
any doubt he’s an incredible 
talent.”   

Coutinho

Asian countries. He further 
mentioned that the success 
of  the “Act East Policy” 
depends on our hospitality 
to the visitors coming to 
our State.

He said that we have to 
keep in mind that we are not 
just going to play football 
but we are on a mission to 
build a friendly and cordial 
relationship with our neigh-
bouring country.

Winning or losing is 
an inevitable part of  every 
game, however the true 
spirit of  sports should be 
maintained by the sports 
persons, he added. Singh 
also urged the Minister, 
MLAs and officials to have 
a dialogue with the officials 
of  Myanmar Government 
about the opening of border 
for feasibility of  trade and 
commerce, visa on arrival 
facilities etc.

It may be recalled that 
the Mandalay women foot-
ball team from Myanmar 
along with officials arrived 
in Imphal on Nov. 23 last 
year and played an exhibi-
tion match on Nov. 25 and 
26 with the Manipur wom-
en football team as part of  
exchange programme at 
the Main Stadium of  the 
Khuman Lampak Sports 
Complex during the Mani-
pur Sangai Festival.   

Javier Mascherano
“I feel privileged. That 

the people you work with on 
a daily basis value you so is 
the best gift and motivation,” 
Mascherano said.

The 33-year-old is sched-
uled to take part in the Copa 
del Rey match between Bar-
celona and RCD Espanyol on 
Thursday at Camp Nou and 
bid farewell to the club’s fans.

The club held an institu-
tional farewell for the player 
on Wednesday.

Mascherano left Liverpool 
in 2010 to join Barcelona, 
where he participated in more 
than 300 matches.



Ahead of the season-opening Monte Carlo Rally, five-time world 
champion Sebastien Ogier says anything less than a sixth title "will 
be a failure".

The final four wrestlers with officials and organisers after the wrestling competition at Chedema village 
on Jan. 23.

Teddy Sheringham
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Kechangulie Rio unveiling the Bhojpuri Premier League season-two on Wed. Jan. 24 in Dimapur.
EM Images

Players of Neroca FC and Shillong Lajong vying for the ball during their I-League match at Imphal on Wed.

Switzerland's Roger Federer makes a backhand return to Tomas 
Berdych of the Czech Republic during their quarterfinal match at the 
Australian Open tennis championships in Melbourne, Australia on 
Wed.

AP/PTI

Federer advances to Australian 
Open semifinal against Chung

ATK sack coach Sheringham 
ahead of Chennaiyin game

I-League: Shillong end Neroca's unbeaten runBhojpuri Premier League season 2 underway 

Ogier at home at Monte Carlo season openerCherudiki wrestling meet concludes

Melbourne (Australia), 
Jan. 24 (AP): Roger Fe-
derer accounted for a 
long-time rival to set up a 
semifinal against Next Gen 
champion Hyeon Chung at 
the Australian Open.

Defending champion 
Federer's 7-6, 6-3, 6-4 win 
over Tomas Berdych on 
Wednesday night extended 
his winning streak to 14 in 
Australian Open quarter-
finals and to nine in that 
personal duel. The 19-time 
major winner leads that 
head-to-head contest 20-6, 
including all five meetings 
at Melbourne Park.

The 36-year-old Swiss 
star overcame a shaky start, 
dropping his opening ser-
vice game and uncharac-
teristically challenging the 
chair umpire because of  a 
technological fault.

''I had to get a bit lucky. 
A bit angry. A bit frustrated 
maybe at the umpire,'' Fe-
derer said. ''Anyway, glad 
to get out of that first set. It 
was key to the match.

''That first set could 
have gone either way. He 
deserved it, actually. I stole 
that one a little bit.''

Chung became the first 
Korean to make a Grand 
Slam tennis semifinal when 
he beat No. 97-ranked Ten-
nys Sandgren 6-4, 7-6 (5), 
6-3 in the afternoon match 
on Rod Laver Arena.

The 21-year-old Chung 
hadn't let up when up-
setting No. 4 Alexander 

Eastern Mirror Desk 
Dimapur, Jan. 24 (EMN): 
The opening ceremony of  
the second edition of  the 
Cricket tourney Bhojpuri 
Premier League was held 
at the Ram Janaki Hr. Sec. 
School ground in Dimapur 
on Wed. Jan 24. The pro-
prietor of  Chabou & Co 
and chairman of the Niathu 
Group, Kechangulie Rio, 
was the chief  guest of  the 
programme. The event is 
organised by the Nagaland 
Bhojpuri Samaj (NBS). 

Addressing the Bhojpu-
ri community, Rio said he 
was encouraged to see the 

close-knit relations shared 
by the community in Di-
mapur and how they have 
been promoting cricket 
through the Bhojpuri Pre-
mier League. 

Rio said that Nagaland 
had been 'doing well lately 
in cricket in the national 
arena' and communicat-
ed that his father, the Lok 
Sabha member Neiphiu Rio 
who is also the president 
of Nagaland Cricket Asso-
ciation (NCA), had always 
been involved in activities 
which encourage youths to 
incorporate sports in their 
lives. 

Calling upon the Bho-
jpuri Samaj to continue 
with the endeavour to uplift 
the game of  cricket in the 
state and to support NCA, 
he said it was the respon-
sibility of the Samaj to see 
that sports is being promot-
ed among the youngsters. 
He asked the participants to 
aspire for 'true sportsman-
ship spirit' both inside and 
outside the pitch. They can 
be an influence to others, 
he said. 

Also, the NCA's Vice-
President P Bendangtoshi 
Jamir sought to persuade 
parents to encourage their 

Zverev or six-time Aus-
tralian Open champion 
Novak Djokovic en route 
to the quarterfinals, but he 
let his guard down in the 
last game and needed six 
match points and to fend 
off  two break points to hold 
off  Sandgren.

''In last game, I think at 
40-love ... if  I win one more 
point, I make history in 
Korea. I have to think about 
the ceremony, something,'' 
he said, explaining how 
he got slightly ahead of  
himself. ''After deuce, break 
point. I was like, no, noth-
ing to do with ceremony. 
But just keep playing - keep 
focused.''

Then he fully embraced 
the moment, joking in an 
on-court TV interview, in-

troducing the audience to 
his parents and his coach, 
and taking the microphone 
to speak in Korean to mil-
lions of  new tennis fans 
back home.

''I think all the people is 
watching Australian Open 
now because we make his-
tory in Korea,'' he said.

The No. 58-ranked 
Chung is the lowest-ranked 
man to reach the Austra-
lian Open semifinals since 
Marat Safin in 2004. He's 
also the youngest to reach 
the last four at a major since 
Marin Cilic did it here in 
2010. With Chung already 
through, and Kyle Edmund 
playing No. 6 Cilic in the 
other half  of  the draw, it's 
the first time since 1999 that 
multiple unseeded players 

Kolkata, Jan. 24 (IANS): 
Defending champions ATK 
on Wednesday sacked head 
coach Teddy Sheringham 
ahead of their Indian Super 
League (ISL) clash against 
Chennaiyin FC, replac-
ing the Englishman with 
Ashley Westwood to rescue 
the campaign which is so 
far leading up to its worst 
performance.

Placed eighth in the ten-
team points table after fac-
ing a harrowing 0-3 defeat 
in Pune, talk was rife about 
Sheringham being shown 
the door after a string of un-
derwhelming performances.

"ATK today announced 
a change in their coaching 
set up. ATK Team manage-
ment would like to thank 
Teddy Sheringham for his 
services towards Hero ISL 
Season 4. We wish him all 
the very best for his future 
endeavours. Ashley West-
wood, will be the interim 
head coach," a statement 
from the franchise said.

Former Bengaluru FC 
chief  coach Westwood till 
now served as ATK's techni-
cal director this season.

ATK, in the 10 matches 
ATK have played so far, the 
two-time champions won 
just three times losing four 
of  them and playing out 
three stalemates.

Robbie Keane, who 
scored two goals for them 
in five matches, has also 
gone home due to an injury, 
leading Sheringham to rue 
the legendary Irishman's ab-
sence after their last game.

"We have got our best 

player out injured in Robbie 
Keane and our best Indian 
player out injured in Eu-
geneson Lyngdoh," Shering-
ham had said ahead of their 
clash against second-placed 
Chennaiyin at the Vive-
kananda Yuba Bharati Kri-
rangan here on Thursday.

The former Manches-
ter United and Tottenham 
Hotspur star forward also 
complained about playing 
the first seven of  their 10 
matches away, saying that 
took a toll on the team.

"We are missing our top 
players. Add that to the fix-
ture list; we have had seven 
of our first 10 league games 
away from home. For any 
team, that is going to take its 
toll on a team," Sheringham 
said.

He further continued: 
"We've got five games on 
the spin at home now. We 
have put ourselves in a bad 
position. If you get the five 
games at home early on, you 
have got a chance of being 
up there. We are in a bit of  
a dull place at the moment, 
and we have the games, but 

we put pressure on ourselves 
by having seven away games 
and causing our problems 
ourselves."

Coming to Chennaiyin 
who are placed second in 
the table behind leaders Ben-
galuru FC, playing 11 games 
and having 20 points, getting 
back to winning ways will 
be on their minds against 
a lowly opponent lacking 
inspiration.

Chennai lost to North-
East United FC 3-1 in their 
last outing, a result that can 
be termed as an upset.

The former ISL cham-
pions have looked in superb 
shape this season under 
coach John Gregory and 
beat ATK 3-2 at home in the 
reverse fixture.

It will be difficult for 
ATK to break Chennai's 
solid defence and a win 
for the home side on the 
morrow would be a huge 
upset considering their re-
cent form. For the visitors, 
hotshot Indian striker Jeje 
Lalpekhlua has also been 
among goals, netting six 
times in 11 games.   

Monte Carlo, Jan. 24 
(AFP): Local resident Se-
bastien Ogier embarks on 
his bid for a sixth straight 
world title in the season-
opening Monte Carlo Rally 
this weekend.

"Only a sixth world title 
will satisfy me, anything 
less will be a failure," Ogier 
told AFP. "It's going to be a 
fight, tougher than ever, but 
that is what we want," the 
34-year-old said.

Belgium's Thierry Neu-
ville secured most wins last 
year with four in his Hyun-
dai. But French ace Ogier 
of  Ford clinched the title 
despite only winning twice, 
including around the hills of  
Monte Carlo.

Toyota, Citroen, Hyun-
dai and Ford are all provid-
ing top drivers for the brand 
new 13-rally season.

Monte Carlo's Casino 
Square is the start for the 
famed curtain-raiser, a tight-
winding course through the 
scenic Monaco hills on one 

of only four rallies contested 
on tarmac.

On Sunday huge crowds 
will be expected at the Col 
de Turini for the pinnacle of  
the race which finishes out-
side the Palace of Monaco, 
with Prince Albert of  Mo-
naco presenting the trophy.

From Monaco, the 
world rally championship 

moves to snow and ice in 
Sweden next month while 
seven legs of  the champi-
onship are contested on 
dirt tracks including the 
dust-blown searing heat of  
Turkey, back on the roster at 
the expense of Poland.

The only other change 
to the 2018 calendar is the 
swapping of October week-

Imphal, Jan. 24 (IANS): Shillong 
Lajong FC rode on early goals to stun 
Neroca FC 2-0 in an I-League match 
here on Wednesday.

Saihou Jagne (13th minute) and 
Abdoulaye Koffi (18th) struck for the 
visitors who registered their fifth win 
of  the season.

Shillong are now at the fourth 
spot with 17 points from 12 matches. 
They sit just ahead of  fifth placed 
Mohun Bagan who have amassed 16 
points from 10 matches.

Neroca remain second with 21 
points from 11 matches. 

They trail table toppers Minerva 
Punjab FC by a single point. Mi-
nerva however, have played only nine 
matches. Third placed East Bengal 
are on 19 points after losing Sunday's 
Kolkata derby against arch-rivals 
Mohun Bagan.

Wednesday's loss brought Nero-

ca's impressive nine-game unbeaten 
run to an end.

Neroca started brightly and 
showed intent when Subash Singh 
outfoxed Laurence Doe before forc-
ing Shillong goalkeeper Nidhin Lal 
to a very good save.

However, it were the visitors who 
broke the deadlock against the run 
of  play. 

Saihou Jagne opened his account 
in the I-League when he controlled a 
long ball from Rakesh Pradhan be-
fore slotting it past a helpless Neroca 
goalkeeper Shambu Mishtry to put 
Shillong ahead.

The visitors struck another blow 
five minutes later through Koffi. 

Novin Gurung's cross was headed 
into the net by the Ivorian striker to 
double his side's lead with a lot of  the 
first-half  left to play.

Neroca coach Gift Raikhan re-

acted to the double blow by re-
placing Ronald Singh with David 
Lalbiakzara in the 28th minute, but 
Lajong continued to dominate.

Jagne only needed to beat Mish-
try to notch up his brace at the half-
hour mark, but the custodian was 
quick to come off  his line and collect 
the ball before the Gambian striker 
could launch a shot at goal.

Nedo Turkovic looked to have 
given the home side hope when he 
put the ball into the back of  the net 
off  a free-kick after the restart but the 
goal was disallowed as he was ad-
judged to have used his arm to guide 
the ball in.

Nidhin Lal landed awkwardly 
as he kept out Subash Singh's effort 
in the 53rd minute but was back 
up on his feet in no time as Lajong 
displayed incredible fighting spirit to 
hold on to their two-goal lead.

Kohima, Jan. 24 (EMN): Petekhri-
etuo Pienyü of  Chedema village became 
champion of  the recently concluded 
52nd Cherudiki (CRDK) wrestling meet 
held at Chedema village on Jan. 23. The 
champion walked home with a cash prize 
of  INR 30,000 while Khriesanguzo Zuyie, 
Petevikho Keyho and Ruopfüvizo Talie 
bagged the 2nd, 3rd and 4th position with 
INR 20,000, 15,000 and 10,000.

The opening ceremony was graced 

by Kezhalelie Keretsü, former Nagaland 
wrestling champion as the chief  guest 
and Seyievinyü Medom, village council 
chairman as the guest of  honour. 32 
strong wrestlers from the four villages of  
Chedema, Rüsoma, Dihoma and Kijüme-
touma participated in the event. During 
the meet, 16 wrestlers were selected and 
will represent CRDK at NASA wrestling 
meet scheduled on Feb. 2 and 3 at Khuo-
chiezie, Kohima.   

ends between Wales, which 
is traditionally a mud-fest, 
and Catalunya.

Europe is home to 10 of  
the rallies with the others on 
dirt in Mexico, Argentina 
and Australia.

Ogier is counting on his 
car to once again deliver the 
goods.

"The truth is it's the 
same car as last year," Ogier 
said.

"There are evolutions 
here and there, but no revo-
lutions," he said. "But Ford 
will make it perform better 
-- like all the other teams 
though, the car is the same."

Nine-time former world 
champion Sebastien Loeb is 
set to return to the fray for 
three rallies for Citroen at 
Mexico, Corsica and Cata-
lunya.

"I've always loved rac-
ing on tarmac, although 
I'm not familiar with the 
current route of the Rally of  
Corsica," said the 43-year-
old who last won the title 

in 2012.
He  added :  "Spa in 

seemed like a good option 
too. I also wanted to contest 
a gravel rally. We opted for 
Mexico, since I have good 
memories of racing there."

Ogier praised his com-
patriot's grit.

"Few people would have 
had the courage to do that 
and I for one would be far 
from surprised if he did well 
again. He has rarely disap-
pointed."

While the Monte Car-
lo rally boasts top quality 
drivers there will also be 
an expert pair of  hands at 
the wheel of the course car 
which checks for safety and 
is being driven by Carlos 
Sainz Jr.

The Renault Formula 
One driver is maintaining a 
family tradition as his father 
Carlos Sainz won at Monte 
Carlo in his rally days be-
fore switching to the Dakar 
Rally, which he claimed for 
a second time last weekend.

have reached the Australian 
Open semifinals.

Federer said he has been 
impressed with the way the 
two unseeded players have 
progressed, particularly 
Chung's run.

''To beat Novak on this 
court is particularly diffi-
cult. ... He's incredibly im-
pressive in his movement, 
reminds me obviously a lot 
of  Novak,'' Federer said. 
''He's clearly got nothing to 
lose. I will tell myself  the 
same and we'll see what 
happens.''

Chung's big wins over 
Zverev and Djokovic have 
drawn extra attention to a 
player who last November 
won the inaugural Next 
Gen ATP Finals title.

He was too consistent 
for Sandgren, a 26-year-
old American who had 
never won a match at a 
Grand Slam tournament 
or beaten a top 10 player 
until last week. Sandgren's 
unexpected surge to the 
quarterfinals - he beat 2014 
champion Stan Wawrinka 
and No. 5 Dominic Thiem 
en route to the quarterfi-
nals - was overshadowed by 
heavy scrutiny of his Twit-
ter account and his follows 
and retweets of  far-right 
activists.

Two women who've 
been to this stage at a Grand 
Slam before will meet in the 
last four. One has two ma-
jor titles, the other still seeks 
a breakthrough. Top-ranked 

Simona Halep recovered 
from an early break to win 
nine straight games in a 6-3, 
6-2 win over No. 6 Karolina 
Pliskova and set up a semifi-
nal match Thursday against 
2016 champion Angelique 
Kerber, who routed U.S. 
Open finalist Madison Keys 
6-1, 6-2.

In the other semifinal, 
No. 2 Caroline Wozniacki 
will play 22-year-old Elise 
Mertens.

Kerber has been the 
only Grand Slam singles 
champion in the women's 
draw since her third-round 
win over Maria Sharapova. 
Two-time French Open 
finalist Halep has had a 
tougher road - having to 
save match points in a third-
round win over Lauren 
Davis that finished 15-13 
in the third - to reach the 
semifinals at Melbourne 
Park for the first time.

Kerber has had no 
serious distractions on a 
14-match winning streak, 
and is hoping to emulate 
her breakout year in 2016.

She won the Australian 
and U.S. Open titles two 
years ago and reached the 
No. 1 ranking, but slipped 
into the 20s last year. She 
didn't win a title between 
the 2016 U.S. Open and the 
Sydney International earlier 
this month.

''I am just trying to find 
the feeling back that I had, 
like 2016, and just enjoying 
my time,'' Kerber said.  

children to engage in crick-
et.  He remarked that there 
was 'scope in cricket also.'     

“To represent Naga-
land does not mean only 
Nagas have to participate. 
Even non-Nagas of Naga-
land who have a passion 
and talent for the sport can 
be part of  the team and 
the talent can be nurtured 
by the Bhojpuri Samaj 
through such events,” Jamir 
said. Reminding the gath-
ering that the Nagaland 
Cricket Association was 
now affiliated to the Board 
of  Control for Cricket in 
India (BCCI), he said a 
team from Nagaland will 
be representing the state 
in the forthcoming Ranji 
Trophy. 

Nagaland has Un-
der-16, Under-19 and Un-
der-23 teams and there are 
enough opportunities for 
talented players in the state. 
A player may not necessar-
ily be a Naga if  they have 
talent and passion for the 
game, he said and assured 
support from the NCA to 
the Samaj.

Twelve teams are tak-
ing part in the six days 
league with 21 matches, 
and has set 21 trophies for 
individual winners in vari-
ous categories.

The winning team of  
the tournament will receive 
a cash prize of INR 25000 
besides a trophy while the 
runner-up will be awarded 
a cash prize of INR 15000. 


